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ESTABLISHED 1887

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Presidfint-dect Bill
Omion warns to convey an impression of
boldness and change during hisfest days in
office by issuing a whirlwind of executive
ortws on abortion rights, White House per-
nutsites sntl mLJ v: i r

Bold Agenda, FromDay 1

Tbeysketch an ambitious domestic agenda
for Ins firet weeks, during which, Mr. CEnton
said, he wm “focus like a laser beam on this
economy" and “foreign policy wiD come into
play in pan as it affects the economy."

Clinton aides predict that he will quickly
move on matters that he can change with the
stroke

,

of a pen, such as reversing the Bush
admmistratioa’s bans cm fetal tissue research
and on abortion counseling at federally fi-
nanced dimes, as weD as doing away with
dining room privileges for high nfficUiq

But some of his friends, often sounding
eerily like President George Bosh on the
campaign trail, say that the success of these

plans rests a great deal on unanswered ques-
tions about Ml Clinton's character:

Can a man who is so eager to please say no
to the demands of the poweHtarved interest
groups that contributed to his election?

Can a policy specialist with so many de-
tailed proposals choose a few crucial mitUr-.
rives and single-mindedly pash them
through, rather than try to do everything at
once?

Can a man so sharply identified with his.
generation select a cross-section of advisers
that balances Washington experience with a
youthful urge for change and power?

Mr. Qinton’s agenda is still embryonic,
and it is hard to tell which of the aides now
describing it w£Q be around after the inaugu-
ration Jan. 20. And inevitably, airtwt some-
times confuse their boss's priorities with rttrir

own.

Nevertheless, interviews with fTHninn ad-
visers in the last weeks of his campaign sug-
gest thar his first 100 days win begm with

several executive orders reversing Republican
social policies.

Aides say. the fist could include all or some
of these initiatives:

• Ending the ban cm gays in the military

and the ban on abortion in miliiaiy hospitals

overseas.

•Abolishing bans mi abortion counseling

at federally financed clinics and research us-

ing fetal tissue.

• Allowingtheimportation from France of
the abortion pQl RU-486.

• Establishing a fam3y-lcave policy for
federal employees who want time off to care
for children or rick relatives.

bidding American ariffor foreign^organiza-

tians that provide abortion services, counsel-
ing or referrals.

• Trimming the White House staff by 25
percent and cHnrinating executive riming

See AGENDA, Page 3

U.S. Strikes at EC With Tariffs
OpeningSalvo in Trade Conflict Targets White Wines

\ A Presidency Lost:

BushandCampaign
Were Out of Touch

•'••• Hfit;

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The US. government, firing the

opening shot in a trans-Atlantic trade war,

announced Thursday that it intended to impose
punishing tariffs on S300 million of goods from
the European Community, chiefly white wine.

TheCommunity', calling the U.S. action “ille-

gal," is expected io retaliate by increasing tar-

iffs on American goods by a similar amount.

The dispute over oilseeds threatens to escalate

into a full-scale conflict that could undermine
prospects for a global trade agreement and dim
hopes for improvement in the stagnant world
economy.

The sanctions, announced in Washington by
the U.S. trade representative, Carla A. Hills,

would not go into effect for 30 days, allowing

time for further negotiations. But there was
little sign that either Brussels or Washington
had any plans to declare a trace in the long-

running dispute.

By Maureen Dowd
New York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON — It was be-
ginning to sink in, very painfully,

that he had been fired and now he
was expected to go back to Wash-
ington and take all his stuff out of

the Oval Office, the wren Yale
baseball mitt, the drawers fuH of

tennis balls, the family pictures, the

black and white horseshoes, his

Mack Swiss army knifewith “Presi-

dent Bush" engraved in silver.

As George Bush got ready to

leave Houston on Wednesday
morning and flyback tothe capita^
he took a callfrom one of the senior

administration nffiriak who had
remained loyal to die

Could he have been better served

by the people in charge of his cam-
paign. the official asked, in an ac-

count of the conversation.

“Don’t get me started on that,"

the president snapped. Ins voice

raw with anger; frustration and
blame.

On his flight bade to Washington
from Indianapolis, Vice President -

Dan Quayle was openly critical of

.

she campaign management, telling

reporters that their defeat was less

a result of the depressed economy
than of the failure of the campaign
to articulate its domestic agenda.

They never had a message, he
said scathingly, becaose“that takes,

a strategy.” .
' -

1

A Republican electoral debacle

is not a pretty thing. Hie finger-,

pointing and back-stabbing that
-

had consumed the White House
and the party for months got even,

worse on Wednesday, with, every-

one blaming everyone else for “the

worst campaign ever seen," in the

words of Ed Rollins, the Republi-

can strategist who presided over

Ronald Reagan’s 1984 landslide,

and defected this year to briefly

hdp run Ross Perot’s independent

campaign.

Trapped in an atmosphere de-

scribed by one White House offi-

cial as “a little surreal,’' Republi-

cans offered dozens of reasons for

the humiliating rejection of the

man who had been wildly popular

only a year and a half ago, reasons

stretching back to the beginning of

the Bush administration and going

right up to the last weekend of the

campaign.

“Lode, we ran out of steam in

the second half of the second Rea-

gan administration," said William

J. Bennett, a framer official of the

Reagan and Bush administrations.

“WeSre been in office fra 12 years.

We got tired. We forgot why we
came.”
And in a poignant echo of the

Democratic message that the 68-

year-old president’s time had
passed, Mr. Bennett added: “It’spassed, Mr. Bennett added: “It’s

generational George Bcsbgeon-
mdy bettered thatutc majorjobhe
had was to wm the peace and end

the Cold War.” . . .

While there were acres of criti-

cism about the dispirited leader-

ship of James A Baker 3d, the

inside

President-elect begins *nund-

boggfing’ transition. Page 2.

Bush's campaign conduct smd
to upset Reagan. Page 2.

Gratae has dements of a new
Democratic coalman. Page3.

- Legislative barons w3I test

. 'Ondqn’safffity. . Page 3.

Japan &eesltenter trade talk

frcrnWasItingtoa. . Page 1L

maladroit management of Robert

M. Teeter and Frederick Maleic,

the politically disastrouseconomic
advice of Richard G. Dannan and
Nicholas F. Brady, therewas also a
sense that Mr. Bosh was responsi-

ble for bris own failure in the end,

because he was unable to read or^voice to the public's mood and
imbue bispiesidaicy with passion,

poetry and a plan. -

“It’s Km,” Mr- RoDins said of

“the president. “He’s a gay who
thought he wbs-& great po&tidan

because be had been the national

party chairman and because he
knew die name of every national

committeeman and state party

chairman.

“Bat he never understood what

was going on in the country,” Mr.
Rollins said. “Ranald Reagan was
never a statepartychairman andhe
didn't know the names of any com-

mitteemen, but be always knew
where the country was."

Although his manner was mod-
est, Mr. Budi k a politician, with a

politician’s ego, and he are* com-
placent, freezing out rad friends

and advisers who Iona ago tried to

sound the alarm, and surrounding

See BUSH, Page 2

Dong MBi/Tbc AaodMed Prr*

Mr. CEnton wearing acapwith an ‘A* for Aikaosasin LittleRock on Thursday. Later, he bandied state business.

Setting the Tone: Clinton’s Message to Saddam,
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Clinton's declaration that no foreign, nation

should “doubt America’s resolve" duringthis

transition period was intended to signal adver-

saries, particularly President Saddam Hussem

of Iraq, that they should not try to test the

youngnewAmerican leader, Qintrai aides said.

Mr. Clinton's staiemoit also appeared, in

part, to be an effort to remove any bngermg

doubts that his inexperience in foreign affairs

and his efforts to avoid military service during

the Vietnam War ought diminish his effective-

ness as commander in chief.

Mr, Hinton and his foreign-policy aidescon-

dnded in the weeks leading up to the election

that if he woo. the leaders of .Iraq, Iran, or

China— whose elderly statesmen have grand-

children Mr. Clinton's age—might be tempted

to test him when be takes office in January.

CEnton aides were specifically concerned

NEWS ANALYSIS

that a foreign leader might by 10 take advan-

tage of the Arkansas governor’s foreign-policy

inexperience, recalling that Nikita S. Khru-

shchev thought he could -do so with Preadent

John F. Kennedy after the botched effort to

topple Rdd Castro of Cuba in 1961.

Ointon rides said the statement on Wednes-

daywas carefully writtenwithsuch questions in

mind, auditgot an extrajolt after the news that

Mr. Saddam fired his gun into the air in defiant

celebration of Preadent George Bush’s elector-

al defeat As one Clinton adviser put it: “The
onlyworld leaderwhowas unreservedly for Bill

Clinton is Saddam Hussein, and we have to

make sore he regrets that"

It may have seemed odd that Mr. CHnton,

who ran a campaign focused on domestic eco-

nomic concerns, would use bis first statement

themorning after his election to send a foreign-

policy message. But the choice reflected the

sense among many of his foreign-policy advis-

ers, as well as senior Bush administration offi-

cials, that while the nation has been focused

inward on the campaign and domestic affairs.

“For five years, the EC has refused to pro-

vide the United States what it is clearly owed

under international trading rules” Mis. Hills

said at a news conference. “Given the trade

harm the United States is suffering, I must

proceed with a compensatory trade action."

She said further tariffs were most likely to be

if the disputewas not settled. She issued a list of

SI.7 billion in additional European goods, in-

cluding industrial products, that could be sub-

ject to penalLies.

In Brussels, Sr Leon Brittan, an EC commis-

sioner, said the Community would not “stand

idly by and let its exports to the United States

be choked off."

“It is the Americans,” be added, “who have

now decided to resort to saber-rattling and

taking the first steps in a trade war."

EC trade ministers have a meeting scheduled

for Friday and Saturday at a country retreat

outride London, where they plan to discuss

what steps to lake in reaction to the U.S.

announcement.

But even as Ihey were considering a response,

EC leaders appeared to be on tbc verge of

further disarray over the Community’s trade

stance. Ray MacShany, the chief EC farm

official told Jacques Mors, the president of

the EC Commission, that be intended to with-

draw as lead GATT negotiator because of inter-

ference by Mr. Ddons in the failed talks he

conducted earlier this week with Edward R.

Marti gan, the U.S. agriculture secretary, in Chi-

cago.

The internal EC disarray reflects a deep split

between French leaders, including Mr. Delors.

who want to take a firm stand against the

United States, and most British and German
officials, who favor a more conciliatory posi-

tion toward Washington.
Despite the tough talk on both sides. Presi-

dent George Bush insisted that the United

See GATT, Page 13

The Economy: Quick Fix,

Or Long-Term Remedies?
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Whether to give a quick

boost to the economy, and if so by bow much, is

lire first question facing President-elect Bfll Gin-
ton, and be is not saying how he plans to answer

iL Bui Wall Street has already made its calcula-

tions and expects him to move prudently.

In sending reassuring signals to the interna-

tional financial community immediately after

Jobless claims hit a two-year low. Page 11.

his election, Mr. Chmon calmed financial mar-

kets and bought time to sort out the disputes

among his own advisers.

Some are urging him to go for a job-creation

package at once to reassure the voters that he
bolds their interests paramount. Others stress

long-term policy changes and worry more
about inflation spooking op interest rates, thus

choking off private investment.

Which ride wins will be read first in the

names of the team Mr. Clinton picks, even

before they draft the program that ne chooses.

“The political types say that a new president

must show that be deserves leadership,” said

John Lipsky, chief economist of Salomon
Brothers. “But the real game is to make sure

that the economy is in good shape at the end of

his term, not necessarily at the beginning."

Stories emanating from Gene Sperhng. a

young lawyer'brought in to restore oracr among
competing advisers as the campaign’s director

of economic policy, put the size of a possible

stimulus package at a maximum of $40 billion,

with half the money going to public works and

Ifthe Capital Is Going to Berlin
,

How Come Nobody Is Paeking?
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tunes Service

BONN — The German government is sup-

posed to move to Berlin by 1998. To get ready,

the national parliament moved last week into a

new $171 million building in Bonn with glass

walls.

Earlier in the week, the government signed a

contract to rent 180,000 square feet (16,000

square meters) of office space in four new
buddings in Bonn in 1994, for the legislators

andgovernment workers who will soon move to

Berlin-

Confused? So are Berliners, who thought the

question had been settled when the decision

was made in June 1991.

A looming recession, a growing debt crisis

and the realization that rebuilding Eastern Ger-
many wQ] cost far more than anyone dreamed

at the moment of reunification two years ago
have all made it increasingly clear that moving
the capital has fallen far down in the list of the

government’s priorities.

Some say the timetable for the move is slip-

ping from 1998 to 2005 or even, according to a
rumor denied by Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
office recently, 2050.

“The longer the move is pul off, the more
expensive it will be,” Mayor Eberhard Diepgen
of Berlin pleaded the other day. Recent esti-

mates put the moving cost at $47 billion. Hous-
ing is scarce and rents have soared in Berlin,

while construction projects for the government
move are still barely in the planning stage.

But (be question of when the capital should

move is much more than a dispute about mon-
ey. It also reflects a tension between two differ-

ent German world views— one looking west-

ward toward Fans and across the Atlantic, the

other focused on Germany’s traditional heart-

land in Central Europe,

Urgency, or lack of it, about moving is there-

fore an expression of differing priorities be-

tween the 62 million prosperous and satisfied

people in what used to be West Germany, and

serious problems have begun brewing abroad.

Hyperinflation and challenges from hard-

line extremists are threatening to topple the

democratically elected government of President
Boris N. Yeltsin in Russia, which has already

K
t on hold the withdrawal of troops from the

Itic states and is backtracking on some of its

agreements with the Bosh administration to

destroy nodear arms. Meanwhile, ethnic wars

are flaring up around its borders.

Iran’s increasingly aggressive behavior and

arms buildup have prompted tbe United Slates

to augment its naval presence in the Gulf. Other

problems, like the prospect of further wide-

spread starvation this winter in Bosnia and

See POLICY, Page 2

Kiosk

It’s Over! FischerWins, 10-5
Bobby Fischer won his $5 million chess rematch with

Boris Spassky on Thursday, 10 to 5. Mr. Spassky resigned

after 27 moves. The purse, of which Mr. Fischer receives

S3.35 million and Mr. Spassky the remainder, was the

largest ever for a chess match. (Moves. Page 4)

General Hews
France’s blood scandal Irish leader lost a no-confi-

grew worse. Page 4. deuce vote. Page 5.

Talks between Bosnia’s U.K. commitmeat to

factions delayed. Page 7. Maastricht stood. Pages.

See BERLIN, Page 5
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No Home-Staters Seen

For Key Clinton Posts
Las Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — Although a few of President-elect Bill Clinton’s

Arkansas associates undoubtedly willjoin his administration, he will not

have a home-grown inner circle like the “Georgia Mafia" that Jimmy

Carter, the last Democratic president, brought to Washington from his

campaign organization.

His campaign contained not a single Arkansan in akey policy position.

He had a campaign chairman, Mickey Kantor, and press secretary. Dee
Dee Myers, from California; a chief strategist, James Carville. from

Louisiana: a communications director, George Stcphanopoulos, from
Washington; a media consultant, Frank Geer, from Alabama: an adver-

tising director, Mandy Gninwaid, from New York; a pollster, Stanley

Greenberg, from Connecticut, and a campaign manager, David Wilhelm.

From Chicago.

Mr. Greer and Mr. Greenberg worked with Mr. Clinton on his last

gubernatorial campaign, but few of his campaign officials have personal

ties to him.
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the rest to revenue losses from a tax deduction

for corporations investing in new equipment.

When business economists run these num-
bers through their computers, they barely get

an extra blip in the budget defidL

DRI/McGmw Hill, a research concern, fig-

ures that up-front spending on infrastructure,

health care and education programs that often

take several years to come on stream means a
net plus to the economy of only $1$ billion next

year and $20 billion in 1994.

Salomon’s economists come up with an extra

stimulus of $10 billion to $20 billion because a

stimulus twice that size would be offset by
economic sluggishness abroad pulling down
U.S. exports. They also point out an additional

S 10 billion depressant most people have forgot-

ten— restoration of the one-year cut in income
(ax withholding payments that was decreed by
the Bush administration last year.

“Most of the predictions of wrack and ruin

for the bond market are just not going to come
true," Mr. Lipsky said.

A problem will be selling this idea not only to

the bond market but also to tbe Federal Reserve,

and part of the package wiO focus on medium-
term deficit reduction in order to calm both.

Mr. Ointon is said to have become sold on
the possibility of short-term stimulus when he
beard that the Fed's chairman, Alan Green-

span. had declared that the economy was in the

worst shape since World War D. Mr. Ointon
realized (bat the Fed would probably not block

a Limited pump-priming program.

“He hopes Greenspan will be as tardy and
timid in holding back interest rates coming out

of the recession as he was in loosening them

See ECONOMY. Page 16
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VOTE '92/ AN
Reagan Is Angered
By Bush’s Failure,

Associates Assert
By Bernard Wemraub

New York Tones Service

LOS ANGELES — Although
Ronald Reagan issued statements
congratulatingM Chilian on his

‘ election victory and praising Presi-

dent George Bush for ^distin-

guished service to the country"
close associates say that privately

the former president and his wife,

Nancy, are upset, even angry, over

how his successor led his failed ef-

fort to win re-election.

Several friends said the former

president, although personally

fond of Mr. Bosh, baa been dis-

tressed for weeks about the Repub-
' liran campaign.

Within the Reagan circle, Mr.
Bush and his associates were
blamed for a flawed campaign that,

among other things, failed to use
' Mr. Reagan as a campaigner until

Although no one felt that Mr.
Reagan cookl have turned the elec-

tion around or would have had a

major impact on the campaign, as-

sociates said they viewed his mis-

handling as typical of the Bush ef-

fort

It is not known whether Mr.
Reagan relayed airy hint of disen-

chantment to Mr. Bush.

He made telephone calls to Mr.

Bush and Mr. Clinton, but the de-

tails of the conversations were not

disclosed.

Although the Reagans and their

friends are pohticallY conservative,

they were described as dismayed

that Mr. Reagan's relatively mod-
erate speech to the Republican Na-
tional Convention in Houston last

August was dwarfed by Patrick J.

Buchanan's scathing speech, which
was allowed to go overtime and
thus poshed Mr. Reagan's appear-

ance out of prime time on the East

Coast
"It was a travesty," said a former

White House official and Reagan
associate. "We would have con-

trolled that."

There also axe complaints from
the Reagan circle about the han-

dling of issues like family leave,

which Mr. Bush opposed but was
popular with the doctorate, and

abortion.

Although he opposed abortion,

Mr. Reagan repeatedly sought to

blur the issue, unlike Mr. Bush,

who was bated into an inflexible

position opposing it.

And Mr. Bush's "read my Kps”
pledge of no new taxes, winch be

broke in 1990, was viewed by the

former president as politically dev-

astating.
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Ptitty Murray, a Democrat and the firstwoman elected to the U.S. Senate from Washington state, accepting acoi

at her Seattle headquarters accompanied by her daughter, Sara. Mrs. Murray was one of fire women who won
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For Clinton9 It’llBe a 'Hands-On, Mind-Boggling
9
Transition

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribute

WASHINGTON — Still func-

tioning on little sleep, President-

elect Bill Clinton placed get-ac-

quainted phone calls to foreign

leaders on Thursday and began
plowing through “a massive
amount of work" to form a new
government.

Mr. Clinton, emerging from
meetings at the capitd in little

Rock, Arkansas, said he had made
brief calls to some of the leaders

who have seat congratulatory mes-

sages, including President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia, President Carlos

Salinas de Gortari of Mexico,
Prime Minister John Major of Brit-

ain, Prime Minister Brian Mul-
roney of Canada, Prime Minister

Giultano Amato of Italy and Nel-
son Mandela, the South African

anti-apartheid leader.

No issues of substance were dis-

cussed, Mr. Clinton said, charac-

terizing the calls as "lode forward

to working with you" conversa-

tions. His voice was raspy and he
appeared tired from reading what
he described as “volumes” cm the

tadcs ahead.

Mr. Clinton has began the pro-

cess of deciding how and by whom
his transition to the presidency will

be managed. Thousands erf top fed-

eral jobs, including White House
staff positions and 16 cabinet

posts, await new occupants. Bat
there was no indication that any
would be filled in the next few
days.

In Moscow, an aide to Mr. Yelt-

sin said a meeting between the two
men would be desirable and could

be accomplished at a time suitable

to Mr. Ginton, who takes office

Jan. 20. In his call Thursday, Mr.
Clinton said he offered general

support for the democratic and
free-market reforms under way in

Russia. The two met in Washing-
ton in June during the election

campaign.

Georgi Mamedov, Russia’s dep-

uty foreign minister, said Mr. Yet t-

sin’s message to Mr. Clinton sag-

POLICY: CUnton’s Statement a Signal to Adversaries

(Continued from page 1)

Somalia or a potential breakdown
of the Arab-lsraeli peace talks,

could be enough to derail Mr. din-
ton's plans to be first and foremost
a.domestic president

As Defense Secretary Dick Che-
ney remarked on the eve of the

election: "I would put forward the

proposition that the next set of

American policymakers will face

tougher challenges, more difficult

njlems than anything we have
to deal with over the course of

the last four or five years.”

Mr. Clinton’s statement was also

intended to be a note of reassur-

ance to longtime allies. When he
said be wanted to "reaffirm the

essential continuity of American
foreign policy," he did so with the

knowledge that certain important

U.S. allies, tike Saudi Arabia, Ja-

pan and some European nations,

are uneasy about the passing of the

Bush administration, with which
they had worked dosdy.

King Fahd of Saudi Arabia bad a

strong personal relationship with

Mr. Bush, with whom be planned

the Gulf War, and the Saudis were

quietly rooting for his re-election.

The Japanese are very wary erf the

protectionist instincts within the

Democratic Party, as opposed to

Mr. Bush's unabashed free-trade

instincts, and the Europeans have
always beenmorecomfortablewith
Mr. Bush’s unsentimental realpoK-

tik view of the world than tradi-

tional liberal democratic instincts.

Mr. Clinton, aides said, wanted
to get offon the right foot with all

of them by signaling fiom the out-

set that there will he much more
continuity in foreign policy than

might have been suggested by the

heated campaign debates.

With an eye to problems he
might inherit, and seeking to pnt

(he best face on them, Mr. Clinton

declared that he looked forward to

“working dosdy with President

Burii to insure continuity in global

affairs of interest to all Azaencans,

from continued progress in the

Mideast peace talks, to completing

negotiations on the details of the

Start II arms-control agreement, to

malting progress toward a good
agreement on our world trade talks,

to bolstering Russia's fledgling de-

mocracy, to working toward peace-

ful resolution of the conflict in the

republics of the former Yugoslavia,

to assisting the victims of famine in

Somalia."

Mr. Clmton, aides said, specifi-

cally mentioned the Arab-Isradi

peace talks because all the parties

are returning to Washington on
Monday to resume negotiations,

which have been stalled on all

fronts exceptfor Israel andJordan.
Themessage Mr. Clmton wanted

to send to both Arabs and Israelis,

aides said, is that progress in their

peace talks will be a foreign-policy

priority The negotiators, they said,

should therefore remain seriously

engaged and not withhold conces-

sions just to see what wfll happen
after he takes office.

Although Mr. Clinton indicated

his intention to maintain the conti-

nuity of American foreign policy in

the Gulf, he may not rave the re-

sources to do it At the end <rf

December, Turkey is scheduled to

decide whether it wiQ continue to

let its air bases be used as part of

the Gulf War military coalition,

and for maintaining the no-flyzone
over northern Iraq and the retief

effort for Iraqi Kurds.
At the moment political senti-

ment in Turkey is running strongly

against remaining in the coalition.

UJS. military operations in the Gulf
are built cm three piUazs: Saudi
Arabian bases, Turkish bases and
American naval power. If Turkey
pulls out it would seriously dimin-
ish that triad.

"If you want to keep Saddam in

a box, you need to be able to keep
the lid cm,” one Clinton adviser

said, "and that is not going to be
easy without Turkey."

—THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

gested greater cooperation on
economic affairs and proposed fur-

ther cuts in nuclear weapons, as

well as measures to prevent the

proliferation of missile technology,

The Associated Press reported

from Moscow.
In Washington, President

George Bush scotched rumors that

he planned a visit to Moscow in theS days of his tenure, and he

for a long weekend at the

presidential retreat in Camp Da-
vid. Maryland.

Mr. Canton,who is still the gov-

ernor of Arkansas, returned to his

office inside the capitol after a
morning jog on Thursday. Aides

had to scurry to find the fays to die

office's locked door.

In a televised interview late

Wednesday, Mr. Clinton charac-

terized the transition process as

“mind-boggling,” but he vowed to

continue a hands-on approach. He
saidhewanted to"focus likea laser

beam on this economy.”
“There’s a massive amount of

work to be done,” he sad.

Foreign policy will come into

play, he said, "in part as it affects

the economy."

Mr. Ginton reportedly plans to

move to temporary quarters in

Washington in the next month to

direct the transition. As expected,

there was an explosion of press

speculation about who might be
appointed to direct (he transition

and to die various cabinet and
White House posts.

That process was made all the

more intriguing by Mr. CKnton’s

promise during the campaign to

select Republicans and indepen-

dents as well as fellow Democrats.

Among those whose stock ap-

peared to be falling was Mickey
Kantor, the campaign fh*im«n

Various press accounts indicated

appointment erf a treasury secre-

tary.

"I have more responsibilities

now,” Mr. Groton said in the inter-

view Wednesday, with.ABC News.

*Tm exhilarated by it,” he said.

The demands on Mr. Ginton,

46, are enormous, but the presi-

dent-elect said he would have little

time to revel in his election or
thank all those whohelped make it

possible. His own management
style, shown in his work as gover-

nor of Arkansas for 12 years and in

the yearlong campaign that he
mounted, indicates that he will be
deeply involved in all principal do-

"Tmav
son,” Mr.

,
hands-on per-
said. "It’s my

that bis role in p
lawyer with a lobe

beseenasahandh
Michael Walsh.

officer of the eneig
was quoted Thurso
“nothing less than

te life as a

5
firm might

chief executive

giantTenneco,

y assaying that

le futureof the

presidency” rests on Ml Clinton’s

son, Mr. Umton saw. it s my
style. It’s theway Igovern here. It's

thekind of president I expect to be.

"I want to be involved with peo-

ple; and I want to be involved with

than, not just in having nice per-

sonal relationships, butm womng
relationships and getting things

done.”

More Results From House Races
Following ts a list of winners in meet

for ihe House of Reonsemutm dan
did not appear in Thursday's editions.

The numbers incScate congressional dis-

tricts. An fi) signifies Incumbent.

ARIZONA
1 Sam Coppersmith D

CALIFORNIA
1 Dan Hamburg. D
2 Wally Hager R(I)

3 Vic Fazio ~D(0
4 John Doolittle R (i)

5 Robert T. Matsui D (!)

6 Lynn Woolsey D
7 George Miller D (1)

8 Nancy Priori DO)
9 Ronald V. Dellurns D (I)

10 Bill Baker — JR
1 1 Richard Pombo—
12 Tom Lantos D CO
13 Fortney H. Stark D (0
14 Anna Esboo D
15 Norman Mineta D CO
16 Don Edwards D (i)

17 Leon Panetta D 0
18 Gary Condi t D (i)

20 Calvin Dooley D ©
21 BiH Thomas R (0
22 Michael Huffmgtan—

R

23 Elton GaDegly ~R (i)

24 Anthony G BeHensonJD (i)

25 Howard McKeon R
26 Howard L Berman-D (0
27 Carlos J. Moorhead—R @
28 David Drrier R (i)

29 Henry A. Waxman—D (0
30 Xavier Becerra D
31 Matthew G. MartinezJ) (i)

32 Julian G Dixon D (I)

33 LudUe Roybal-AllardD
34 Esteban Tones D (i)

35 Maxine Waters D (i)

36 Jane Hannan D
37 Walter Tucker D
38 Steve Ham R
39 Edward Royce R
40 Jeny Lewis R (0
41 Jay Kim R
42 George Brown Jr. D (0

43 Mark Takano :~D
44 Al McCandless Jl 0
45 Dana Rohrabacbex—R fi)

46 Robert Daman R fi)

47 Christopher Cox R0
48 Ron Packard R(I)

49 Lynn Schenk D
50 Bob FUner™. D

52 Duncan Hunter JR (i)

CONNECTICUT
2 Sam Ggdensou D (I)

MICHIGAN
8 Bob Carr Dfi)

BUSH: How a Fundamental Lack of Vmon, and of Campaign Sense, Undid a Presidency
(Continued from page 1)

himself with politically tone-deaf

economic advisers who were re-

viled by the conservatives who
helped elect the president.

‘‘As down home as he and Bar-

bara were,” said one old friend of

the president, "after a while they

got used to the idea that they were

in the White House and duo’s the

way it ought to be."

It was a measure of Mr. Bush’s
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alienation that as late as Saturday,

Mr. Teeter was telling reporters on
the president’s final reinipaign train

trip through Wisconsin that they

were still working on consolidating

the Republicans' base. And it was
not until Saturday monting that

Mr. Bush began to realize that he
might have underestimated Bill

Clinton, when the preadenl saw
that be had dropped 10 points after

internal tracking polls Thursday
night showed the election in a
dead-heat at 39-to-39. Many of the

respondents on Friday night had
mentioned the day’s news reports
suggesting there was more to ins

role in the Iran-contra scandal than

he had admitted.

"Our numbers just went in the

tank after that,” said a senior cam-
paign adviser, who believed the

Iran-contra report was the most
damaging thing that happened in

the stretch, along with the bite that

Mr. Perot took out of Mr. Bush's

support in Louisiana, Ohio, Michi-

gan and New Jersey.

There were sharp paradoxes
here. Mr. Bush had made a point of

disringnishing himself from the

Reagan style as soon as he was

elected, implying that his predeces-

sor was too packaged, too handled

and too out-of-touch.

“Wake me, shake me,” Mr. Bush

said at his first post-election news
conference in 1988, responding to a
question that recalled the time that

Reagan was not awakened to deal

with the Soviet Union’s downing of

a South Korean airliner.

“Thejoke is he speaks of himself

as a hands-on person when he's as

hands-off as Reagan in his own
way,” said a Bush intimate outride

the administration, who could talk

for an hour straight at the top of his

lungs about the way the president

had surrounded himself with sec-

ond-rate talent mid clones. "He
was only comfortable with a damn
white-mad crowd, a bunch of

white male Protestants numbers-

crunchers and bean-counters. He
lacked a Lee Atwater."

He also lacked any women in his
governing inner aide, and on
Wednesday top campaign officials

were mom^thm lack of diversi-

ty in the mixof advice the president

received.

The place where we reaHy got

failed, was in the suburbs, where
Republican women left us,” said a

Bush campaign official, who be-

lieves it was a mistake, given the

party’s unyielding anti-abortion

stance, to veto the family leaveML
There was a debate within the

campaign in September about

whether the president riiould re-

verse his position and sign the HU
which would have required cat-
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Margaret D. Tutwiler, Mr. Bak-
er’s dud

1

aide, argued in favor erf a
reversal and Mr. Darrnan, Boyden
Gray and Mr. Quayle argued
against the idea because it vrould

give Mr. Bush an appearance of

waffling. Mr. Baker was uncharac-
teristically underided.

Everythrng about the Republi-
can campaign seemed three beats

behind, a strange phenomenon giv-

en the fact that Mr. Baker was
considered "the gold standard for

running presidraitial campa ig-rwi in

this era/* as James CamHe, the

Clinton strategist, said Wednesday.
Mr. Baker, who deeply resented

the move and loathed the prospect

ed mtif the last twfante to move to

the White House from the State

Department
Many of Mr. Baker’s own aides

agreed with Mr. CarviQe's assess-

ment that the Republican conven-
tion was “idiotic.* and many high-

level Republicans privately
pronounced themselves ashamed
of the strident tone.

Mary Matalm, the deputy cam-
paign manager, went to the presi-

dent to complain that theparty was
getting an image of being “intoler-
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ant” and "homophobic,” but Mr.
Bush seemed surprised that she
could say that.

He had handed off responsibility

for thetone of theconvention to 1:

former aide, Craig Fuller, who frit

that a dramatic play was needed to

consolidate the disenchanted con-
servative base. Mr. Baker refused
to become engaged in the conven-
tion planning, only reviewing Mr.
Bush's speech, because he took a
hrirf vnefttinn hi Wwmring after

efforts in the Middle East
After the convention, Mr. Baker

was never able to focus Mr. Bush as

tightly as he had in 1988. Even
campaign officials who admired
Mr. Baker said it was dear to every-

one inside that he had lost his edge,

and was much more indecisive and
not sure of his ownjudgment
Mr. Baker, who had spent much

of the last four yean out of the
country, was ambivalent about the
campaign and relying on old in-
stincts that were now out erf sync,

his campaign Staffers said, adding

that be was slow to pick up on the
Perot-inspired revolution is merits,

Mr. Bosh, a senior campaign offi-

cial said, "waited way too long to
go the Larry King route.”

Mr. Baker decided to hide in the
White House, avoid the press that

he had once canted so brilliantly.

“He wasn’t sharp, hewasn’tbon-
ing np every day by dealing with

PTCSS questions,” a campaign offi-

cial said.

With Mr. Baker working hard
but in a slump, fearing he would
end up ox the cover of a magazine
with James Carvifle, as though he
had never been a statesman, Mr.
Bush was left more to Ms own de-
vices.

The president did not keep

MINNESOTA
2 David Minge —

D

7 Collin Peterson D (I)

NEW YORK
1 Geo. HochbruecknerJD (i)

3 Peter King R
OREGON

1 Elizabeth Furse D

pounding away on the economic
message be had presented in a
speech in Detroit at the beginning
erf the fall campaign and in die end
was reduced to an almost com-

Mr. Clinton on trust and character.

"At the end of the day, Burii was
always more comfortable attacking
Clmton and tearing him down than
he was articulating his own vision,”

a campaign official said. “He never
convinced voters he was going to

do something here at home. He
never offered a compelling picture

of what he would do or how he
would do it.”

A year ago, when the country

was growing anxious about die

economy and the conservatives

were demanding that the president

adopt an aggressive economic
agenda and a confrontational
stance toward Congress, Mr. Bush
decided to go by his own internal

dock and the official Washington

political calendar. At MrDar-
man’s urging; he waited more than
a month Tor the State of the Union
address and repackaged Ms famil-

iar, tepid agenda.

As long ago as September 1991,
when Mr. Bush’s popularity was
still topping 70 percent, Ml Kris-

tal»Mr.QuayWs chief at staff, and
others in tbs White House were
alarmed at (he polling numbers
showing that more than 75 percent

of the respondents thought die

country was on “the wrong trade”
Mr, Bush did not care. From the

beginning of Ms admmistration, it

was dear that he had no ideas or
programs he wanted to enact, that

his greatest pleasure came from
simply being president

After his first hundred days m
office, itwasdear that hewas prao-

tidng the politics of minimal ism,
and pundits were dunging that he

* /// iXVT/O V.VOTES +
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WASHINGTON — Farrieri reaction to 1*31 Gnxtou’s ritetion

continued to emerge in varied fosm. Asampling;

woufa bcfgood for their rxwmb^asd also woald revne tiie ILS.

economy. Neariyniofl ofevery IQdescribed Mr. Gzntoan Sriceftot

“vdy race,” thcWiiort Institute sai<£

• President Boris N. Ydtsfn ofRussia proposed asmmmtmecting
with Mr. Gmton to set "a new agenda for Rnssian-American
cooperation.”

. . -

* rramannewspapers saidMr. Ginton'j domestic priocticswoold

forceMm toreduce US. invotaasent overseas, and one urged himto
take a softer fine ott Iran,^the official human press agency reported.

. • Prime MinisterPicxreBfe^vcy<rfRraitfe; aSaaali8t, said diat

the election was a rgectkm of the policies of the 1980s and that

American votqs wanted government to take a stronger rote mther
economy. (AP)'

BapubMcana DM Thmir B—

t

to Cffnton

WASHINGTON — President George Bush and Ms lean' are
widely accused of having misunderstood the dectoratc’syearning far

a brood discussion of agnificanr issues. As Jack Keaq?. secretary of
housing and urban devdopmeut, put it, votes this year "want to

' know what you axe for, not what you are against-”

focus unfavoraWc^tmtiOT on Mr. Canton. Dai one such casefwith
little more than a week to go in tbr campaign, reporters received

repeated calls from officialsm the BmhwnnpaignorotherlUpabli-
cans offering the same basic stay: Mr. Gmtcm was havingan affair,

the Secret Service knew about it, and someone should write a story

about iL

On Monday night, less than 24 hoars hrfcre voting .began.

Representative Guy Yahder Jagt, Republican of Michigan, h«ri a
news conference in Omaha, Nebraska, and went pubhc with the
allegation. No one covered toe Vander Jagt assertion escortfor the

local television affiHatfi bat the orararaaauiwn nmt iwifffa ootids. .

throughout Washington a transcript erf the press conference.

In response, a spokeswomanfes the Secret Service said-fteVander*
Jagt remarks were “unfounded” '

. v**
The whispering campaign was preceded by others questioning Mt.-.

Ginton’s version of his draft record, Ms health, his marriage and his

patriotism. The president, in a move widdy befieved by Repub&canSv
to have backfired, suggested daddy in one interview tom J&t;
Clinton’s visit to Moscow as a Rhodes' scholar was suspcct He
frequently raised questions about Mr. Ginton's draft history. About

.

the only subject the president himself did not discuss was Mr.
GBnton’s marriage. But Ms surrogates did. (WPf

For Til* Qyyt# Qu—’trly/ No Mort UltiiMW
BRIDGEPORT, Connecticut —-The presidential dcction-xesuh i

means the aid of The QoayleQtiarterty,amagszhte thathattooted
on a steady diet of Dan Qnayle’s gaffes. The review wiH shutdown
when the vice presidentmans fan career change, but not before a
farewell issue with headlines such as “DemocracyWithooiBan?and
“GetaJob” . . _• ±(AP)

Quotm-Unquotm '

•

Harry McPherson, au rider of toe Democratic Party: *Tm4tiuick

by the parallels to 1960. Congress k»t pasting Mis that Bseohower
vetoed. Congress couldn't override. When Kennedy came in, be gave

that glorious speech bn the icebound Capitol steps, then went to

work pasting bills from toe previous year, we may see that again.”'

Away From Politics

• Snogging charges hare been against aMalaysian tour
guide secured of trying to bring two illegal immigrants into the

United States in a group erf two dozen travelers. The guide, Giee
Khcong Qwcrag, and toe travelers who woe detained Oct. 21 at

Logan Intenarional Airport in Boston, were ordered irmnedialdy.,
deported bya U.S. magistrate.

of its Ii^QQ dmrcfaeg, the highest court of toe Presbyterian Qmrch
(U.SA.) has ruled. The surprise rating nullified the hiring of a
lesbian as a co-pastor of a dmrch in Rochester, New York.

•ha debate on toe guwnawfa afcAty to crab twwda or even
dangerous religious practices, the UJS. Supreme Court appeared
likely to declare a ban by the city at Hialeah, Florida, on animal
sacrifice unconstitutional. Thejustices were seenringhr unpersuaded
by toeQtyof Hialeah’s defense of alaw flatforinds the ritoal kilting •

of animals while permitting the ending of animals’ lives through

hunting, commercial steughter, pest control and euthanasia.

• A leadtag AIDS researcher n older by Defense
Department officials after accusations that he may.havc overstated
the therapeutic effects erf art experimental vaccine; a protein known
-as gp-160, against the disease. The researcher is DC Robert Kedfidd
of the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

,

• BdBgOTcrwe^ »sale««^c»leadtoBtetoreateriMcfaitHric
disease in adulthood, even iftoe youngster later tiieds the excess

weight, according to new findings from a study spanning mare than

60 years.

• Fivehomeless men were mrestedin connection with the beatingof
an ABC News reporter, Gary Shepard, S3, daring a robbery, the
police said in Santa Monica, California.

• The Coast Card has suspended its active search for the 72-foot

Atlantis, a trawler from New Bedford, Massachusetts, that disap-

peared last week with fecrew of fivesootoeast of Nantodoet Island.

• Fefioa Morgan, 18, who rWmcd she was^ suffering from “urban
psychosis” caused by inner-city violence when she fatally shot a girl

for her leather coat, was not insane at the time, a Milwaukee jury

found. ap, nyt, un

hpd nn ygfflAi nomoney, no strat-

egy, no message, no idedo^y, no
worid view and no explanation erf

his mysterious nrie in me fran-ccn-

tra scandal.

Unlike Mr. Reagan, Mir. Bush
had no fixed principles to fall baric

on, because his ideology was
friendship. So he was only as good
or as bad as toe advisers be retied

on, and many erf his advisers in the

last four years have been remark-
ably inept and unpopular.

His advisers’ plan from the bo-
ginning Was 10 maintain toe StatnS

do enough to have something to

run on in 1 992. The plan for foreign

affairs was not much-more ambi-
tious before war in the Golf inter-

vened, and Mr. Bush's advisers

dabbedMs initial policytoward the
Soviet Union "status quo phis.”

In the fall of 1990, after Congress
had passed the Americans with

Disabilities Act and amendments
to the Clean Air Act, John It Sun-
tmu, Mr. Bush’s abrasive chid of
staffs said that as faras the Bush
administration was concerned.
Congress could take toe rest of toe

president's term off because

AIDS ribbon that would appear cm
his lapd for the politically correct

photo opportunity and then disap-

pear when hespoke to moieconser-
vative amtiaoces.

As he rfemongtratwl again and
again, with his tepid responses to

the horror of the slaughters near

Tiananmen Square and to the ex-

dtement Of the hinfnrin innmentg

when toe Botin Wall came ,down
and communism collapsed, in toe

ScAdet Union, Mr. Bush had no feel

for capturing and projecting toe

fears, angers and neKffliw <rf toe

American public.

Words meant tittle to him. The
first act of his White House was to

downgrade die speechwtiters and
take away their white House mess
privileges. On the campaign, Mr.

Bash’s stump speeches and they

write written by Steven Provost, a
fanner public roktions-efficer for

Kentucky Fried Ghidrcn who was
reviled byMr. Baker’s aides as “toe
diidrwi Jwtenmm ”

_

When Mr, Bush broke toe "read

my lips” pledge about not ratting

tion that needs to be passed.”

After the Los Angdcs riots last

spring, when Mr. Bosh tod not
seem to be able to react in any
substantive way and had rejected

Mps,” be truly befiercd thatAmen-
eans did not eapect patitiaans to

keep such pledges.

that he -create a sort <rf origan
conservation corps that woold help
rebuild toeinner dries, oneadmin-
istration official sighed: "Hie can't

even fake iL" ...
As he has often done in Ms ca-

reer, Mr. Bush thought he could
throwredmeat totheconservatives

and reassure the moderates, with-

out either group caidung ou.^^Just

so, he would sometimes weara red

worn be rescinded ‘read nw
lips,’ he asked people to read Ms
mind," said Peggy Noonan, who
wrote the “read my tips” fine into

Mr. Bush’s speech. • ,

“He was a doomed president be-

cause hesimply misunderstood, as
apd with an ego, what had hap-
pened to. him in 1988.” toe said.

*He thought that toe American
people derted him resoondingty in

a landslide because of Ms own
charming, gallant, ambivalent sett.

“They elected Mm because of
what he saidhewas, acontinuance
of Rcagamsm.” .

i ^



In Winner’s Hands, Elements ofa New Coalition

President-elect Bill CEnton wife his motiiec, Vk^ma KeDey, ip Uttie Rock, Arkansas.

AGENDA: Clinton to Unleash a Flurry of Initiatives

(Confined From page 1)

rooms and other snbadized perks

for top officials.

roagnaptedgeban^looWngof
their government agmries (or five

years after they leave office. The
limitnowsoar year:

The Clintan team says it wants
Congress to pass within the first

100 days a combination of tax nt-

centives andpublicworks spending
to stimulate the economy—winch

would mean delaying at

; Ins campaign pledge to cot fee

deficit. As far other sugar legisla-

tive aims — health-care reform,

welfare reform and job training—
Clinton aides have given them-

selves a 100-day de&dhneto submit
legislation to Congress in these ar-

eas but do not expect pasage that

early.

Mr. Clinton’s friendssayhe talks

about keeping his legislative agen-

da broad enough to take full advan-

tage of his mandate for economic

change, but lean and focused

enough to avoid chokingfee Hcuse
Ways and Means Comuuttee with

so much legislation that nothing

Mr. nint/m for many years and
share a lot of the same basic in-

stincts — a group that indudes
Robert Reich, the Harvard econo-

mist; Roger Altman, aninvestment

banker and fanner Treasury offi-

cial; In Magazmer, a consultant;

Eh J..Segal a Bostonbusinessman,
and Susan Thomases, a lawyer and
campaign aide.

The dflemma is that wbDe Mr.
CEnton is clearly committed to

bringing in new blood, “You also

don’t wantpeonlewho don’t know
where the bathroom is, because

there is so much to be done so

quickly,” as one adviser put it

Whomever Mr. CEnton chooses,

the appointments will almost cer-

tainly have to be accompanied by
bureaucratic restructuring to re-

flect Mr. Hinton’s appreciation for

theJink between politics and gpv-

cmzxxgp

As for the longer-term poto^ ini-

tiatives, die top priority will be an
fmnnmir stimulus pgreag**, which

Mr. Clinton arid his aides say they

Nevertheless, one friend recalls

asking Mr. dinton in June which

transition model he would follow:

Ronald Reagan, who in his first

100 days focused on .one lug pro-

posal for budget and tax reform

—

and got it through — or Jimmy
Carter, who pressed ahead with 15

equal proposals so complex and

controversial that virtually none

succeeded.

Mr. Clinton said that of coarse

he would follow the Reagan model,

and then ticked off a laundry list of

initiatives he would propose.

“Sounds to me more like Jimmy

Carter," his friend told him.

Mr. Qinioo’s immediate priority

wOl be to choose thekey members

of his economic team: chiefof staff,

director of the Office of Manage-

ment and Budget, chief of bis

Council of Economic Advisers, sec-

retary of the Treasury and White

House liaison withCongress which

will be a criticaljob in his adminis-

tration.

Already, rivalries are buildmg.

During the last two weeks of the

fwmpfljgn, staffers at the CfiBlap-

Gore campaign headquarters in

Little Rock, Arkansas, were play-

ing a game that could best be

called: “Did-you-see-who-just-

walked-by-wife-his^feum^?"

was usually said in disgust, because

as the Clinton victory becamemore

certain, the young staff at the cam-

paign headquarters became more

resentful of the job sedeers who

haunted Little Rock like appari-

tions from the Democratic past

For fee first time since the start

of the Cold War, the fight for 16

cabinet posts and Smother w*t-

scal appointments is being fought

more along generational than
ideo-

logical fines. Officials too served

in fee middle ranks of the Carter,

tnhmifni and even Kennedyadmm-

istrations, bursting wife amotion

after 12 years in thewManesMire

already clamoring for high-level

CEnton adnrinistrati°° jobs.

But there is also a new genera-

tion of Denwcrats,menmdwcm-

en in their 30s and 40s. who thmkjt

is their turn, and resent having to

compete with the party autfs.

And there are fee “Fnaws a
ant ” or F.O-B-s, an informal net-

weak of people who have known

Hie big issue out

there is what should

be in the first

legislative package.

The snbissne is,

how do yon handle

expectations?*

Robert Reich,

a Clinton adviser

fltions on a lot of issues, and an

activist philosophy, some things

will take precedence over others,"

sard Bruce Reed, Mr. Clinton's is-

sues adviser. “I dunk it is safe to

say that the economic package will

be priority 1-A.”

The first question that CEnton

advisers say they will have to de-

cide is whim dements of this eco-

nomicplango to Congress immedi-

ately and which, like health care

and welfare reform, might have to

come later.

The elements almost certain to

go up immediaiefy, aides predict,

will be Mr. Clinton’s proposal for

an investment tax credit for new

plants and equipntau,
a capital

gains tax reduction for investments

in new businesses held for five

years or longer, permanent tax in-

centives for research and devdop-

mem, initiatives For job training

and apprenticeships, as wellasnew

mending at a rate of $20 buhon a

year for roads, bridges and other
J « i- J.. —

—

In theory. _ . -

be financed by spending cutt m
othm areas Eke the militanr ana fee

federal bureaucracy, and by tax in-

creases cn overseas corporate prof-

its and Americans making over

$200,000 a year.

many economists have ar-

med that feenumbers in Mr. Clin-

ton^plan do not addup—featthe

tax increases wiD not pay for the

new s^xmding—hetonyemedly

to the levd of revenue available to

finance them, ratherthan raise tax-

es on fee middle class.

But while Mr. Clinton and his

aides mast feat they will not go to

middle-class taxpayers to finance

economic grimniwHnn, they have

not ruled increasing the deficit in

the feort term.

“The question," said one eco-

nomic adviser to Mr. Ginton, “is if

tire economy is still dead' in the

water in January, will we need

some son of net stimulus, some-
thing that is not just revenue neu-

traL

“It could be some additional in-

frastructure spending, it could be a

higfog investment tax credit or it

could be more generous credits for

companies which create new jobs

over a historical baseline."

Sadi a package, be said, “would

have to be wrapped in a legislative

deal that would ensure that once

the economy is back on track the

budget would get cut by an equal

amount.

“I think the stock market is al-

ready anticipating this,” he said.

The president-elect's fear of

bloating the deficit, they say, is

counterbalanced by his concern

that his campaign promises hove

created expectations for a miracu-

lous economic fix.

“The big issue out than is what
should be in fee first legislative

package;" said Mr. Reich, a key

economic adviser to Mr. Clinton

during the campaign. “The subis-

sue is, bow do you handle expecta-

tions? The problems are deep and
longstanding, and therefore easy,

quick, visible successes will be hard

to come by."

Some advisers have suggested

that the president-elect do an “au-

dit” of the nation's economic con-

dition as of Jan. 20th. That is, lay

out in a nationwide broadcast with

graphs and charts in ample toms
exactly where the economy is, or as

Clinton aides contend, exactly

what a mess 12years of Republican

rule have left than. This audit, one

aide suggested, would then save as

a Hasrimg to measure accomplish-

ments or failures.

Another worry CEnton aides

smpi to share is that since a lot of

the new spending in any economic
growth package would go into pub-

lic works projects, fee possibilities

foraporic-barrd feast—doEngout

projects as political rewards— are

enormous.

"We have to think very carefully

about where money will go without

looking podrish,” said a Clinton

adviser.
flhat means making sure

rhat the projects are high priority in

anybody's book. Otherwise people

arejust gpingto say: There go the

DemocratsTThcy came back and

started throwing money every-

where.'
7’

Whateverhappens, once the eco-

nomiojobs program is on its way,

Hinton aides say they expect Ms
proposals for health care and wel-

fare reform, improving the environ-

ment, and college nation in return

for government service all to be

broached wife Congress in some
form or another during hisfirst 100

days.

But offidals say they do not ex-

pect these to be passed that fast

That would also apply to Mr. Gin-

ton’s proposals for a family leave

law, and campaign finance reform.

Money is part of the problem,

but even mote important is the lack

of consensus on how to approach

controversial issues Eke health care

and welfare reform.

By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Fat Server

WASHINGTON — Various
factions within the Democratic
Party that long have sparred with

one another are *«kmg credit for

Tuesday’s presidential victory and
for the creation of what many say is

the first coalition in more than a
quarter century that can produce
sustained victories for the party.

One of President-elect Bill Clin-

ton’s first political burdens will be

to contain fee tensims already sur-

facing among the party’s compet-

ing factions.

Leaders of the right-center wing
said their work pressuring theparty

toward the political middle was
critical to Mr. Clinton's election.

“Our efforts to provide reality

therapy for the party were maybe
as important as anything that hap-

pened to this party because we
helped convince the Democratic

Party thatwehad towin the middle

dassT said A1 From, the president

of the Democratic Leadership

CoundL
“Without that, this party would

have sailed along," he said,
“
think-

Mexican Vote-Watchers

LearnFrom Chicago
Wtahingua FastSerriee

MEXICO CITY — Mexican
election offidals saw Chicago’s po-

litical machine in action, seeking

trrity long dommated^by
1

Demo-
crats, and that of Mexico, where

one party has ruled for 62 yean.

“We found remarkable resem-

blances to Mexico,'’ said one of the

ream after the voting on Tuesday.

He sad the group was investigat-

ing several aspects of Chicago poli-

tics, including Toolring at fee way
a single-party machine assures the

loyalty of its followers.”

The vervbest

in sood taste.

For pipe smokers in over

80 countriesMac Baren

tobaccos represent, above

all, the very best in good
taste.

Select and smoke a Mac
- Barentobacco today and
see how right they are.

ing that the only problem was that

Michael Dukakis was a bad candi-

date or a bad messenger, or that if

we can only energize our base, we
can win."

From fee left, the Reverend Jesse

L Jackson contended that Mr.
Clinton bad won because he cam-
paigned on such themes as invest-

ing in the nation's infrastructure

NEVS ANALYSIS

and support for gay rights, health-

care overhaul and family leave.

And from fee self-described pro-

gressive wing of fee party, an orga-

nization called the Citizens Transi-

tion Project has produced a 1,200-

page document. “Changing
America: Blueprints for aNew De-
mocracy," that details a proposed
administration agenda, including a

$60 billion-a-year capital invest-

ment program, continued low in-

terest rates, and changed labor-

management relations.

The core of the Clinton cam-
paign was fee development of

iitical strategies designed to brie _
fee difference among these fac-

tions. For a generation, since the

outbreak of urban rioting and anti-

Vietnam War protests in the 1960s,

the Democratic Party has been split

by ideological, cultural and racial

fissures that have fragmented sup-

port for its presidential candidates.

Jimmy Carter’s 1976 victory —
before Tuesday, fee only Demo-
cratic presidential victory since

Lyndon B. Johnson’s landslide in

1964— resulted largely from pub-
lic disenchantment with fee Re-
publican Party after the Watergate

scandal and was not based on co-

alition-building within fee party.

In this context, fee Clinton cam-
paign was the antithesis of Mr.
Carter's anti-politics campaign.

Mr. Clinton has been determined

to rebuild fee Democratic Party,

not reject it as Mr. Carter largely

did.

Surveys of voters leaving polling

places on Tuesday suggest that Mr.
Clinton made significant strides in

reviving voter identification wife

fee party. But Mr. Clinton stiD

must demonstrate feat he can
transform a fiberal-lo-cenier, bira-

dai political electoral coalition into

one feat can govera.

To win fee election, Mr. Ginion
focused on the deteriorating econo-

my as a theme to unite disparate

classes and interests, and fused that

wife a rhetoric honoring fee work
ethic and challenging fee welfare

system. The rhetoric was designed

to restore Democratic loyalties

among while working-class voters.

The success of Mr. Clinton’s

strategy is apparent in the num-
bers. Exit polling by Voter Re-

search & Surveys showed a black-

white presidential coalition with a

preponderance of voters in fee

working class and lower middle

class.

Mr. Clinton did not win a plural-

ity of white voters, although his 39
percent was virtually a statistical

tie wife President George Bush's 4]

percent. That represents a major
gain for the Democrats. The Dem-
ocratic presidential nominees in

1984 and 1988. Walter F. Mondale
and Michael S. Dukakis, were deci-

sively rejected by white voters.

At fee same time, Mr. dinton
maintained traditional Democratic

margins among black voters and
piled up almost equally massive

margins among Jewish voters. He
also won the suburban vote.

Mr. Clinton carried every in-

come group earning $50,000 or less,

compared with Mr. Dukakis and

Mr. Mondale, who were crushed

among lower-middle-class voters

with family incomes of 525.00*3 to

S35.000.

If Mr. Carter's victory was based

on the fluke of fee Watergate scan-

dal. Mr. Clinton's election marks

fee first Democratic success in fee

ongoing struggle, begun in 1968.

bored on fee competition between

a Democratic Party dying to build

a coalition based on economics and

a Republican coalition energized

by such issues as crime, busing

affirmative action and family val-

ues.

In the flush of victory, major

Democratic factions are prepared

to take a highly concilialory ap-

proach to the Clinton administra-

tion. This surface peace is sure to

come under strain as Mr. Clinton

begins to make legislative propos-

als and major appointments.
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Legislative Barons Will Test Clinton’s Agility
By Helen Dewar
Washington Pat Sevier

WASHINGTON—What Prcskimt-dect

BiD Hinton comes to grins with the )03d

Congress next year, be wiu find neither the

ington
_

daring iheBnsh adnfeSSon nor a
jympKflnt legislature ready to respond to his

every command.
Instead. Mr. Clinton is Hkriy to be con-

frontedbysomething in between—a largely

Democratic butfreo-wbeding group of legis-

lators who hanger for results bat chafe at

disajpfinc, unaccustomed to dealing wife a
president of their own parly and used to

calling the shots for fete party themselves.

The experience wDl test Ms agjHfy as fee
campaign for the presidency never aid as he
tries to satisfy the legislative barons who
control the fate of his programs without

reding than the power to dictate every

danse.

A student of history. Mr. Hinton wiQ
remember Washington's last all-Democranc
government in fee late 1970s,when President

foamy Carter failed toheed thetouchy sensi-

tivities of the barons and paid for it for four

years.

Nor win the Democrats be his only con-

cern. The last votes woe hardly counted

before Republicans such as the Senate mi-

noritykaoer, Bob Dole, Republican of Kan-
'-'that his honeymoon was likdysas.

lobe

Perot, Mr. Dole wished the sew president

well and then told him he had ha mandate,

no coattails and no excuses.

“It's not going to be all a bed of rose for
Governor CEnton," Mr. Dole said. The
Democrats’ “excuses for gridlock and bad
legislation are ova," be added. “If they fail.

between the two. While Mr. Carter failed to

consult congressional leaden and his aides

gave them short shrift when they called fee

White House, Mr. CEnton is attentive to

legislators* needs and Ekes fee give-and-take

Of lawmaking
,
they said.

And Mr. Ginion can learn from Mr. Car-

The Democrats9

'excuses for gridlock and
bad legislation are over.

If they fail, they are the

problem, they are the

gridlock. Blaming George
Bush won't work any
more.’

Bob Dole, Senate minority

leader

to represent the “57 percent"
majority of Americans who voted for Presi-

dent George Bosh or the independent Ross

they are tire problem, they are fee gridlock.

Blaming George Bush won’t work any

more.”

Anxious to avoid suggestions that Mr.

Clinton could fall into the same traps that
i-ncnanrt Mr. Carter in his quarrelsome deal-

ings with Congress, Democrats went out of

their way to stress the differences they see

ter’s other mistakes, including an overload-

ing of fee congressional circuits Mien, short-

ly after taking office, he dumped more
legislation on Congress that it could handle,

they added.

Mr. CEnton has shown "remarkable skUT
in dealing wife legislators and will enjoy a
“u/wi rplatifynshm” with Democrats in Con-

gress, fee Senate majority leader, George J.

Mitchell, Democrat of Maine, said during a

briefing to hail fee Clinton election and a

continued Democratic majority in Congress.

The House speaker Thomas S. Foley.

Democrat of Washington, said in a tele-

phone interview, “I expect fee administra-

tion will be very positive in working with

Congress,” starting wife meetings soon to

coordinate legislative agendas and strategies

for Congress, which convenes in January.

A serious problem, some Democrats

agreed, could be fee difficulty feat many
Democrats may find in adjusting to fee less

powerful and conspicuous role that they will

have under a Democratic president after 12

years of ruling the Democratic roost in

Washington.

This makes it more imperative for Mr.
CEnton and his people to consult key mem-
bers of Congress before he is inaugurated

Jan. 20.

Mr. Foley and Mr. Mitchell said they

expected to meet wife Clinton transition

ftffcanle soot to discussways of coordinating

fee Democratic legislative program.

Lawmakers in both houses expect Mr.
CEnton to push hard and early wife his

economic recovery andjobs program, health

care and deficit reduction.

Most said that Mr. CEnton must move
quickly to nail down the myor dements of

his legislative program within fee first few

months of his administration. Eke President

Ronald Reagan did wife his tax and budget

programs, or run the risk of losing momen-
tum in Congress.

VOTE '92/
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AIDS BloodInquiry
Widens in France
Collections ContinuedFrom, Prisons

Despite Disk ofHIVContamination
By Barry James

Iniermuional Herald Tribune

PARIS—The heavy doors of La
Saot£ prison in Paris have swung
shut on the former head of the

national transfusion service for dis-

tributing AIDS-lainled products,
but France is again in the midst of a

blood scandal.

This time, it is the disclosure that

blood was collected from prisoners
long after it became known (hat of

all sectors of the population, they

were among those most at risk of

having the virus that causes AIDS.
Blood was still being collected

from one prison as late as last year,

according to an official report,

which bluntly accuses the Ministry

of Health of “failing in its duty.”

Political analysts said the resur-

gence of the scandal will prove

highly damaging for the Socialist

government as it prepares for par-

liamentary elections in March.
Michel Garretta, the former di-

stroy th

This

acknowledged that it shipped prod-

ucts until Tate 1985 that had not

been tested or heat-treated to do-

the virus.

was some months after

French officials had become aware
that the dotting agent, which is

made from molecules taken from a
; number of donations, was vrr-

> certain to be contaminated.

Denmark on Thursday increased

compensation paid to hemophili-

acs who received tmheated blood
products before 1987. The 66 sur-

viving hemophiliacs and the fam-
ilies of 23 others who have already

died will receive 750,000 kroner
($125,000).

According to the official inquiry

in France, about one quarter of

infected blood in 1985 came from

j who supplied only about
’ percent of die total donations

that year. The report said the

prisoners,

'

0.37 percej

Health Ministry was by then fully

it blood from

The disclosure is

expected to prove

highly damaging

for the Socialist

government.

rector of the transfusion service,

began a four-year sentence last

week for allowing the distribution

of untreated blood-dotting agents

in 1985 after it became known that

they were likely to be AIDS-con-
taminated. As a result, more than
300 hemophiliacs treated with the

product have died.

Dr. Garretta has maintained that

although he committed “errors,” be
did not commit them alone. There
were indications that he win try to

use the media to pin blame on the

political appointees who werenom-
inally his superiors, including for-

mer Prime Minister Laurent Fabi-

us, former Health Minister
Edmond Hervfe and former Social

Affairs Minister Georgina Dufoix.

Dr. Garretta unsuccessfully

sought a court injunction to pre-

vent the publication on Thursday
of a telephone conversation be-

tween his lawyer and a Paris jour-

nalist in which such a plan ap-

peared to have been discussed.

In light of the French experience,

other countries are hennaing to

ask to what extent they were

touched by the problem of contam-

inated blood in the mid-1980s.

In Athens, the health minister,

George Sourtas, said Thursday that

14 state hospital had failed to

screen blood for HIV antibodies

until mid-1987, although the minis-

try ordered such screening in 1985.

Earlier, a prosecutor opened an in-

quiryinto allegations that somehe-
mophiliacs may have become in-

fected as a result of receiving a
clotting agent supplied by the

French pharmaceutical maker In-

stitut Merieux. The company has

aware of the fact that

the jails was highly likely to be

infected because of the prevalence

of homosexuality in prisons and
the large number of drug addicts

there.

Nevertheless, blood donations
were accepted from prisoners until

1986 in mainland prisons, until

1990 in Corsica and Martinique
and until last year in La Reunion.
The Health Ministry even removed
from a 1985 memorandum a clause

that would have stopped the prison

collections. And it was the prison
administration rather than health
officials who eventually stopped
the donations, after prisoners start-

ed contracting AIDS.
Since 1985, blood supplies have

been tested for HIV antibodies.

These, however, do not show up
until several months after infec-

tion, and lbs first line of defense is

the honesty of blood donors.

The health minister, Bernard
Kouchner, who this week intro-

duced a bin designed to minimiw
the risk of infected blood reaching

patients, caused a row in the gov-

ernment by accusing bis predeces-

sors of “laxity” and “irresponsibil-

ity." Culture Minister Jade Lang,
the government spokesman, chided
Mr. Kouchner for the

principle of ministerial solidarity.

Swedish OfficialRejects

Call to limit Asylum
Reuters

STOCKHOLM —

:

Minister Birgit Friggebo on
day rejected a call to tighten Swed-
ish ruleson asylum, sayingwar and
persecution in one country had
nothing to do with eoonomic reces-

sion in another.

The minister was replying to a
jdnt demand by directors of the

Swedish immigration and labor

boards to bunt asylum to the small

number of refugees who fulfill Ge-
neva Convention criteria on refu-

gees, because of economichardship
in Sweden.
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EastTimor Governor Says Troops

Should Have Shot More Protesters

East Timm’s new governor says Indonesian

troops should have killed more pro-independence
demonstrators when they fired into a crowd in the

former Portuguese colony of East Timor a year

ago, an Indonesian magazine reports.

"In my opinion there should have been more
people lolled," Abilio Jos6 Osorio Soares told the

legal magazine Forum Keadfian. "Why did only

that number die? Why not all 1,000?“

Mr. Soares, who took office in September, was a
leading advocate of the Ttidmesian takeover of

East Timor after the Portuguese withdrawal in

1975. There was no immedi«fft official confirma-

tion of his remarks, Reutersreported from Jakarta.

Witnesses say that as many as 180 people were
killed last Nov. 12 in the East Timor capital, Dili,

when the Indonesian Army opened fire. The Indo-

nesian government said 50 people were killed, with

8n add-on*! 66 misting

In Australia, Foreign Minister Gareth Evans,

commenting inparliament on Mr. Soares’s report-

ed remarks, said, "They are particularly disap-

pointing coming from someone who is bimsdf
Timorese."

AroundAsia
The Japanese Coast Guard will compile a coin-

ter data base of the varieties of paint on ship

that will enable investigators to identify ves-

sels involved in collisions, a spokesman said. Ships

use hundreds of kinds of pamt on their hulls
,
and

most can be identified, fn most collision cases,

ship's paint has proved to be decisive evidence.

Cnazon G Aquino says she has no regrets about
her six turbulent yean as president of the Philip-

pines, but does not try to hide ho- relief at return-

ing to civilian life, Agcnce France-Press reports.

After leaving office in June, she made a six-week

trip to the United Slates and Europe, She is work-

ing with charitable organizations and writing her

autobiography. "I am so relieved," she said.

"When they had these terrible floods last Saturday
And Sunday, 1 think

,
thank God, 1 8m HO hmg^1

I do not have to bepresident, I do not have to be responsible for

that..’ " As to her presidency, rite said, “I am very
happy 1 took up the challenge, that we were suc-

cessful in restoring democracy and that we were
able to transfer power in a very peaceful and
orderly manner."

Hong Eng's preferred drink is aged French
Cognac, not served neat in classic snifters bat in

tall glasses, often over ice or mixed with fruitjuice

or soft drinks. If this is no way to drink fine

brandy, wine merchants and restaurateurs are not
saying so because, according to the French Trade
Commission, Hong Kong ranks first in per-capita

consumption of Cognac. Last year, The New York
Times reports, Hong Kang consumed 3.6 million

bottles of Cognac — more than half a bottle for

every man. woman and child in the colony. When

admire

Yip, a Cognac
copy their ways.

1

said Frederick

ting executive, “and want to

Arthur Higbee
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New Revelations Widen

Tokyo Political Scandal
By James Stemgold

.Vrw York Times Serrtce

TOKYO— Prosecutors dropped
a bombshell Thursday in Japan's

latest political scandal when they

said that seven top officials of the

y hadgoverning party had offered as

much as S25 million to persuade
the head of a rightist group to hall

mocking verbal attacks that woe
preventing the party’s officials’

chosen candidate from becoming
prime minister five years ago.

The prosecutors, who made the

allegations in court, said the hush
money had been rejected.

disclosed earlierBut they had
that it ultimately took the interven-

tion of one of Japan’s most power-
ful mobsters to silence the rightists’

blaring sound trucks, and the new
allegations threatened to angnif

much of the Liberal Democratic
Party’s leadership in the scandal.

The allegations came at a time
when the party’s largest faction is

riven by a power struggle that

could paralyze the government
Among those mentioned by the

irosecutors on Thursday was

Prosecutors said that in 1987,

Shin Kanemaru, the Liberal Demo-
cratic kingmaker who was forced to

resign from parliament and his par-

ty last month, had approached the

rightist group, Nippon Komrato,
through an intermediary and of-

fered 3 billion yen (524.5 million) if

Lhey would stop.

The prosecutors said that Mr.
Kanemaru was told he would have
to deliver the cash himself, and that

he refused to do so.

Louisiana WORLD BRIEFS

HoldsMaU Savimbi inTalks on RestoringPeace

Ed |dp9U686 InAngoIaAfter2,000 Are Said toDie

Boy’s Death
CcnyikdbyOvrSujffFmDisptaehts

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana—
A man indicted on a manslaughter

charge in the fatal shooting on a
Japanese exchange student who
knocked on his door dressed in a

Hafloween costume turned bixnsdf

m Thursday.

The defendant, Rodney Peaiis,

was arrested at his lawyer’s office

and booked at the local jaiL

Prosecutors bad sought a sec-

ond-degree murder count against

Mr. Pterire, but a grand jury on
Wednesday chose manslaughter in-

stead. Mr. Peairs faces up to 40

years in prison if convicted of the

single count.

Mr. Peairs, 30, has said be shot

Yosfnhiro Hatton, 16, because he
thought the youth was an intruder.

The student and an American
friend were looking for a Hallow-

een party an Oct 17 when
mistakenly went to Mr. Fearers
house, the authorities said
They said Mr. Peairs’s wife, who

opened the doer, had been startled

and called for her husband, who
came to the door with a .44-caliber

pistoL

Mr. Peairs shouted “Freezer the

authorities said, but the youth, who

^miderst^^^^ bS^Peairs was
idling him not to move and started

toward him He was shot oace in

the chest

Governor Edwin W. Edwards of

I mririnna nalW tile IriTTmg "pm of
threp imfnrhinAtft thing* "

In Japan, however, the public

was horrified

Reports from Japan said many
people there saw the incident as a
symbol of much that has gone

wrong with America.
The youth’s death in the United

States was all the more poignant
because, like many other young
Japanese, he saw America as the

most exciting place in the world
“Young Hatton had always

hoped to live in America," said

Takeshi Watanabc, head of the

Japanese branch of the American
Field Service, the organization that

sponsored the victim’s trip.

“I remember that he told me,just
before be left Japan, how wonder-
ful it would be, how proud it would
make Mm, to say mat the UJLA.
was bis second fatherland,” Mr.
Watanabe said. fdP, WP)

LISBON (Renters) — Angola's array chief. General Anionjo dos

Santos Franca Ndalu, and the Portogoeregovernment havebeen indirect

contact with the rebel leader Jonas Savimbi to get ti spcace processback
'

cm track after a week of fighting that may have cosx thousands oflives. '
-

AnAngolan diplomat S;iC the death toll from the fightingcould exceed

2,000, wtthmore than 1,000 people killed in the capital and at lean dial -

;

'

many killed in fighting is Lobito to (he sootlvwbrobostifitu* did not .

end until Wednesday. He confirmed reports that UNITA fighters had
'

kidnapped 50 Russians and 20 Brazilians writing on a dam project

Mr. Savimbi is thought to be in.his stronghold m the central highU^ .

for the Liberationin September that gave the mling Popular

!

of Angola a landslide victory.

United Nations observers have declared the poll free and fain nn in

Lisbon, a multiparty committee of politicians led by a Socialist, Jo&o

Soares, son of President Mario Scares,joined Mr. Savmibim denouncing

the vote as a fraud aad accused the governing party of carrying our a
"slaughter” of edtjaaie and supporters of Mr. Sanmhfs

!

for the Total Liberation of Angola.

JapanLeader DefendsKhmerRange
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan’s prime misuter defended Cambodia’s

Khmer Rouge guerrillas on Thursday, saving there was no dear evidence

titeywere violating ajpeace accord. KndnMqrazawa told the upper bouse

of parliament that the conditions of the Pans peace agreement on the

reconstruction of Cambodia weire being met by all parties involved.

Fischer Wins $5 Million Chess Match
BELGRADE (Reuters) — After two months and 30 games, Bobby

Fischer finally clinched lu$ $5 million

rsdav.Mr.onThursday. Mr. Fischer^won die series by a score of 10 to 5,claiming (hie

53.35 million winner’s purse: Mr. Spassky, Eke Mr. Fischer a former
world champion, receives the remainder of the $5 million, the largest

chess prize ever.
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Hussein Says He Needs Medical Tests

Britain Calls Off
Military Exercise

JnHongKang

AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)— King Hussein, telling ilia subjects that -

Jordan would liveon afterhe wasgone, saidThnrsdiry mat hewould have
to undergo more tests in the United Stales to canfmnfhat he has been .
cored of cancer.

In an otherwiseallegnriral speech tn thr.tmtinn

home to a tumultuous welcome in August from surgery tiiatremoved a !

meterand a kidney, the Irifng,^ tarried tfm fawn* rd hi* hfwhh head qn
,

-

“I find it inounbent on me to tdl you dot I wfll have to travel, at

intervals determined by my physicians and beg inning shortly after a •

month frean now, to thecenterwhoelwas treated”he raid. “This will be
far thepurpose of undergoing tests toconfirm thatIhave—God wiffing

— been cured.”

The AssociatedPress

HONG KONG — Britain has

called off a planned militaiy exer-

cise in Hong Kong based on an
Imaginary invasion by China be-

cause it does not want to antago-

nize Bqing, Hong Kang radio re-

ported Thursday.

The government-owned radio

said the British Defense Ministry

called off the exercise planned for

next week an the advice of Gover-

nor Chris Patten.

Correction
Because of mechanical error, a statement in an article about Asian

reaction to Bill Chnton’s victory was nrisaitriboted in Thursday’s edi-

that ‘‘We’re going to move to some sort Oftions- 5. The prediction that

managed trade regime” was made by'Robot Ml On, director of the

Institute for Pacific Rim Studies at Temple University in Tokyo and an
adviser to the Clinton campaign on Japan.

head the faction amid calls for new
measures to dean up Japan’s badly

tainted political process.

There was no suggestion by the

prosecutors that the seven politi-

cians had broken the law by offer-

ing money to the rightists.

Left open was the question of

what the gangster, Susmnu Ishii,

ultimately had to offer the rightists— or to threaten them with —
when he intervened on behalf of the

Liberal Democratic leader, Nobaro
TakesMta.

Mr. Patten is the commander in

chief of British forcesin the colony,

which reverts to Chinese rule m
1997. Britain and China have been
bickering recently over Mr. Fat-

ten’s moves to encourage greater

democracy in the territory before

the Chinese takeover.

The exercise was expected to fo-

cus on bow an orderly British with-

drawal could be accomplished in

the event of an invasion from Chi-

na, the radio said.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Red Stgnro in Moscow has ben dosed to the pobKc for repairs and
only the area round the Lenin mausoleum was accessible to a Entited-
number of viators. On Tuesday, the Izvestia daily said the wade would
take about two weeks, (AFP)
Angiy truckers earned traffic chaos in Rome on Thursday when they

blocked the central Piazza Venezia with around 100 trucks to protestjob
losses. The trackers, who work in the quarry industry in the central T-wrio. ^ --w UiUWUJiUUICVC
region, are demanding that regional officials scrap plans to dose daaeos
of unauthorized quarries around Rome, a move which they
affect their livelihood.

say would
(Reuters)

Calcutta Hopinga Bridge WillHelp
Pave the Whyfora Brighter Future

Mr. Oborin, Mr. Kanemaru and
the other politicians mentioned cm

By Sanjoy Hazarika
Sew York Times Service

CALCUTTA — Every evening,

thousands of Cakuttans travel long

distances to view with, pride the

newest acquisition of this dey: a
giant cablebridge that commands a

sweeping view of a city known for

its mix of sqpalor and wealth,

grime and sophistication.

But within days of its high-pro-

Prime Minister

P. V. Narasimha ftflo in October,

ht.
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the bridge got the kind of hiccups
that Calcutta's people are familiar

with: .the computers at the toll

gates stopped working. Within
minutes, the bridge was in dinn^
packed with horn-blowing driven
and motorcycle riders revving their

engines impatiently while police-

men and toll officials tried to re-

store order.

The mddent was representative
of the transportation problems fa-

miliar to the major Mian dries,
where overpopulation strains
transport ana creates major bottle-
necks.

The word Calcutta has become a
byword forsqualor, partly beeanse
of the familiar sigh t nf tens of thou-
sands^people sloping on its side-
walks every night The city's infra-

structure is inadequate, Vwfting to
brownouts that are becoming less

serious bat are still frequent
Added to these difficulties is the

growing air pollution in the city. A
thick pall of soot from industrial

and vebide emissions bangs over
its busy central sector, enveloping
its inhabitants ami increasing the
number of respiratory ailment*

But some things, like the bridge,

show the city's improvements.
In oneof Calcutta’s major recent

successes, the local administration

builta small bntdean and efficient

network of subways in the mid-
1980s that carry thousands of com-
muters over short distances evtay
day in dean railroad coaches for
fares as low as seven cents. It is

known as the Metro, on which
commuters watch popular HincG-
language films cm dosed-dicmt
television sets. The dty is now try-

ing to extend the network.

But much of the vehicular con-
gestion in some areas is being

caused by efforts to ease the bur-

den.

In crowded business districts,

traffic crawls forward over uneven,

stretches, restricted by construc-

tion work in the middle ofthe road.
Laborers also toil underground
building dm railroads that future
Metro trains will ran on.
The transition will mi-mi the

death of the slow-moving stately

tram, cue of Calcutta’s most faurit

.

iar sights, dty offictak soy. The
government-owned tram services

no longerpw theirway but instead
disrupt traffic.

Twy are to be replaced by -the

underground commuter system
and. more buses, officials mid.

Wokere who wfllfesa theirjobs are
to be adequately compensated.
“The tramways are sitting on

prime land,” a businessman said.

“Just auctioningthe real estate will
fetch huge sums and enable the asy
to improve its services.”

The new bridge over the Hoogly
River is part of the dty*s «nnpmgp
to ease the pressure an the- old

Howrah Bridge, built dnrmg the

British Raj, that is packed with
rickshaws and pedestrians, - vritu- .

cles, nudes and trams. It is also to
speed the flow of traffic between
Howrah, an industrial dty on the

other side of the Hoogly, and Cal-
cutta.

,
The new bridge is npw open to

light traffic, like motor cars and
motorcycles. It opens to trucks and
Other heavy traffic this month.
This isthe second bridgeto span

the Hoogly between Calcutta and.
Howrah. Planning for it be

—

meat than 22 years ago, but
await delays caused by changeL _ .

designs and rising costs slowed the

construction.
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Treaty Commitment Is Intact,
utMajor’s Position Is Fragile

EVTERNATIOIVALHERAID TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1992 Page 5

®y Eriklpsen

ssslp
SsPiSsks
onS/iSf*^ to dan-OHStrate Mr. Majors mastery «r fa«

{^gafieraDofhisdifGaS

4 "9? il^f Andrew Brittea,

Mr. Mtgor said Thursday that^agon of the Treaty on Euro*
pean Union would not be possible
ontil after a second Danish
dum m May. John Smith, the La-

2* TJy kader, denounced the
tojeteWe. saying it was the price
Mr. Major had had to pay for per-

“Emodceptics" to bademm m Wednesday mbit’s vote sup-
porting Maastricht.

Having won the vote by only 3,
votes, with 26 members of hk own
Ufotserviuive Party voting against
mm and another 6 abstaining, the

K minister could daim victory
s stance cat Maastricht if not

personal vindkation he might
have liked.

But itnow seems certain thatthe
treaty will eveauuBy be ratified.

Mr. Major w£B be awfrdWr next
month’s sntmwft meeting in Edin-
burgh, once construed as the high-
light of Britain^ ax-mooth EC
presidency, with his- European
cred2aKly restored.

Alan Davies, the chief economist
for Barclays Bank, called Wednes-
day's vote an “important turning

point” He noted that “Maastricht,
a problem which has bedeviledMm
for TTirmtln; is over. It is. over and
that is the end of it."

Final approval of the treaty is

expected to be as moch as six

months off, but barring unforeseen
problems from Denmark, Britain

looks set to say Yes.
1

. Essential to that reading is the
assumption the be-
tween Conservative skeptics and
the Labor Party will not be re-

forged. Labor had osedthe govern-
ment's bill to generate Wednes-
days vote of confidence in Mr.
Major, but otherwise remains
staunchly pro-Europe.

Yeltsin Shifts Staff
OverEthnic Unrest
MOSCOW— President Boos N.

Yettsm, responding to unrest in

bors, has dismissed his top adviser
cm nationalist conflictsand named
a new troubleshooter of higher
rank for ethmi- problems.

A presidential spokesman on
Thursday confirmed the dieminwi
of Galina Stanovoitova, Mr. Ydtr
sin’s adviser cm ethnic affairs

his election last year and arguably
the most prominent woman fri Rus-

sian politics. No reason was given.

Itar-Tass said the president
named Sergei Shakhrai as chair-

man of the State Committee on
Ethnic Policy and upgraded him to
deputy prime minister.

The moves appeared finked to
the outbreak of unrest within Rus-
sia’s borders last week for the first

timesina the breakup ctfthe Soviet

Union last year.

Itar-Tass said Thursday that the

death foil from between
North 0$«*ainir

|s »nH Tngrwthi* hi

the northern Caucasus now stood

at 115.

Mr. Yeltsin responded by send-

ing 3,000 troops to thereon and

comxaexdators have^Wamed the

government for failing to antici-

pate the oothreak of violence.

Russian troops entered several

villages In North Ossetia an Buns-
day to dtiatmi Hiifl Tngiwh

The Ingush, who are Sunni Mus-
lims, rforrti the Prigorodny region

of North Ossetia as &at historic

homeland. Theyheld thereman un-
til Stalin accused them of Nazi afl-

laboratian and deported them to

azakhstanand Siberia.

The TnffiA were aDomd to re-

turn home in the 1950s and about

100,000 fiw in North Ossetia and
fSiarheniii and Ttigynhetia-

(Reuters, AP)

IncreasingCoordination

Seen in GermanAttacks
Ream

HAMBURG—A senior securi-

ty official said Thursday that 1,000

acts of rightist violence had oc-

curred in Germany in the last two

months and that rightist groups

were increasingly coorcfinatmg at-

tacks.

“It is taking on more and more
the character of political organKa-

tion,” said Erast Uhrian, head of

the Hamburg office of Germany’s

domestic counterintelligence ser-

vice.

Mr. Uhrian said at a news con-

ference that fringe rightist groups

were acquiring weapons and stag-

ing mob assaults on non-Germans

so often “"that the state’s monopoly

on the use of fence has been invali-

dated in some cases.”

The attacks have become a sig-

nal for right-wing extremists that

they can take the tew info theirown
bands, in the form of a baseballbat

or rode," he said.

The police had registered 1,800

, incidents of arson, assault and oth-

er violence by racist rightist gangs

this year, including 1,000 since late

August when youths besieged an

immigrant hostel in Rostock for a

week before being dispersed by the

P
°AJxjm 1.500 attackswere record-

edin 1991 andiustl30inl990, Mr.
Uhrian raid. The rapid increase in

violence hascoincided with,agrow-
ing influx of foreign asybnn-sedt-

ea— a record 500,000 are expect-

ed this year.

Ignatz Bubis, a German Jewish

official, accused justice authorities

on Thursday of a lax response to

the violence and said that some

Jews were considering emigrating
“Those who throw explosives

into homes and desecrate cemeter-

ies and memorials should not

‘

be sent home after

identity documents checked

lice," Mr. Bubis said in a
newspaper interview. “If perpetra-

tors and imitators are to be de-

terred, then tougher penalties must

be imposed."

Few rightists caught attacking

foreigners are detained, and most

of th«n are freed after identity

checks. Trials are rare:

In the interview, Mr. Bubis ex-

pressed outrage at appearances of

neo-Nazis on television talk shows.

“We’re giving these guys apdat-

fonn,** he said. “This is TOong in a
situation where ever sure Jews in

Germany are being tormented by
threatening telephone calls and

abusive letters."

BERLIN: No Bags Are Packed

(Continued from page 1)

the 15 million poor and dissatisfied

people who lived under Commu-

nism until 1990.

Bonn seems a long way ofl to

many of those people.

“I’ve been to Bonn, said Burk-

hard Senst, a 23-year-old unem-

meters) away. “They don’t know

anything about Eastern Germany

jn Bonn. Bonn is isolated and pro-

vincial.” .

But then MecklenlmitvAere

Greifswald is, seems m a different

world from Bonn, where ctvflscr-

wwaer to shrug off their problems.

Few bureaucrats in Bonn listened

for example, when their Eastern

art name on mraunjaii—

-

it 3:30 and even earlier on

, and—as long as the cap-

lins here — are secure in

a. In much of Eastern Ger-

earlv half the working pop-

On the home front, Mr.

faces another hurdle

when his chancellor of the exche-

quer returns to Parliament to tin-

veil the government’s spending

plans.

Having restated its commitment

to a ceding of £2443 bilfion ($379

taffion), the government has little

dance but to stick by it — even

though the ceding was set m far
fa.ppff **««!, when unemploy-

ment^payments, for instance, were

not digging so deeply into the pub-

licpmse:

a order to hit its ambitiously

stingy spending god, the govern-

ment is widely expected to an-

nounce someload ca freeze on pub-

So-scctor wages. Thai move may
unleash a new wove of discontent

Given the response that greeted

last month’s move— subsequently

reconsidered — to close 31 coal

mines and lay off 30,000 miners, a
public-sector pay freeze is risky.

The specter of widespread so-

cial unrest, with miners joining

nurses and other public employees,

could deal the government a very

nasty blow,” raid Mr. Davies.

To soften the blow, Chancellor

of the Exchequer Ncnman Lament
will probablyWe some good news
as wefl. A further 1 parent cut in

.
interest rates is almost universally

assumed to be in place for next
week, phis moves to speed up capi-

tal spending plans.

Long Ratification Process

Mr. Major, who had eaxiier told

EC leaders he hoped to make pro-

gress on foe ratification bill before

Christmas, fold Parliament the

“M and proper discussion" it re-

quired meant dm process could be
lengthy, Reuters reported.

Irish Leader Loses

Vote of Confidence

.'h'-' t >•.; •’•vi’fv X '>
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Foreign Secretary Doughs Hard heading for a cabinet meeting Thursday on Downing Street

By James F. Clarity
Her York Tana Serna

DUBLIN — The coalition that

has governed Ireland since 1989

collapsed Thursday after Prime

Minister Albert Reynolds lost a

vote of confidence in parliament.

Mr. Reynolds had the Presiden-

tial Commmon dissolve 166-mem-

ber parliament and set Nov. 25 for

a general election and for a nation-

al referendum on abortion. The
commission was consulted because

foe president, Mary Robinson, is

on an official trip to Australia and

New Zealand.

While members of parliament

opened their campaigns with parti-

san speeches before foe vote, the

Roman Catholic bishops, enor-

mously influential is this predomi-

nantly Catholic country, issued

their long-awaited opinion on foe

government's proposal to change

the constitution to pennit abortion

in limited circumstances. The bish-

ops said foe proposal was “basical-

ly flawed," but they did uot say

how people should vote.

The fall of the government,

which Mr. Reynolds had headed

since February, since replacing

Charles J. Haughey, came after foe

withdrawal Wednesday of his co-

alition partners, foe Progressive

Democrats, led by Industry Minis-

ter Desmond O’Malley, who pro-

vided foe six votes that permitted

Mr. Reynolds to govern.

The withdrawal followed two
weeks of bitter public dispute be-

tween Mr. Reynolds and Mr.
O’Malley, each accusing foe other

of having deceived the public in

bearings by a special tribunal Jook-

into allegations of fraud in the

a-doQar Irish beef industry.

But the beef battle was widely

sem as a pretext for both party

leaders to maneuver for advantage

in the next parliamentary election.

Constitutionally, there is no need

for an election until 1994.

Mr. Reynolds had made it dear

he warned his party. Fianna Fail,to

win a majority in the next election

so it could be free of the Progres-

sive Democrats. The Progressive

Democrats, who splintered from

Fianna Fail in 1985, seek to en-

hance focdrrdeas kingmakers, The
opposition parties. Fine Gael, with

55 seats; Labor, 15 seats, and Dem-
ocratic Left, 6 seats, and smaller

groups and independents all voted

against Mr. Reynolds.

The vote on the confidence mo-

tion was 88 to 77.

All the opposition leaders

blamed Mr. Reynolds for the coun-

try's stagnant economy, with an
iployment rate of 20 percent,

le foe European Community
rare. Mr. Reynolds blamed the eco-

nomic situation largely on “the vi-

cious international recession."

The government's abortion pro-

posals include constitutional

amendments that would guarantee

foe right to travel abroad for abor-

tions, as an estimated 4,000 Irish

women do annually, to receive in-

formation cm foe availability of

abortion in foreign clinics.

The government proposal ex-

cludes suicide threats, rape or in-

cest as grounds for legal abortion,

but would permit it in cases in

which “termination is necessary to

save foe life, as distinct from the

health, of the mother."

The government has said that if

foe constitutional proposals were

defeated, it would amend foe law

by legislation.
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rary shelter; in stricken communi-
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The authorities in Bonn behave

likean occupying force," said Mar-

kus Wdf, the former East German

spy chief who, tike most of foe rest

of foe Communist leadership, is

now facing trial for Us actions

wink in afficc-

Bux even people who resented

CDsanmmst role sometimes find it

difficult to get their concerns

through to Bern Mr. Kohl shed no

tears when Lofoar de Maizi&re, foe

former East German prime minis-

ter, had jo resign as a deputy leader

of the Christian Democratic Union

on suspicion of having been an in-

formant far foe secret police.

But last week Ids party surpris-

ingly replaced one of Mr- Kohls

four deputies, Defease Minister

Volker Rate; with Heinz ^ggert, a

man from ‘The new states," foe

politically correct designation for

Sbaiwed to be East Gamany.'nie

«7VtOTroent health mmistor, Ange-

la Merkd, foe only East Goman in

Mr. Kohl's 16-member cabinet, is

also a deputy party leader.

Mr. Rfibe, thought tobe apoten-

tial successor to Mr. Kohl, tried to

make foe best of his defeat, joking

thatbe had made a sacrifice— an

mvohxntaxy one. Sacrificing for foe

BastGermansisnotapopilaridea

in Boson, where the pdttecal back-

lash against a 75 percent tax sur-

charge to help rebuild foe former

East Germany is stiH being felt.
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A Proven Winner So Far
First there were all the primaries he

couldn’t win.Then, when he began winning
them, there was thenomination henonetbe-
less couldn't get because the party was
uneasy about trim and he bad, seif-evident-

ly, a fatal “dectability” problem. Then,
after be had been nominated, there was the

election hewould finally lose on "trust" etc.

Now that he is president-elect, what could

be left? Well, he has no mandate, it is said,

owing to the fact that he came away from
the three-way race with less than a full SO

percent of the vote. In addition, his victory

is being characterized by some as all but

inevitable and automatic, a pore function of

the floundering economy, as if his success

had been a foregone conclusion a year ago
when he announced for the race.

The truth is that B01 Clinton deserves

congratulation not just for prevailing in the

contest but for having waged a strong,

smart and civil campaign it is certainly the

case that neither the size of his victory nor
the nature of his campaign rhetoric pro-

vides a dear and specific mandate or 1-2-3

agenda for action that all can agree on. He
indicated direction and purpose and some
detail but he left a lot open and enumerat-

ed more intendons than can conceivably be
fulfilled or even pursued at once. Now he
has to choose, establish priorities and cry to

enlarge the political constituency essential

to achieving his purpose, what he calls
u
a

mandate for economic change."

But there is no reason to doubt that Bill

Clinton and A1 Gore will make these

choices, or to mope that they will be unable

to translate their electoral victory into polit-

ical influence in Gmgrcss. Their prospective

new government has an mormons opportu-

nity and a fund of goodwill that ordinarily

comes with election to the White House. The
early signs are that they are fully aware that

both the opportunity and the goodwill can be
squandered if they do not act quickly and
also with dudpfine and discrimination in

determining their early gnats

A great deal will depend on their col-

leagues in Congress (which itself withstood

the election better than was commonly ex-

pected). The new dispensation.— a Con-
gress and executive branch controlled by
the same party—is not in itself a guarantee
of efficiency or even action. Anyone with a
memory of earlier times when this was the

situation will know that single-party con-

trol guarantees nothing. And in 1992 there

dearly has been a kind of abrasive relation-

ship between the Democratic leaders of Con-
gress and the Clmion campaign, including

Mr. dinton bimsdf. Presumably this will be
smoothed over considerably and tidied up.

George Bush was graceful and gracious

in his concession remarks. It was reminis-

cent of his first press conference, four years

ago, as president-dect himself: There was
the same sudden and startling transforma-

tion from a shrill campaign persona to an
amiable, nice-guy sett. And almost at once,

as happened four years ago, the attitude of

others seemed to be one of gratitude and
relief, combined with an apparent eager-

ness to forget ordiscount theimportanceof

the nastiness and false insinuations that

had gone before. La all the commentary as

to the cause of Mr. Bush's defeatyou hardly

heard mention of the character of the cam-

paign he waged. It was simply said instead

that his campaign aides had made a lot of

mistakes and that, besides, given the econo-

my, he never had a chance.

We are aware that the old saying about

speaking nothing but good of the politically

defeated is in play now. But it seems to us

that it is wrong not to at least acknowledge

a couple of truths about the Bush campaign
— first that it was uncommonly personal

and mean-spirited, and second that the

techniques didn't work. Its failure should

be noted well and it should be regarded as

the spectacular debacle it was, not as the

newly acceptable norm.

This was George Bush’s problem, the one

that harmed him finally much more than it

harmed his opponents. It was not just that

he lacked some essential elements of a gen-

uine program or that he chose to speak little

about the one be had. The president trim

did some truly good things in his teem of

office and was capable of great generosity

and courage somehow believed that for the

political season he could change “modes”
and that the one on display through cam-
paign time or in the political crunch in

government would not be taken seriously

butbe accepted asjust a temporary necessi-

ty of getting or staying in office. But its

victim was the president himself.

Among the comfortable distortions being

put about just now is the one that holds

Ross Perot somehow responsible for intro-

ducing a note of seriousness into the cam-
paign. Not true— not even with regard to

Mr. Perot’s supposed strong suit of deficit

reduction. Neither Mr. Qmton nor Mr.

Bush dealt adequately with steps to remedy

the deficit. But neither did Mr. Perot, who
commissioned a study that came up with

some gutsy recommendations, winch be
only briefly espoused in his hours of televi-

sion mmiTterT-!nk
j

anlring into the

kind of name-calling, personal bravado
campaigning be condemned in the others.

We do not think be was a hero. He raised a

lot of expectations and hopes that he could
not fulfill. He toyed with his constituents.

If there is one thing on which everyone

can agree it is that having the campaign

over is a mercy. What traditionally starts

now in Washington is not particularly pret-

ty: The outgoing group wifi be full of people

pretending they never really supported

their own policies; the incoming group will

be in death struggles for positions of au-

thority; the permanent establishment will

be having its predictable crisis of nerves

over what the social and professorial peck-

ing order will be in a rearranged political

structure. So there are not many places the

eye can rest with tranquillity. One upbeat

prospect could be the behavior of the new
and old administrations and the newly elect-

ed Congress, if theycan bring themselves to

cooperate in a transition designed to get on
with the urgent business— quickly.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Ten Reasons to Feel Good
Beyond all the political facts and figures

— what Admiral James Stockdalc derides

as “all of the little stinky numbers" —
Tuesday's election evoked a whole web of

feelings, reasons for satisfaction, and not

just fa Democrats.

Lines: All those people huddled under

umbrellas outside New York City precincts

gave a reliable due to remarkable voter

turnout everywhere. About 104 million

people voted, 33 percent of those eligible.

According to Curus Gans, a voting scholar,

(hat is the highest rate in 20 years.

Tube: Bashing television for ans real or

imagined is traditional election night sport.

This year the four networks deserve unstint-

ing praise for threading a careful path be-

tween sensationalism and censorship. None
pronounced a Qmton victory until nearly

11 PM, even though the authoritative exit

polls from Voter Research & Surveys had

indicated a landslide for hours. Television

thus demonstrated respect for Western vot-

ers whose polls were still open— a respect

that the Senate denies than by failing to

enact uniform poll dosing hours.

Language

:

What a joy it was early

Wednesday to listen to victory statements

from two candidates who think and talk in

complete sentences. At that hour, many
viewers surely wished there had been fewer

sentences; even so, Bill Clinton and A1
Gore evince a respect for language often

dramatically missing in the locutions of

George Bush and Dan Quayie.

Bozos: Something odd happens to Mr.

Bush when be vaults into “campaign mode."

His good mannas fall away and he stands

revealed as Nastyman. In 1988, that brought

harsh exploitation of race and crime fears.

This time it went from Red-baiting to juve-

nile expostulations like “My dog Millie

knows more about foreign affairs than these

two bceos." The bozos responded with digni-

ty, pushing the Hfafapw- back to natiniiat

issues and facilitating conciliation now.

Demographics: In his last two years, Mr.
Bosh played politics with racial resentment.

He used his plan for school choke, giving

money to private and parochial schools, as a

way to divide Catholics and blades. He
pushed and pulled Us otherwise laudable

North American Free Trade Agreement like

a saw between labor and Mcrican-Ameri-

cans. Crafty tactics maybe, but poisonous

leadership by President Shce-and-Dice. Mr.
Clinton promises to become President Unifi-

er, a welcome outcome fa all Americans

who have been made to foci excluded.

Cities: It seems like a century ago that

anyone in the White House understood a
cared about the poahousc burdens borne by
the nation's cities. But now listen to some of

Bill Clinton's first words as president-dect:

“Hus election is a clarion callfa our countiy

to face ... problems too long ignored —
from AIDS to the envirouent to the con-

version of our economy from a defense to a

domestic economic giant"

Women,

:

Did it make sense fa Mr. Quayie

to pick a fight with a television character

about to become a angle parent? Tuesday’s

exit poDs offer a decisive answer. Voters

generally favored Mr. Clinton by about 3

points; single parents — mostly women —
favored him by 20 points. For many women,
this was also an inspiring election for a king

list of other reasons, starting with the names

of four new women senators.

Gridlock: In his first term, Ronald Reagan
could work with a Republican Senate and a

House whose conservative “bed! weevil”

Democrats would occasionally tip big votes

Ms way. But since Democrats regained the

Senate in 1986, Washington has experienced

divided government, often paralyzing need-

ed legislation. Congress should remain a

check on the executive branch; America's is

not a parliamentary system. Still, the pros-

pect erf a presdent and Congress of the same
party offere hope fa accountable leadership.

Politics: The voters showed that they want

.

responsive government. Mr. Bush has often

provided prudent management and personal

geniality but be appears to like politics about

as much as be likes broccoli. That makes it all

the moe satisfying that the winners are men
who know politics, like politics and are,

demonstrably, good at politics.

Sportsmanship: After the campaign nasti-

ness, Mr. Bush on Tuesday praised Ms oppo-

nent with straightforward good grace. Ross
Perot did likewise, urging his surprisingly

large legion to “Forget the election — we
must all wok together." The most gracious

of aU was Mr. Quayie. Hegave afi Americans
reason to feel good with Ms salute to Mr.
Clinton: “If he runs the country as wefl as he
ran his campaign, well be all right."

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Jobs and the Deficit: HandlingBoth Won’tBe Easy
WASHINGTON —Like John F.

Kennedy, Ms political idol

President-elect Bill Qmton now most

make good an a promise to “get this

country moving again."

But Mr. Clinton faces a much moe
difficult lade than did Mr. Kennedy:
He must grapple with another, ami
contradictory, promise: to deal with

the huge budget deficit. And in the

face ofthe strong showing by Ross

Pool who focused almost exclusive-

ly on the deficit issue, that is a com-
mitment that he cannot ignore.

A stimulus program to create jobs

and get tbe ectmomy on a faster track

to growth would raise, not lower, the

deficit in tbe shot term. How Mr.
Clinton duals with this dilemma

could determine the successa failure

of his administration.

His economicprogram, as outlined
in his campaign bode “Putting Peo-

ple First/ calls fa spending in-

creases of about $220 Wion over

four years fa education and other

social programs and fa rebuQdmg
the country’s infrastructure. He
promises to offset those outlays by
rats in defense spending and by rais-

ing taxes on personal incomes above

$200,000 ana on foreigncorporations

doing business in the United States.

Because Mr. Clinton's estimates of

revenue from these tax boosts are

dearly too optimistic, Ms spending
program as outlined would boost the

deficit by 510 billion to $20 biffion

during tbe 1993-1994 fiscal year, ac-

cording to David D. Hale, an econo-

mist for Kemper Financial Services.

The real question—and one trou-

bling financial markets— is whether

Mr. Clinton will move to expand the

deficit in the shot term even more
dramatically, so as to jump-start the

economy. Behind the scenes, Clinton

advisers debated that possibility in

the last month Of the eampaign

Mr. Clinton himself has given no
signal that he will do anything except

put into effect the economic program
on which he campaigned, which in-

cluded a strong commitment not only

not to enlarge the deficit but to halve

it in Ms first term.

His close advisers tdl me there wQl
be no shaft in tbe economic program
unless a radical downturn in the eco-

nomic outlook emerges, and they see

no such rhangn on the horizon.

In his jubilant victory speech, Mr.
Clinton look pains to stress that he is

a middle-of-the-road Democrat, re-

ferring to a “new" Democratic Party

that would reach out to Republicans

and independmls as wefl.

On election day, in a telephone

By Hobart Rowen

conversation from little Rock, Rob
Shapiro, who runs the think tank as-

sociated with Mr. Clinton's centrist

Democratic Leadership Council,

stressed that Mr. Clhaton would stick

to his pledges an the deficit.

To rquvmate the economy, Mr.
Shapiro said, Mr. Clinton rejected the

conservative way (reducing taxes

across the board) ann the traditional

liberal approach (tax and spend). “He
believes tnere is a third way, by struc-

tural change, and by investingm long-

term growth,” Mr. Shapiro said. “This

will be different from tbe traditional

macroeconomic approach.”

Mr. Shapiro painted out that

“there already is a Jot of stimulus in

the system," with record low interest

rates and a Bush projection fa a
fiscal 1993 deficit $40 bfltion higher
than the red ink fa fiscal 1991
One seriousstumblingblock facing

Mr. Qinton’s determination to get

the economy rollmg is that both Ja-

pan and Europe, which supply capi-

tal and provide markets fa America,

are facing economic downturns of

their own. Thus Mr. Ginton is likely

to lose the stimulus from American
exports— one factor that helped Mr.
Bushin the last four years.

On the other hand, Mr. fKntnn

stands to benefit from a creeping im-

provement in the economy, first seen

m the surprising 2.7 percent growth

rate in the mitiafreport an third-quar-

ter gross domestic prodocL Econo-
mists at the Clamber of Commerce
(among the few who anticipated dial

trend) see something dose to a 3 per-

cent growth rale in the fourth quarter.

There are scattered signs mat the

credit crunch is rasing, and one hears
hints in Washington that the Federal

Reserve, wMchhesitated to monkey
around with interest rates during the

election, will lower them at least once
more, probably in December.
Thus tbe new Ginton administra-

tian could be helped by normal bua-

ness cycle developments that came

too late fa Mr. Bash. Mr. Clinton’s

election with its promise of change

could also trigger a boost in business

and consumer confidence.

Still there is unlikely to be a return

to high economic growth rates and

lew unemployment withoutjhe more

Mr. cSSon^in rdnriSce^ies,
schools and infrastructure.

My difficult rfmflengeg remain to

generate a national health care sys-

tem, and to reform the banks and

federal deposit insurance rotes.

Meanwhile, the painful struggle of

General Motors is a symbol of the

extent to which American industry

has failed to cope with competitive

L AH thichallenges from' abroad. Afl these

challenges and more face a young

president elected without a majority

of thepopular vote, andwhohas had
no experience in global affairs. It

won’t oe a bed of roses.

The Washington Past

Take Care in ReworkingAsia Policy

IONDON — Three dusters of is-

/ sues in the Asian policy of the

United States need prompt attention.

Fust there is a view m Asia that

Bill Ginton will be more protection-

ist in trade policy than George Bush
has been. If so. East Asian countries

that have large trade surpluses with
the United States would be hurt. And
some Asian officials and business-

men have expressed concern about
diversion of U.S.. investment and
trade away from Asia to Mexico tm-

da the planned Noth American
Free Trade Agreement

However, the Ginton campaign
talked far more about a “national

competitiveness strategy" than about
protectionism. If Mr. Ginton is seri-

ous about a fundamental restructur-

ing of the UA economy and adopt-

ing more of the East Asian model erf

government intervention in support

of key industries, it may be easrer to

resolve transpacific trade disputes.

If what emerges is a “structural

impediments initiative" fa the UA
economy, trade will become less free

and more managed. Real damage will

be done to the open international

trading system. East Asia might then

begin to think more seriously about
forming its own regional economic
group as a way to gain maximum
leverage in negotiating managed

By Gerald Segal

trade deals with the United States.

Second, it seems inevitable that a
Ginton administration will favor a
sharper reduction in American mili-

tary deployments in East Asia.
Troops are mare hkdy to be pulled

out af Saudi Korea ami even Japan.

Hope that the United States might
help deter aggression in the South
Guna Sea, where China has been
increasingly assertive this year, will

fade. A strategic vacuum will open
up in a region where, unlike Europe,
tnoe are no multilateral security net-

woks to fill the gap.

A dever Qmton administration

would seek to fill the vacuum with

more sedan attempts to foster reMan-
al dialogue an security and perhaps
even treaties and institutional arrange-

ments. By making more credible me
American threat to scale down farces

in the region so as to cut the budget
deficit and hasten a UA economic
revival Washington can lead East
Asians into fisrassna serious Rgjoial
arms cootxoL The risk is that, asm the
1920s and ’30s, the United Stales will

retreat without substituting solid aims
control structures, thereby leaving [he

region to hs own devices.

Third, there are pressing problems
associated with Mr. Gintoa’s mast

A Japanese View ofthe Kuril Dispute
By Kenichi Ito

T OKYO — The postponement af President Boris
Ydtsin's visit to Japan was a shock. But criticism

that Japanese inflexibility on a tori tonal dispute forced

President Yeltsin to delay the trip is unfounded.
Tokyo recently dropped its demand fa “immediate and

full" return of the four Kuril Islands — ithe focus c£ the

dispute with Mr. Yehsin’s Russia—and has given signs of

flexibility on the timingnnd means erf their return, provided

Japan's inherent sovereignty is recognized.

ftheRmSurveys show that SO percent of the Russian people are

unaware that both czanst Russia and tire Soviet Union

Some sayJapan shouldput these small

islands aside and help Russia rebuild.

(until the end of World War II) recognized tbe islands as

Japanese. Not do they know about the key 1936 Japan-
Soviet Union Joint Declaration on the territorial issue.

Gregory Clark fThe Kurils' Backwash Hits Aria's

Shores," Opinion, SepL IS) asserts that Western support

fa Japanese territorial claims, voiced at this year’s Mu-
nich economic summit meeting, contributed to Mr. Yelt-

sin’s postponement In an earlier article ("Tokyo's Claim

to the Kurils is Shahy, " July I8J, Mr. Clark stales that in

the talks that led to the 1956 declaration, Japan initially

asked fa tbe return of Shikotan and tbe rnbomai Is-

lands, and requested an international conference to dis-

cuss the entire Kuril Islands question.

In fad Japan proposed on Aug. 3. 19SS. the return erf

the four islands, and the bolding of an international

conference to determine the sovereignty of South Sakha-
lin and the Kuril Islands. Mr. Gark also states that in

1945, the Kuril Islands were promised to Stalin at Yalta.

At closed-door hearings of the Supreme Soviet of the

Russian Federation in July, the Russian Foreign Minis-

try itsdf submitted documents stating its position that

"in a stria sense. Russia has not established legal rights

to the four islands," that “in the Yalta agreement as

well as in the San Francisco peace treaty, there is no
definition or the Kuril Islands” and that “tbe Soviet

Union did not participate in the San Francisco peace

treaty and was granted no rights by that treaty."

These statements clearly bold equal a greater impor-
tance than the statement of a Japanese Foreign Ministry
official on which Mr. Gark places such importance.

Fa Japan, the decisive statement on the issue was
made by Shigeru Yoshida. who was then prime minister

and foreign minister, as tire head of the Japanese delega-
tion in Ms official acceptance speech concerning the
peace treaty on Sept 7, 1931, at the San Francisco peace
conference. “With respect to the Kurils and Smith Sakha-
lin,” he said, “I cannot yield to tbe claim of the Soviet
delegate that Japan had grabbed them by aggression. At
the ume of the openingofJapan, her ownership of the two
islands of Etorofu ana KimasMri was not questioned at

all by tbe czanst government”
A full reading of tbe statement in parliament by the

Foreign Ministry offidfil Mr. Clark mentions shows that

h includes a commitment that Tokyo "intends to firmly
uphold the view of Yoshida."

explicit statement on Asa: Ms de-

clared determination to suppot Con-
gress in rescinding China’s most-fa-

vored-nation trading status unless tire

Chinese government heeds American
demands to respect human rights. A
serious deterioration in UA idatioos

with China may not be far efff.

Ronald Reagan reneged on Ms
campaignptedge to support Taiwan
because China was sera to be useful

as an anti-Soviettool tat today there

is little in the strategic environment

to stay the hand of Congress or Mr.
Ginton. Tbe Democrats nave expho-

itiy criticized tire raproach to China
adopted by Mr. Bosh, who argued
that Bdjine’s cooperation was re-

quired in the UN Security Councfl
and on various army control issues.

Congress Ires tried to smjpat Hong
Kang inits relationswithChina, bot a
detisan to revoke most-favored status

would hurt the colony far more than it

would damage China.

A moe subtle policy fa dealing

with China is urgently needed. Pres-

sure on Beijing must be tafloed so
that it does not damageconfidencein
Hang Kong. And if China is pro-
voked, it might use its veto power to

block constructive action by the Se-

curity Councfl, thus mining pros-

pects of limiting proliferation erf nu-
clear and conventional amnc
The UA Congress has already

toyed with tire idea of withdrawing
most-favored status fa exports by
China’s state-owned industries. Dif-

ficult as such a {flan might be to

apply, h is worth finding ways of

making trade sanctions a more dis-

criminating weapon.
The message would be sent to Ber-

ing that it has to bargain with the
mtematinnal erwnmnnity— nnH

Hong Kong with care.

The writer, a sonar fellow at the

International Institute far Strategic

Studies in London and etStor of The
Pacific Renew, contributed this com*
mem to theHerald Tribune.

TheTeam
Has to Be

4 f

Moderate

By Leslie EE. Gelb

NEW YORK —While the world

waits to hear who w3L he ffin

CSnton’s secretary of stale; tire presi-

dent-elect is thinking more about
strategy than about names. His strat-

egy wm flow from two premises:

• Fa the first time tisce the 1930s,

the aj^omimeit of the seccetaty of the

Treasury will be more important than

tire appointment of tire secretary of

staiCjpossibfy even far foreign. poBcy.

Mr. Clinton knows that his presidency

will effectively collapse in two yean
unlesshe quickly stimulates the ecooo-

the budget i

• The chances of reaching tins

goal wifl be ml if he has to sqoander

Ms days dodging inevitable Republi-

can foreign policy bullets. Three sec-

onds after Mr. Gintra’s inaugura-

tion, George Bush, wfll be attacking

him fa not getting rid of Saddam
Hngym. Americans generally and
worid leaders particularly are anx-

ious about Mr. Clinton's foreign poli-

cy inexperience. So he has to waft off

the White House from such anxieties

and Republican attacks.

All mis argues powerfully fa a
national security team of moderates

and conservatives, including Repub-
licans. It also calls fa the most ex-

perienced hands.
President Bush will leave Ms suc-

cessor a wold filled with time

bombs ready to explode in the ex-

Soviet Union, ex-Yugoslavia, the

Gulf and China. Any such calamity

wfll drag Mr. Ginton into an inter-

nationafquagmire unless he can. rely

ai his top advisers in a crisis.

Finding the right secretary of state

will be a problem Five hundred

Democrats fantasize about being the

chief diplomat and believe they are

Mr. Cfinton wfll soon reaflze that no
Democrat has the statue to fill that

position and instantly reassure the

worid. The party has been
,
out of

power too long fa world-class repu-

tations to develop.

Some obvious and ahto candidates,

for example, are Representative Lee

Hamflton, farmer Vice PresidentWal-

ter Mondale, and Warren Christo-

pher, tbe number two ax state under

Jimmy Carter. But theymaybeseen as

too liberal to provide suffirimt con-

servative cover fa the WMle House.

If so, Mr. Ginton will look next at

moderate Democrats like Senator

Bill Bradley; Ms standing is good
with conservatives. Or the president-

elect could think even more widdy
and craftily and focus cm Republi-

cans— like Senator Richard Lugar.

Defense should be easy. Repraeo-
tative Lcs Aspm and Senator Sam
Nmm both have tbe necessary exper-

tise and conservative backingr
——

The CIA would be a natural home
la someone like retired Admiral Wilr
Ham Crowe, who was chairman of the

Joint Otiefa of Staff under Preadents
Reagan and Kish. Admiral Crowe
has an undeniable political claim to a

top position. EEs campaign endorse-

ment gave Mr. Ginton critical pro-

tection from the righL The two
Daves, Representative McCurdy and
Senator Boren, also fit tbe hflL

Thepostofnational security advis-

er should go to a skilled, moderate
pragmatist The leading candidate

continues to be Tony Lake. He ran

the fawn policy side of the cam-
paign with Samuel (Sandy) Berger, a

Washington attorney, and was head
of State Dmartn ient noliqy pturming

fa Cyros Vance. The Lake-Berger
dm engineered die Qintqji campaign

strategy of reaching am to Reagan
Democrats and neixanservatives. If

it is not Mr. Lake, the fidd will be
wide open.

Selecting such a moderate-conser-

vative tcam raises the question of

what to do with loyal liberals. Mr#
Ginton’s answer should be obvious:

Give them the "new agenda” issues

lie environment, energy, drugs, refu-

1 and devdopmcnLgees, foreign aid

And center these activities in a new
Economic Security Council and staff— paralleling the NSC staff—which
he recently proposed to mesh foreign

Liberals would be in no position to

ay fouL These are the very issues

they have rightly been fighting to

place at the core of worid politics fa
the last 13 years.

Mr. Ginton has little direct famil-

iarity with national security pcreraal-
ities. He wfll therefore rely Irearity on
Al Gore, who knows them afl, and
wefl. By recod and instinct, the vice

presdrat-dect will reinforce thepush
fa a moderate-conservative team.
May the face be with these two

young knights of bright countenance
on theirjourney. With anxieties high,

the honeymoon is almost over.

TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

Some have asked whether Japan should not put these

small islands aside and work toward Russia's democrati-
zation and reconstruction. Others want to know why
Tokyo cannot take a more positive stance on aid fa
Russia

, as Germany has

But remember that the Soviet Union unilaterally broke
its neutrality pact with Japan three days after the atomic
bombing of Hiroshima and sent its forces south. More
than 600,000 Japanese were taken to Siberia and faced to

work in labor camps; 30,000 of them died there.

It may be natural that Germany — which killed 20
million Russians during WoridWarn, violatin

g
a nnnag-

gressiou pact —is providing assistance to Russia, butit is

quite unreasonable toexpect the same from Japan. WMle
these events are history, there is still no peace treaty
between Japan and Russia, and Japanese territory re-

mains illegally occupied by Russian forces.

A truly peaceful and democratic Russia can only be
built with the resolution of the territorial issue. Indeed,
the issue is thelitmus test of whether Russia isdetermined
to become a peaceful and democratic nation.

1892: Britain Expands

NEW YORK — Information has
been received at Washington that the

British Government has established a
protectorate over the Gilbert Islands.

The King of Buiaritarj, one of the

islands, has appealed to the United
States fa protection against Great'

Britain, ana to establish an American
Protectorate. The United States de-
clined to comply with its request, as it

has steadfastly declined to interfere

with tits wefl-defined oolranzatiou

system agreed upon by Great Britain

and Germany regarding the division

between these two countries of the

unanneud islands of Polynesia.

mtmupted for a few mimacs while the

voten and election offices witnessed a

thrilling air fight between Fngfah and
German tnaemnes over the voting hot.

When the German aeroplaneshadbeen
driven behind their own lines, body

pursued by the allied aviators, the vot-m rwarnwlThflTnfltlrmg nfthwr hflllotg'

against the side of a shack.

1942: VictorymEgypt

1917: VotingUnder Fire

The writer is president of the Japan Forum on Interna-

tional Relations Inc, andprofessorofinternationalpolitics
a Aoyama-Gakuin University. He contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

PARIS— With the air fight progress-
ing overhead. engineers tore marked
ballots at the from. The votes in the
Mayoralty elections of one American
railroad contingent in a Rritfrh sector
were taken in die fidd under heavy
Germanhomharrimmt.Thevotingwas

LONDON— [From oar New Yorit

edition.:}The Axis army in Egypt “is

busted and virtually helpless^ ami is

being subjected to the grimmest

kind of slaughter in a narrow trap

along the Mediterranean coast, a
high official said today [New. 6}. “It

is impossible to be too optimistic,”

he said.Tbe offidal estimate camea
short time after it had been suggest-

ed that the triumph in Egypt was
“the turning point of the war." Ex-

ited governments in Londonexulted

in the prediction that the desert

smash was preliminary to an inva-

sion of Europe itself.
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No Tears for Bush& Co.,
Nor Joy for Clinton Inc.

By William SafireW
.
we are^aot happy abom the Clinton

OPINION

^thrcKuKSJ^ havea s^e thiM theWhite Hou^had
ibe New York “tf* bcxome occupied by occupants. Th^y
like a mo™ bmeau hcre "«* were not "cSusted volcano^" in e£-

Seeking human Dolitieftl « I
f
df* P*“» Gladstone, because

historic moment, werc *"* volcanoes— but
Kw.! tr,

waii
f
eo .ooe mode thev are exhaustedcastto watch the iBtnros in <rfEce (rfL^e Kirkland of the AFU30 W;

J2E*» JlM*
“ *hi» election we were cu§-°o^y aligned: Lane was a D&nocrat

Uc
^
n opposing George Bush.

leader ** “ understanding
&ouL As the returns came in, aeathryhe

ofthe rightwittUe
downandbleedawhile.

ofbeing in opposition
, we

will builda movement that

can stick togetherwithout

anticommunism as glue.

nor his other guests gaveloud hoots of
happiness at the Clinton victory. He
tolerated my small whoop at the vic-
tories of Senators A1 D’Amato and Al-
ien Specter. As one who had known 12
long years in the presidential wilder-
ness, he respected the feelings of a Re-
publican watching his side lose— and,
even more troubling, who had voted
against his side.

I imagine a great many people on the
right fed as 1 do today; not triumphant
by any means, but not sorry to see the
Bush people go. Twelve years is a long
lime for any group to be in power, aim
this bunch was beginning to tom Re-
publicanism sour.

We do not buy the Democratic line
about years of meed and jingoism; by
and laige, the *80s wereyears of prosper-
ity and global success. But not lately.

The first term, with Ronald Reagan
in charge, found greatness in stopping
inflation and, yes, “winning the Cold
War.*' But the second Reagpn-Bush
term, with its dreamy mormng-in-
America theme, lost its fervor. The
third term, with Mr. Bush presiding,

lost its sense of direction.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited maaaaipts.

were not “exhausted volcanoes," in Dis-
raeli’s phrase about Gladstone, because
they were never true volcanoes— but
they are exhausted.

Theexcuseforsingle-terinhoodisthat

the economy did not recover in time. But
that is just part of it.

Strategically, the Bosh entourage
missed history's boat in the Sonet
Union and China, was engulfed by Em*
in theGulf, and not until the last inmate
tried to make the case for a coherent

conservative domestic policy.

Tactically, in the campaign the tardy

James Baker botched the convention by
romancing the hard right Then he blew
the debate negotiations, preferring to

appease Ross Perot and use him as a
tanfer, rather than freeze the billionaire
out and deal directlywith thepresident’s
Democratic challenger.

That is why some of us crossed over
and why the Reagan Democrats went
home or waltzed off togold-plated pro-
test And it explains the curious lack of
a letdown in watching the president

concede; our letdown had come
months or years before.

With both the White House and Con-
gressin thehands of theDemocrats, what
now for the ideological homeless? Con-
servatives have to dio more than oppose.

His Real CharacterProblem

Is This Nation of Whiners
By Charles J. Sykes

grmntMe,viewwimalamanddrag afoot
We will He down and bleed awhile.

We will retreat to the think-tank moun-
tains and op-ed marshes to cook up a
newKddrfcflosOThy that exalts individ-

ual freedom and national sriw igth and
public rectitude. With the advantage of

bang in opposition, we wiH bmld a new
movement that can stick together with-

out the glue of anti-communism.
If the CHntonians advance prosperity

at home and human rights abroad, we
will learn from than; if they fall out over

the spoils erf office or revert to bodget-

bostmg, redistributive type; we will hold
them accountable.

But wait: Each new administration is

entitled to. a honeymoon period — a
time to pl«« a transition, appoint the

new team, present detaBed fegjslation,

persuade the people to support then-

different approach. The Qintouadmin-
istrarion deserves no less.

OJL, that's it — die honeymoon is

over. The Clinton and Gore “victory"

speeches were long-winded and inap-

propriately contentious, and revealed a
pair of stamp-loving politicians unwill-

ing or nnahle to shift from campaigning
to governing. If these bozos (good, nrev-

creat figure of speech!) cannot get it

together soon, the revivified right will be

back before you know it

TheNew York Times.

Trouble Without Borders

Regarding “Hurry to Put European
Union Back on the Rails" (Opinion, OcL
28) by Karl Kaiser. Cesare Merlini and
Dominique Modi:

The Hisringnisliad authors TWftrfc a
very strong case for the European Com-
munity as the solution lor European
crises. Rut I was struck by the fact that

their concerns went no farther than the
borders of the former Soviet Union. The
inability to stop the bloodshed in Bosnia
is dearly a problem, but the dead of

Nagorno-Karabakh or Tajikistan obvi-

ously do not haunt the EC Nor are

residual feelings toward Eduard She-
vardnadze Strong wiraigh to malfft the

war in Abkhazia a European problem.
This approach demonstrates the trend

to split the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe into a Western
zone, where the EC would be responsible

for stability, and an Eastern zone, wboe
Rnsaa supposedly could be the guarantor

of order. The fmrarc to accomplish such
an impossible missiiw could push Russia,

into Eolation. The dangers of such a
development should be obvious.

PAVEL BAEV.
Oslo.

A New Finlandraation

If the Serbs stay in the 35 percent of

Croatia and the 70 percent of Bosnia

they now control, bom Bosnia and Cro-

atia will be subjected by them to the

same relationship that existed between

Finland and the Soviet Union.

ST7EPAN BALOG.
Warren, Michigan.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Costs of Peacekeeping Recently, a Malaysian tde

* ” rvoKcf nnc harnnCA
UN Secretary-General Butros Bo-

nus Ghali has proposed that United
Nations peacekeeping operations be fi-

nanced within the defense budgets of

member states (why not add relief op-
erations as well?). Don’t let us forget

that the current U.S. defense budget is

in the realm of S700 million per day.

The costs of peacekeeping and relief

operations pale in comparison.
Peacekeeping equals defense— on a

global scale. Emergency relief opera-

tions also equal defense— the defense

of lives in immediate danger.

Let us not wring our hands over the

fact that the United Nations is not now
overcoming the tragedies of Somalia,

Sudan, the Balkanc southan Africa,

and on and on. Rather, let us ask our
governments to both tdl and permit our
United Nations to begin to get these and
many otherjobs done, by providing the

tools and resources with which to act

R. G. PATTERSON.
Rome.

Radio FreeAsia
Regarding the editorial “Asia Democ-

racy Radio” (OcL 21):

A professionally run radio for Asia
shoulid not be limited to totalitarian

countries like China, Burma and North
Korea but extend also to authoritarian

countries like Indonesia, Malaysia and
Singapore. Officials in those countries

often damp down on publications like

the Far Eastern Economic Review, the
Asian Wall Street Journal and your
own newspaper.

Recently, a Malaysian televisionjour-

nalist was punished because he broad-

cast footage of the bloodbath in East

Timor last year. The fnAw«nim au-

thorities demanded an official apology

from Kuala Lumpur.
Teas of minions of Asians suffer from

severe censorship anH listen daily to the

BBC World Service; Radio Australia or
Radio Netherlands.AnAmerican version

ofBBCWorld Service would,be welcome.

LIEM SOB LIONG.
Thornton Heath, England.

Maigrel’s Last Case

Regarding “The Curious Case of
Georges Simmon” (Back page, Ocl 27)

by Katherine Knorr:

Perhaps Simeaon would have had a
better reputation had he not written any
Maigrets. But in the great vast world out
them

, I feel, as miltimis of other readers

certainly do, that Hfe would be just a
tittle bit «Hder had he not done so.

MICHAEL CHAPLIN.
Corsier-sur-Vevey, Switzerland.

U.S. HelplorIranians
As Americans consider their ngpnria

for the next four years, we Iranians who
yearn for our country’s freedran hope
for an end of the U.S. policy of benign

neglect of the cause of democracy and
human rights in Iran. The United States,

we hope, will initiate a policy on Iran

morem keeping with the moral require-

ments (rf our time.

The Middle East remains a powder
keg. Nothing has changed in regard to

Milwaukee

—

perhaps now that

the presidential campaign is over,

Americans can talk about the other

character issue. Not the character of tbe

candidates but the character of that

meat mass of annoyance, grievance and
Blame— the American people.

From classrooms ana courtrooms to

self-help seminars and television talk

shows, Americans have taken up the

MEANWHILE
same plaintive cry: Don’t blame me. Tm
not responsible. Fm a victim.

Men who hurt their backs in siRy

races in which they cany refrigerators

sue the manufacturers for fading to

warn them against such activities.

An FBI agent who embezzles $2,000

from the government and gambles it

away in Atlantic Gty sues to win hisjob
back on tbe ground that bis "compuisrve

gambling syndrome" is a handicap and
therefore protected under federal law.

A school district employee fired fra

consistent tardiness insists he is the vic-

the pivotal position of big. populous

Iran in achieving lasting peace in tbe

region. There is a large and growing

young audience in Iran looking fra a

democratic alternative. Human rights,

the rule of law, and economic develop-

ment are again coveted aspirations. By
backing tbe forces capable erf offering

these results, Washington could rebuild

its credibility with Iran's dozens.

MEHRDAD KHONSARL
London.

Hounded in Oregon
Regarding “iCan a VoteLegalizeHate?

Oregon Testing It on Gays" (Opinion.

Ocl 29) by Anna QwruBen:

Remember how Rajneesbpuram was
bounded in Oregon? Periups Pastor

Martin NiemoQers famous comment on
the Nazis coold he rephrased for the

Oregon context: “Fust they came for

the Rajneeshees . . .

r

SWAM1 PREM AMRITO.
Poona. India.

Cullingthe Varmints

Regarding “Numbering Lawyers for

Identification”(American Topics, OcL 26):

Raymond Trombadore of the Ameri-
can Bar Assodatirai is qutHed as having
once compared assigning identification

numbers to lawyers to tagging caribou.

Well, get on with it! And when that's

done, hold open season on the varmints.

The herd could use a good culling.

BRIAN J. CAMPBELL.
Antwerp, Belgium.

rim of “oompulsve lateness syndrome,"

Were Walt Whitman to somehow re-

turn. he might still hear America sing-

ing, but be would have to listen hard

to catch the melody over the sound of

America whining.

The presidem-eleci inherits a dys-

functional and aggrieved populace,

along with nationaigridlock — the re-

sult of an irresistible search for someone
or something to blame colliding with

unwillingness to accept responsibility.

Voters elect people who promise to

cure every QI without ever presenting

them with a tab. America's politics thus

reflects Americans' lives.

Americans have come to believe that

they are entitled to all sorts of self-

reahzaoon, gratification and fulfillment— without strings, pain or responsibil-

ity. Unless BiB Clinton addresses this

other character issue, he may find a

nation whose compassion is exhausted

by tbe clamor of complaint. It is. after

ati, the genuine victims of misfortune,

discrimination and injustice whose ex-

perience is trivialized and ultimately

drowned out in this nation of “victims.’'

According to Aaron WDdavsky. a po-

litical scientist, if you add up all the

groups that consider themselves op-

pressed minorities, their number comes
to 374 percent of tbe population.

The increasing tendency of Ameri-

cans to fragment themselves along the

tines of race, sexual preference, gender,

ethnicity and psychological infirmities

may reflect their sense of the loss of

more traditional communal ties— fam-
ily, church, community.

But rather than defining themselves in

terms of a shared culture, these new
communities of grievance are animated

by a shared conviction that they are

victimized — by “heaghtism." “look-

ism,'’ “sizedsm," or “toxic" parents.

The victim culture is fueled by a desire

to redefine inappropriate conduct as

disease or ''addiction.'*

Tbe National Association of Sexual

Addiction Problems estimates that 10 to

IS percent of all Americans are “addict-

ed” to sex. The National Council on
Compulsive Gamblers claims that 20
million Americans are “addicted”

to games of chance.

Mr. Clinton may be loath to remind

the people that, whatever their expecta-

tions, life is often marked by disappoint-

ment and limitation.

But he can, perhaps, suggest a mora-
torium on blame. This does not mean
suspending the search for justice, nor

does it deny the complexity of society’s

problems. But it does question how use-

ful it is to focus efforts on elaborating

grievances and refining excuses, rather

than on facing responsibilities.

The writer is author of “A Nation of

Victims: The Decay af the American

Character. ” He contributed this comment

to The New York Times.

GENERAL NEWS An open letter to the Fifth Committee of the UN General Assembly

Cars Roll On in Serbia Despite Sanctions
By Blaine Harden
Washington Peat Service

BELGRADE—An advertisement this week
in a Belgrade newspaper poignantly explained

the effect United Nations economic sanctions

are having co Serbia.

“People of Belgrade, pamper yourselves,” tire

ad said. “A registered trading company dealing

in oil products will bring gasoline to your door.

Wherever you want it, as much as you want-”

For those who prefer tbe more traditional

method of driving a car to a service station,

more than 190 private stations have opened

across the republic in the last month. The
Serbian government is leasing the state-owned

stations to private operators, and it asks no

questions about tbe price or source erf the gaso-

line.

Gasoline lines are far shorter than they were

before May 30, when the United Nations decid-

ed to impose sanctions to punish the Serb-

dominated Yugoslav federation fra armed ag-

gression in neighboring Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Prices are high — about $7 a gallon— but

supply is abundant. So much gasoline is avail-

able that market forces have pushed prices

down in the last two weeks.

More than five months after tbe imposition

of what was supposed to have beat a tough and

comprehensive package of sanctions, it is be-

coming embarrassingly dear to Western gov-

ernments that they are not working.

The sanctions, winch include a ban on most

trade, have contributed to a growing economic

crisis in Serbia, including soaring inflation and

a 60 percent drop in production and have

caused severe shortages of such products as

healing oiL

But Weston diplomats here acknowledge

that the sanctions are having the perverse effect

of punishing working Serbs with soaring prices

while lining the pockets of smuggles who oper-

aie with the approval of the Serbian govern-

ment, led by President Slobodan Milosevic.

“These sanctums are enriching thosewho are

responsible fra the policies that caused the

sanctions in the first place," said a Western

diplomat in Belgrade. “This communist gov-

ernmenthas turned loose the freemarket, and it

is blowing sanctions out of tbe water.”

A singe tanker truck erf smuggled gasoline

can net a profit of $40,00^ to $60,000, accord-

ing to estimates by Western governments.

Hundreds of such nudes are regularly lined

up at the Bulgarian bonier with Serbia, and
Western diplomats heresay that permission to

'The sanctions are

enriching those responsible

for the policies that

caused the sanctions in the

first place.’

A Western diplomat

cross the border is often obtained with gifts of

top-brand Scotch whisky to Bulgarian customs

Besides bribes, there are hugelegal loopholes
in the sanctions. One allows trucks marked
“transit” to enter Yugoslavia, unload and leave

the country without systematic checks to verify

the whereabouts of the cargo.

Another loophole allows trucks to enter Yu-
goslavia carrying goods bound fra Bosnia.

Since most of that former Yugoslav republic is

now controlled by Serb gunmen, the sanctions

do not hinder tbe Serbs, widely regarded as the

aggressors in the war, from getting supplies of

fuel or food.

“We are doing much better than the West

had expected," Mr. Milosevic told a convention

of his governing Socialist Party— the renamed

communists— last month.

Widespread smuggling is allowing Belgrade

to weather sanctions with shops full of every-

thing from Belgian cookies to the latest in

Italian .designer shoes. But soaring prices have

meant a collapse in living standards fra all but

an elite.

Average real incomes in Serbia have fallen

nearly tenfold in the last two years, to about

$78 a month from roughly $700. In the mean-
time. food prices have soared to levels higher

than thosem much of Western Europe. After a
government-ordered price increase Wednes-
day, bread costs slightly more than $1 a loaf.

Acute heating oil shortages have left many
apartment buildings cold. Belgrade's only cre-

matorium bad to close last month for lack of

butane gas. State hospitals lack basic medicines

and X-ray film, and patients are told by doctors

to buy anesthetics from private pharmacies

before coining to the hospital for surgery.

The economic underpinnings of Serbia's

economy are in rains, with industrial produc-

tions down about 60 percent from last year,

mass layoffs in the dominant state-owned sec-

tor and hyperinflation at a frenzied pace.

“If these guys in tbe government were ratio-

nal, they would see the long-term damage to

their country," said a Western economist here.

But UN sanctions appear to be doing noth-

ing to change toe nationalist potides of the

Milosevic government toward Bosnia or Cro-

atia, where Serb fighters have seized large

chunks of territory.

What the sanctions have done is touch off

explosive growth in toe black-market economy,

growth that has been accompanied by a dou-

bling in Belgrade’s crime rate.

Tbe capital has been floodeTbe capital has been flooded with weapons
brought in bv Serbian fighters returning from
Bosnia and Croatia. Street shootouts, carjack-

ings. burglaries and muggings are nowcommon
in a city that five years ago described itself as

the safest in Europe.

TalksAmongBosnia Foes Are Delayed
Reuters

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na - Talks between Bosnia's war-

ring parties, which the United Nar

lions hopes could lead to me

demiliianzatiOQ of Sarajevo by

Christmas, were stalled Thursday

because tbe Serbian negotiator was

ill and could not attend.
_

In Belgrade. UN officials frying

could not provide enough food for

civilians trapped by d*

again raised the specter of a winter

famine.

The three-party meeting on

Thursday, at which the Wmj
taiy commander. General Phflfoe

Moriflon. presided, was due to to-

cuss a UN plan to dwaflitege^
capital, which is rrnged by Serbian

eujunen and defended by Bosnia s

Muslim-led army. „ _.

But Bosnian and

izry delegates refused to talk to a

Serbian colonel who was offered as

a substitute. The meeting was post-

poned untfl Saturday

.

“Today was a difficult day,"

General Mention said, “because

the leader of (he Serbian delegation

was side we were not in a position

to take a decision.”

General Mention announced his

goal to demilitarize the city by

But he added dial all three par-

ties had mdorsed the plan in prin-

ciple and would discuss amend-

ments on Saturday.

The onset of winter and the

plight of Sarajevo’s 380,000 resi-

dents. who are without basic sup-

plies, has increased the urgency of

UN efforts to end fighting and se-

cure safe simply routes.

UN officials say an international

aiiSft and intermittent overland

aid deliveries are only managing to

meet about two-thirds of the city's

basic food needs.

“On average, people are getting

only half toe calones needed to

sustain tife over a sustained peri-

od,” the deputy head of the UN’s
nasrion in former Yugoslavia, Ce-

dric Thornberry, said at a news

conference.

“The World Health Organiza-

tion says there are already classic

features of the beginning of a fam-

ine,” he said.

Mr. Thornberry said 1338 relief

flightshad arrived in Sarajevo since

the airlift began in July, delivering

an average 1% tons erf food each
day. But the health organization

estimates the city needs a minimum
240 tons a day.

Some deliveries are arriving by
road, but two main routes— one

from Belgrade to the north, the

other from Mostar to the south—
have proved unreliable because of
direct attacks on relief convoys.

Safe passage for the relief ship-

ments and fra local and foreign

journalists covering the civil war

was also discussed al the meeting

Thursday on demilitarization.

Kit given the bitterness- of the

civil war and the failure of many
U.N.-brokered cease-fires, it is dif-

ficult to imagine either side surren-

dering its weapons around Saraje-

vo.

Bosnian troops made Sarajevo

wonder how the United Nations

could guarantee that besieging Ser-

bian forces, with secure lines of

transport and communication into

Serbia, would not be resupplied

with weapons in the future.

Bosnian officials have said they

hope President-elect Sti Clinton

win help lift a UN embargo which

is preventing their Muslim-led

army from buying arms.

Serbs have already captured

about 70 percent of the framer Yu-

goslav republic.

If the UN went on strike,

the world would be in a fix.

People would freeze and starve and suffer. Refugees would be lost with no
one to help them. Pregnant women ail over the world would be deprived of

pre-natal care. Millions of children would not be vaccinated and become ill.

And many people would die.

The staff of the United Nations do a lot more than just talk and write reports.

Every day, we save lives. Feed the hungry. Protect refugees. Maintain peace.

By making the UN work, we make the world better.

Every hour of every day, everywhere in the world, the UN is there. Without the

UN, wars would take a heavier toll than they already do. Children all over the world

would die of diseases we can control or prevent. When an earthquake strikes, who
would provide emergency shelter, food and medical supplies? Where people are

starving, who would deliver rice and grain? Where people are suffering, who
would they turn to? And who would patrol scores of tense borders around the

world?

The world without the UN sounds terrible, doesn’t it?

But the UN does work. Every day UN staff are at their jobs in over 600 duty

stations around the world. True, some push paper, but this is important too. We
make sure treaties are signed. We write and translate manuals on shipboard
medical care. We prepare guidelines for delivering medical care for every disease

you care to name, and some you don’t. And we negotiate regulations for satellites

and air travel, laws of the sea and the skies, the ozone layer and the environment.

Most of us performing humanitarian and peace-keeping tasks work in condi-

tions that would scare away all but the most dedicated. We’re used to facing

disasters. But now, we’re facing a disaster of our own.

Proposals before the UN General Assembly this year for short-sighted econo-

mies at the expense of staff could destroy the UN. ff they are adopted, the UN will

no longer be able to meet its global responsibilities and the new challenges that

lie ahead. An awesome prospect—and one that depends on you.

Fifth Committee members, agree to:

• Maintain the competitiveness of General Service salaries and pensions

» Restore the competitiveness of Professional salaries and pensions, and
• Give us the right to negotiate our conditions of service.

We* re not asking for the world—as UN staff, we already have that honor.

Don’t force us to go on strike. Our work is too important for that.

We only want a fair deal—competitive salaries and pensions for equivalent

work and expertise. To do its best for the world, the UN needs the best. You can

make that happen by adopting our proposals.

The world is depending on you. And so are we.

52,000 Staff. Making the UN Work for the World.

Edward J. Freeman, President

Federation of international Civil Servants' Associations

(F1CSA)

FICSA Secretariat FICSA Liaison Office

Palais des Nations (PS 125) 220 East 42nd Street, Suite 3102
CH-121 1 Geneva 10, Switzerland New York, NY 10017

Tel: {41-22) 798-5850 Fax; (41-22) 733-0096 Tel: (212) 986-5013 Fax: (212) 986-5019
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r When Phrase-Book Words Fail You
By Christopher S. Wren

New York Tuna Service
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O NCE upon a time I really did
speak Spanish, in that halcyon in-

terval between my last year of
high school Spanish and my first

year of Russian in college. The subsequent
hiatus of more than three decades is a round-
about way of explaining why words failed

when my rental car was towed away in Gra-
nada.
When my wife, Jaqueline, and 1 vaca-

tioned in Spain this summer, our first en-
counters with local residents made dear that

my vaunted Spanish was much rustier than
my ego had acknowledged. What I needed
was a little prompting, which is why one
afternoon in Madrid, I forewent my siesta to

buy a Spanish phrase book.
The only sure way to communicate abroad

is to take proper language lessons, or at least

some langnage tapes to chatter along with on
road trips. But m Madrid, 1 went to the

closest department store and bought the

only Englisb-Spanish phrase book on sale.

Though it was compiled and published in

Spain, its name inexplicably evoked a uni-

versity in faraway Connecticut, to which it

bore no evident relation. “With the Yale
Guide you will be sure of making yourself

understood at any moment and you will be
able to benefit to the utmost from your stay

and from the delicious Spanish food," the

introduction asserted.

The book jacket promised “a choice coUeo-

tion of pattern phra-ses to manage oneself at

thebold, at the restaurant, in theshops and in

any other different circumstances." The tone

made sounded evai more encouraging.
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ACK in our hotel room. I delved

into my pocket guide with not a
little disappointment Here was the

magical language of Miguel Cer-
vantes, of Carlos Puentes and Gabriel Gar-
da Mirquez truncated into a succession of

set cliches, most of than superfluous to my
visit to Spain. “Pane un depilatorio suave”

(“Give me a smooth hair remover”), one
phrase pleaded, when what I needed was a
new tube of toothpaste. Asking a taxi driver

in a strange city to “L16venos a ana buena
sala de fiestas” (“Take us to a good night-

dub”) struck me as a recipe for a ripoff.

“No dene algim objeto con d nombre de
esta dudad?" (“Have you something with
the name of Lbe city?”) was unnecessary in a
country where the trick was rinding a souve-

nir without the name of Barcelona or Toledo
or Cdrdoba. “Tengo averia” (“I have a
breakdown”) sounded more useful, though it

evidently referred to mechanical problems
rather than mental distress in Spain's formi-

dable traffic.

My phrase book lavished five pages on the

bullfight, inducting phrases for a hypotheti-
cal conversation with fellow spectators. 1

had visions of an elegant but nearsighted

seflorita seated behind me whispering in my
ear, her perfume filling the afternoon air as

she inquired anxiously; “Lo ha matado de
una buena escotada?” (“Has he killed it after

a good stab?”). And I could allay her con-
cern with the observation I had memorized
on page 1 12:

“SL d publico aplaude mucho y agite los

pahudos pidiendo la orgo como promo para

d torero,” (“Yes, the public applaud a lot and
wave their handkerchiefs asking far an ear as

a prize for the matador,” I would reply.)

Delighted by my fluency and audition, the

sefiarita, or perhaps her avuncular patron,

would insist on taking us all to riimiw at one
of Madrid’s outrageously expensive restart-

rants. I never got to try it because Jaqudme
came to Spain for the cathedrals and muse-
ums, not the bullfights, so instead we viewed

the Goyas at the Mnseo dd Prado.

Some phrases sort of worked. “Por favor,

tienen habitadones libres?” (“Please, have

you any room free?”), I recited, and if the

response was “si,” we were accommodated
for the night, though the torrent of Spanish
that followed my second question, “Cuhl es

d predo?” (“How much is it7") was invari-

ably harder to decipher over the telephone.

“Llene d depdsito" (“Fill her up"), I told the

gas station attendant, who nodded and
pumped something costing more than $4 a

gallon into our car.

And how could I quarrel with that eternal

question posed by ray phrase book on page

91, “Enoogen al lavar?” (“Will they shrink in

the wash?”).

But only a crisis offers the real test. I must
report that my Yak Guide—“The book you
wm recommend to your friends!" its cover

blurb said— failed in Granada, an Andalu-
sian city renowned for two remarkable fea-

tures: (1) a Moorish architectural wonder
called the Alhambra, and (2) no place to park.

After a day spent wandering through die

elegant halls and refreshing garden* of the

Alhambra, Jaqudine and I drove downtown
tolook for an inexpensive restaurant. Though
it was after 7 P. the city overflowed with

cars, most of them parked. Eventually we
found an obscure curbside slot near the teem-

ing Plaza Nueva. where 1 wedged our small

red car into a parking space.

When we emerged from dinner, at about 9
P. Mi, our car was gone, and two other cars

rilled its place. We wandered around the

Play ’em Again: A New Lease on Life for 78s
By Conrad de Aenlle
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International Herald Tribune

T HE latest audio technology is

bringing the earliest records—the
tinny, hissing, very low-tech 78s

marie a couple of generations ago— back from the brink of obscurity, or at

least down from the attic.

Record companies like EMI, a leading

practitioner of the art of computer-assisted

restoration of 78-ipm disks, are scouring

their archives for classics to ro-rdease, or in

somecases to issue for the first time. Record
buffs, should they have the money and de-

sire, can dust off parts of their own collec-

tions and take than in for an auditory face
lift-

Two methods, called Cedar and Sonic, are

used at EMTs Abbey Road Studios in Lon-
don, occasionally for indivkhials and other

companies, but mainly on its own extensive

catalogue of 78s.

“We're going further and further back” in

time to rind records to fix up and release,

said Jenny Keen, an archivist at EMI. “In

bey Road, using the Cedar system, is up to

£100 per platter, or about $130.

“It’s a rather expensive process,” Andy
Walters, EMTs historical remastering engi-

neer, acknowledged. He's theperson respon-

sible for restoring all the company's releases

of 78. The expense keeps many record com-
panies from doing this sort of work in bouse.

One of the bigger ones that does, besides

EMI, is RCA, he said.

The two enhancement processes use com-
puters to remove the dicks, pops and other

extraneous sounds that creep into records

over the decades. With Sonic, developed by
an American company called Sonic Solu-

tions, the computer then replaces missing

bits of sound with wbatit surmises was there

to begin with. The British Cedar system docs

not do this, but it le*. engineers add or

subtract highs and lows to improve the

phone is placed in front of a horn thar is 20
feet Iona and 7 feet in diameter (6 meters bvfeet long and 7 feet in diameter(6 metersby
2 meters). The sound is then recorded on
compact discs, as with the otter methods.
Norman White, a Nimbus consultant, said

little souping-up of the records is done.
“Weonly take out the actual dicks from aJ

dent in the original pressing,” he explained,
and not “the fried egg sound you get in most
pressings. The only way to take thoseout are
electronically, but then you take out luff the
musk. You’re idling thecomputer to subjec-
tively select the missing muse and replace
it"

While a tiny bit of music no longer exists

sound quality.

The Cedar p

the archives here we've got some pieces of

music we’ve never released — old metal-music we’ve never released — old metal-

work stuff that was recorded, then it was
dedded the time wasn’t right to release it.

We make pressings of them, then send them
to the studio and a perfect recording is

made.”
Among the master disks being reworked,

she said, are test recordings made by Noil
Coward but never released because “the pro-

ducer’s notes said his voice was too thin and
weedy and wouldn't sell wdL”
Some individual collectors have their own

recordings restored, as well. The cost at Ab-

The Cedar process, which is done in real

time, compared with two or three hours for

the other, is the one Walters prefers for

doctoring up 78s.

“The hiss is greatly reduced,” he said.

“The clicks are removed. Underneath the

noise and the dicks, you get great mono
sound. Some of them sound like they were

recorded yesterday."

Thai's just the problem, say the high-tech

systems' detractors. They should sound ex-

actly like they did when they were recorded

60 or 70 years ago, they contend. That’s what
a British company called Nimbus Records
tries to do.

Nimbus's engineers employ much the

same process used to make the records in the

first place. Only thorn needles, not diamond
styli, pick the sound off the disks, which spin

cm a 1930s wind-up phonograph. A nricro-

In the interest of making things
easier for people, which can only be good,
30-minute canoon-aml-puppet films

based on six Shakespeare plays will be
appearing cm television around the

world starting next week. They arc co-
produced by the BBC and the Russian
Sqyuzmnltrilm (for the animation) and
are intended to bring these claswy (0
a wider andicace. Reuter tells us. Some
grouchy academics are upset by this,

of course, but others are pleased:

“Shakespeare would have loved them.
After all, be was continually updating and
amendm| his work,” said iWessor
Stanley Wells, director of Britain's

Shakespeare Institute. Something like

at each place where there was a dick, the

blank spot that remains lasts such a small
fractionofa second, you’re not going to miss
it “It’s as simple as that." he Said.

What's not so simple is finding suitable

records to run through the giant horn.

“You have to spend a great deal of time
searching for perfect copies,” said White,
whose collection of 78s totals 20,000. “I

spend quite a lot of time in the States going
through dealers’ stock. We would only use a
copy that is not perfect if it’s something
where there’s virtuallyno chanceof finding a
perfect one and the musical value was such
that you couldn’t do without it.”

Of course, that wouldn’t bdp collectors

who only wanted to go through their attics.

Gan listeners really teH the difference in the

wary a 78 is resurrected?

“It depends an how they listen; all these

methods are subjective,” White conceded. “I
reckon ours, through doing it in a natural
way, is more musical. I listen to both and
find [the Nimbus recordings] more natural,

with a more natural ambience.”
A more objective listener. Steve Smds,

music editor for the magazine Stereo Re-
view, does not rind nearly as much wrong
with the Cedar and Sonic systems as White
does.

this, perhaps: “To be or nottobe, WOW!
KAPOW! ZOUNDS!"

“This does not in any way degrade the
music,” he said. “It helps more than it hurts,

if used correctly."

Walters’s specialty is reworking old classi-

cal records, where the dicks and noise are
especially bothersome. In other types of mu-
sic, though, it’s not such a problem, at least

to some listeners’ ears. “If I'm listening to
jazz, I like to tear the dicks myself/*- he
admitted.

A’MAZING /// M9fIE EE19 E
FrateUl a SoroUo
Directed by Pupi AvatL Italy.

Judge not, that ye be not judged; if

anythin}* this is the moral watchword

LEICA M 6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART
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anything, this is the moral watchword
that has guided Pupi Avan through

more than two decades of filmmak-

ing Detached, intuitive, at times nec-

essarily cruel. Avail casts an eye on
the sins and sorrows of ordinary peo-

ple, weaving their everyday dramas
into moving, realistic films. Wise
enough to recognize his own
strengths, Avah aims for— and usu-

ally reaches — the jaded but still

beating heart of his Italian audience.

In "Fratefli e SoreDe" (Brothers and

Sisters), Avatfs folksy, detached, tol-

erant realism has found a new home-
land in America. Fleem| Italy and an
unfaithful husband, Gloria (Anna
Bonahno) and ter two teenage sous

come to St. Louis, where they move in

with her sister Lea (Paola Quattrini),

ter lover Carlo (Franco Nero) and
Carlo's two teenage daughters. The

new arrivals are warmly welcomed by
the dose-kmi Italian community of

St Louis. Yet with the memory of

Italy—and of theironce united fam-
ily— stiD warm, Gloria and ter sons

rind little solace there. Lea and Carlo

have their problems as well — an
inability or unwillingness to commu-
nicate thathasbecome habit. Matteo,
Gloria’s oldest son, courtsoneofCar-
lo’s daughters. Francesco, the timid

younger brother, speaks on thephone
with his father every night, trying in

vain to piece their family back togeth-

er. Still, the tone of the film is fond.

fytfcvr
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page.” while offering discreet exposi-

tion about the murders and then
-

af-

termath, also becomes a tirade against

a judicial system that would spare

someone Dice Reece by deeming him
criminally maw* The film has a no-

frills, realistic look that saves its sub-

ject well, and it avoids an exploitative

tone. That is fortunate, since the ma-
terial is so potentially lurid that it

needs no further stylistic amplifica-

tion.

(Jana Maslln, NYT)

Brigitte Roiian in “Olivier Olivier.
1

Like a magSaan, Avati manages to
produce flashes of color against a
backdrop that seems about to fade to

Mack. His characters draw resilience

and strength in learning to absorb—
if not overcome — thar disappoint-

ments, and a willingness to appreciate

the small but not magmficant joys
that have always been the tight m
Avatfs human universe.

(Ken Shulman, IHT)

Rampage
Directed bv William Friedkin,

U.S.

Winjam Friedkin’s chillingly effective

“Rampage” begins with the right of a

killer preparing to commit his crimes.

Charles Reece (Alex McArthur), a
handsome, wide-eyed man with a dis-

arming smile, buys a gun at a store

and answers jovially when the seller

asks an obligatory question about

whether Charles has been in a mental

hospital (“let me drink. No.”) He
stakes out a safe-looking suburb. He
selects a bouse at random, surprises

the white-haired woman who answers

tire door, then shoots three people,

goingon tocarve up two of than with

a kitchen knife: These erects are left

larcely mraUrit, with the bloodshed

offscreen, but the full scope of their

grisliness is allowed to smk in. In
presenting this murderous spree,

which goes on lo indude a mother

and young son from another house-

hold. Friedkin’s method is as system-

atic as Reece’s. He worts briskly and
efficiently to lay out the details of a

case based on a real story. “Ram-

OOvlar Ollvlor

Directed by Affiieszka Holland.
France.

Agnieszka Holland has a fascination

with displaced or double identities.

Like “Europa, Europe," this stay is

based on a real drama. One day. Oliv-

ier (Emmanuel Morazof) bicycles

over the lull to grandmother's bouse,

as in the fairy tafe, and docs not come
home. Years lata*, a Parisian boy
prostitute (GregoireColin) appears as

a reveaant lo grieving parents (Bri-

gitteRoOan ate Francois Cluzet) and
a suspicious sister (Minna Golovine}.

The second pan of the movie— is be
or isn’t he?— provides tire kind erf

perverse thrill Tv reality stews offer.perverse thrill Tv realty stews offer,

with the bouts of incest and rape.

Blown up for the big screen, this ver-

sion of Family life m the provinces

aims to turn reality into titillating

fantasy. It wffl be interesting to see

what Holland does with ter next

mow; “The Secret Garden," in Eng-
lish. (Joan Dupont, IHT]
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square amid rising certainty that our carhad
been stolen. I returned to the restaurant,

found the proprietor and thumbed through

my book for the appropriate phrase.

“Quiero hacer una denonaa, porque me
han robado, atracado, estafado, etc.” (“1

want to rcpon io the police that I have been

thc^phrasc^book, wirid^misste^tte point

because the car had simply vanished. I con-

veyed enough erf my desperation that the

proprietor helped me telephone the police

anu then kindly accompanied me back to the

scene of the crime.WHILE we dallied over our gaz-

pacho, he concluded, our car

had been towed away. There
was no sign to prohibit parking

and otter cars had now squeezed into where
mine once stood, bat an orange paper trian-

gle newly glued to the sidewalk provided the

telltale due. A squad car drove up with two
policemen and stopped in the oily vacant
space, which was on tire sidewalk.

“Puede usted resnokarme?” (“Can you
tow my car?”) was the closest phrase yielded

the car ontowed. The radio crackled as they

traced its whereabouts somewhere on the fair

side of Granada. I had no trouble under-
standing the officer's cheerful observation

that retrieving the car would cost me “nm-
chas pesetas.”

Granada's policemen were nothing if not
chivalrous, wten I failed to absorb their

intricate directions in Spanish, they cfaanf-

feured us themselves. The patrol car took ns
down dark, deserted streets into the bowds
of Granada unfrequented by tourists. We
climbed out and shookhands with ourpolice
escorts before descending into the basement
where an official sliced through the linguistic

Gordian knot He took out a large paper,

wrote “6,450 pesetas” across it, stamped it

with assorted seals and thrust it undo* the

glass barrier of the cashier’s window. I want-
ed to tell him that we had anstmtingly spent

all our money in his beautiful city, creating

jobs for Its sons and daughters. But my
Spanish fell well short of that lyrically co-

gent argument, so I wordlessly forked over
the equivalent of about 860. We extracted

our car and found our way bade to our hotel
thanks to elaborate bodylanguage im-
parted by the towing staff.

1 suppose there is aplace for phrasebooks,
if they ask such salient tourists' questions as

these: “Was tire lettuce in my salad wasted
today?” or “Could you find us a table a little

farther from your dirty dishes?” or “What
time may I expect tire discotheque under my
window to dose down?” I have yet to visit a

country where I fdl impelled to say, as my
book urges an page 95, “Creo que Hevare

estos pannes” (“I think I shall take these

roller skates.").

A sampling ofdesigns by the Brit-

ish silversmith Jocelyn Burton. .

fe-rfTy'
W^r-jay.

Antiques of the Future?
Silversmith’s Work on Display

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—Modem silver usually

means sametiling seamless, shiny,

Scandinavian, and probably indis-

tinguishable from stainless steel

“Then whymake itin slver al afl?” demands

'

the British silversmith Jocelyn Burton,
whose ebullient personality matches the ex-

travagance of her creations. They teem with

mythical symbols of animals and fruit, curli-

cues, foliated scrolls and other ornaments of

ter fancy, often adorned with semiprecious

stones.

Burton can be viated in ter mews studio,

at 50c Red Lion Street, in back of a Korean
restaurant and hard by the Hatton Garden
jewelry district, where she began as an ap-
prentice a quarter-century ago after walking
out of art school because women were not
permitted to take the stiveremithing courses.

Not surprisingly, most pieces then were
square, heavy, masculine dungs like desk
sets. She astounded the trade by countering
with powder-puff cases, silver champagne
flutes with diamond bubbles, and an outra-

geous, most un-British moonstone-encrusted
goblet that she eventually sold to an Arab
sheikh.

A member of the British studio movement
of designer-craftsmen, who work with an
assistant or two at costs that usually make
mass marketing prohibitive, she cheerfully

accepts commissions from private patrons
and public institutions. J&eis also one of the

few working in London; most others prefer

the calm of tire country, undisturbed by the

curious patrons upon whom Burton thrives.

“After so many years wten tire antique
trade and the auction houses dominatori the
irmrfott, T think rhe time is immrng whfgi It wfTl

te smart to buymodem stiver,” she said. “Tire

foundation of our trade in the 18th century
were the parvenus who made money in sugar
or slaves, gpt a tide; and then bought silver in
rococo designs that were got up specially fra

them by Huguenot smiths like raul de La-
mare who had migrated to London. That is

tire tradition from which I descend.”

By contrast, notes Rosemary Ransoms,
the curator of the Worshipful Company of
Goldsmiths, which sponsors, guides and
promotes the British craft. Georg Jensen of
Denmark, tire arch-popukrizer of modem
Scandinavian silver, takes the output of

workshops using up to 70 craftsmen and
distributes it through more than a hundred
outlets worldwide.

Ransoxne predicts that pieces by a score of
leading British smiths like Burton are “the
antiques of the future.” Sotheby’s is already
auctioning the pieces that Gerald Barney,
Stewart Devlin and Robert Welch did in the

1950s. They now fetdi at least 10 times tlwar

original pnocs.

Internationallyknown firms snefa as Tiffa-

ny, Asprey, Buodteti and Bulgaxi, she says,

“are just big marketing houses. They just

take in a product and sell it out at the end
with a big profit in tire middle.” Abney’s
latest big spender is tire sultan of Bruno,
who is reputed to have dropped about £25
million on palace decorations such as apair
of white rock crystal swans, their backs filled

with senripretious stones carved as flowers.

Needless to say, every desigoer-craftsman in

England was angling for a piece of that

action, with Burton proposing a set of
bqewded silver wall sconces. She is still

waiting for tire phone to ring.

- No wondershe prefers individual commis-
sions. Her current favorite project is a set of

wall sconces fra a property tycoon who has

already spent £5 million renovating hiS

manor ontside London. His decorators
wanted three sets of 18th-centuiy French
wall sconces— 12 in all— fra tire baDrobm,
dining room and drawing room. They never

could find more than a pair of antique .

sconces at auction and at puces of £125,000
and up, so they called on Burton.

She tinned in exquisitely detailed draw-
ings of stiver-gilt sconces. For the dining

room, she made the traditional Louis XVIthe traditional Louis

it with all manner Of fruit, including lychecs
“because it’s more fun.” For the drawing
room,, ste designed a classic conversazione
with plays on the owner’s name and charac-
ter to promote small talk—a bow and arrow
because his name is l-arm for soldier, *nd a
book of Machiavdh entwined with hemlock
and nightshade. He. said that reflected his

character.

T HE price is still under negotiation;

although it will be well bdow an-

tique levels, tins is a six-figure pro-

ject. “People used to want instant

history from the salesroom,” said Burton.
“That is getting too expensive, but they are
finding that it is a pleasure to own a piece
that represents their families or themselves.”

The late Queen Frederikn of Greece com-
missioned her to do acts of egg cups for her
royal son and daughter. The deposed King
Constantine got his with Doric columns, and
Queen Sofia of Spain with Spanish battle-

ments. Cost: £600 per cup. A wealthy client

wanted ashtrays around the house that
would keep his ashes, from the sight and
smell erf his wife, a nonsmokef. Burton re-

sponded with hollow silver pears with a
hinged top, pulled open and snapped shut by
the stem.

Burton works closely with ter clients and
a stable of artisans who turn put the pieces.
“fir America the craftsmen have all disap-
pearedand tire designers haveto reinvent tte^

'

wheel themsdves,” she said. “In England the
craftsmen still live, and it would be pointless
for me to knock out six egg cups or ashtrays

when I could spend my time and
sculpting the patterns. It takes a craftsman
15 to20years loperfect his trade to the {xrintB

URTON'S public commissions in-

dude offertory stiver for St Paul’s

and (he Litchfield cathedral; loving

cups fra Gty of London livery wherehe can do things withpanaie qinddy
companies; goblets and table centerpieces " enough to earn his living, i realized when I
for the FitTwillism and ihp Virtaria nrafi in art mhiuil tkat I *. . L.for the Fitzwilliam and the Victoria and
Albert museums, and for No. 10 Downing
Street, fluted silver and lapis raupdftlahrq ^
grace the formal prime ministerial table.

Liberty's is mounting a show of ter work
from Nov. 1 1 to Dec. 4 at its Regent Street
store, but like most leading British smiths
she rarely sells at retati. Aside from a few
souvenir items such as tire letter openers or
place-card holders ste sells out of her «tnriip

for about £40 (about $64), Burton can rarely
turn a profit selling retati.

was in ait school that I didn’t want to beone
of tirese artsy-craftsy people who can set a
diamond better than a setter who needs at
least sevenyears simply toleamhow todo it

properly, we have all sorts of such people:
spoomnakers, chasers, the lot.”

Moreover, mast of stiver artisans work in
theGerkenwdl district ofLondononlyarmle
or so from ter studio. Visits can be arranged
to their woikshops to w&tch commisrioned
work being turned into the real thing. Thafs
part of the fun erf being a patron.
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Bistro Winds of Change
By Patricia Wells
InumatumolHemU Tribune

P
ARIS — Unlike cafis, restaurants rarely
hang oat a "changeroent de propriitaire'’
bamur, advising a change in ownoahip and,
hopefully, signaling the beginning of a new

and better fife for its clientele.
Bat restanrant changes, as ever, are in the wind. It*s

hard to say whether it’s because of or in spite of
economic hard times that Pans restaurateurs have
taken to the streets, in search of better, bigger or more
comfortable surroundings.

A recent change that’s almost imperceptible for
amos is the new ownoship of Ch*rAmf*ir an off.
the-beaten-path bistro with a true neighbodiood fed
and untouched tnm-of-the-ceatuiy decor. It has been
a personal favorite for years, through several owners,
and the carrent patron— the former wine bar owner
Bernard Passavant — seems to be keening it all

together.

The restaurant could serve as a stage set, with its

bentwood chairs,™ bar, efcbed-glass windows and
colorful floor riles. The food is honest, wholesome,
well seasoned and without frills. Best bets include the
copious salad of Belgian endive, Roquefort and wal-
nuts,' a delicious and super-thick veal chop as good as
any I’ve sampled just about anywhere, served with
tender mods and a generous serving of steamed,

fresh spinach, and a superb plat dniour, the pot-an-

feu— served from a angle, giant white bowl, with a
littlejute sack of Brittany sea salt alongside.

On my last visit, I sampled Guy Juffien’s reliable

Cbtes-dn-Rhdne, Beaumes-de-Vemse, and it bdped
make theeveningall th»t mnd> frwffer And rfmriaes li

la Savoyard* are cm the menu, do try the deliriously

warm, pitted cherries, with vairilla ice cream.

Another rihange comes from the Parisian restaura-

teurs Chrisriane and Girard Gonsriaux. Over the

years, their Globe d*Or — a cosy restanrant that

dosed its door one year ago—-provided many satisfy-

ing meals. Hie rnucriainr family resurfaced a few

weeks ago, in the r»tme of Sud-Ouest & Ge^ a flashy,

modem restaurant in the now-defunct Paquebot, just

steps from the Gare Montparnasse.
They’ve opted for a better location, mare space and

a formulamom (first coarse, main course and dessert

for 17S francs), which is all the rage today. I'm not
particularly in favor of these “formulas," for its seems
to make for formulaic dining as well as fostering a
tendency to eat more than one might want

I’ve long been a fan of several of chef Constianx’s

localized dishes from France’s southwest, «nd«»drng

bis refreshing jamban de pays grillf d Pechahte, a
marvelousplatterof thinly slicedcountryham thathas

been marinated in Oil and an avalanche of shallots.

The ham is grilled, then served atop a huge green

salad.

T HE popular dish moved with him to Sud-
Ouest & Ge^ but on a visit just a few days

after the restaurant’s opening, I found the

salad somehow less vibrant, more formulaic.

Perhaps it was the flashy surroundings, perhaps the oil

used was not up to quality. The same went for the rest

of the meat The soul seemed to have been sucked

from the food, in the nameof quick and easy. General-

ly flavorful moppet de canard (breast of a fatted dnek)

arrived Hmp, floating in a less than delirious sea of oil,

on a cold plate, and service was generally of the

umafemidi van, save for the reassuring influence of

Chriaiaiie, who brings a touch of warmth and person-

ality to an otherwise daily decor.

But I won’t write them off yet There are too few

single-owner restaurant left in Paris to lift one’s arms

in despair. Give them time, and they may be able to

hring back the cozy, posanal flavors that kept folks

ccramg back bdbre. ..

Chardenoux, 1 Jules-Vallis, Paris 11; tel:

43.71.49.51 ClosedSaturday hatch andSunday. Cret&t

cards: American Express, Visa. A la carte, 180 to 200

francs.

Sud~Ouest A Cin, 39 Boulevard du Montparnasse,

Paris 6; teL 4184.3535. Open daily. Credit card: Visa.

Fixed 175-franc menu.

Sydney
Australian Museum (tel:

339.8111). To Feb. 5, 1993: "Gar-
gantuans from the Garden." Featur-

ing large surreaHstic robotic Insect

scutptues with blades of grass which
stand as high as humans.
Powerhouse Museum (lei:

217.01.11). To Dec. 1: "The Beauty
Parlor; Selling Beauty in the 1850s."Parian Selling Beauty in the 1850s."
A regression in time to the era of the

. beehive hairdo, with original fittings,

films aid photos.

BELOW
Brussels
Musses Royaux d’Art e? d’Histoire

(tel: 741.72.11). To Elec. 27:
,

'TrO-

sors du Nouveau Monde.” Pre-Co-
lumbian art of the American conti-

nents from the Arctic Circle to the

southern tip of South America

BMTAtH
London
Barbican (tel: 638.8891). Nov.11-
Dec. 13: "fender is the Night Scan-
efinavian Cinema 1916-1992." This is

part of a 250-event festival commem-
orating Scandinavian culture. This
particular event features 118 of the
latest in Scandinavian films. Also,

Nov. 11- Feb. 7: "Border Croslrws:
Fourteen Scandinavian Artists." Ex-
plores the work of the artiststom the
late 19th century to the present day.

British Museum (tel: 323 8525). To
Nov. 29: “UWyo-e Paintings." Tnis is

the first of a two-part exhibition, com-
prised of 100 screens, hanging
scrolls, hand serous and albums,
concentrating on the work! of gei-
shas from the pleasure quarters in

the city of Edo.

Museum ot London (lei:

600.3699). To June:
,r
The Purple,

White and Green: Suffragettes in

London. 1906-14." A re-evaluation

of the early British women’s move-
ment.

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

439.7438). To Dec. 20: ‘Tom Phil-

lips: Major Works 1970-1992." The
retrospective Includes pointed poems
and pofitlcaj metaphors dealing with

the 19706 in South Africa and Berlin.

CANADA
Montreal
MusOe d'Art Contemporain (tel:

87328.78). To Jan. 3, 1993: "Free
Worlds: Metaphors amd Realities In

Contemporary Hungarian Art" An
exhibition ot painting by Atos Blrkas,

LaszJo Feher, Sandor Rnczehefy and
Tames Soos, along with Installations

by Gabor Bachman. Imre Bukta and
El Kazavskij.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague
Nftrodnf Muzeum (tel: 269.451 ).To
Jan. 3, 1993: "Four Generations of

Polish Designers." Features set de-

signs end costumes by artists such
as T. Razskowska, J. Kosinski, M.
KdodzJej and A. Majowski.

‘Death Will Come and It Will Have Your Eyes,” by Mario Giacomelli in Turin.

FBAHCE

Grenoble
Centre National d’Art Contempor-
ain de Grenoble (Tel: 76.21.95.84).
To Nov. 14: “I, Myself and Others."

Seven artists, bom in (Afferent loca-

tions after Work! War II, respond to

the theme, concerning artistsand the
outside world.

Parts
Ecole National Superieur des
Beaux Arts (tel: 47.55.50.00). To
Dec. 20: “Collection Fondation Peter

Stuyvesant: L’Art Actif: Art Works.”
One thousand contemporary art

works from more than 35 countries.

Espace Japon (tel: 47.00.77.47).
Nov. 7-Nov. 28: "L’Annee des Indi-

genes du Monde." includes photos,
fums and conferences on three indig-

enous populations: the Ainu ana
Ryukyu people ofJapan and the Yarr-

omami people of Brazil.

Grand Palais (tel: 47.2220.42). To
Nov. 22: "Reafites Nouvelies," the
46th annual salon, with the works of

400 artists, including the French
printer, Jean-Pierre FQsos.

Muste des Arts d’Afrique et d'O-
oOanie (tel : 44.74.64.80) . To March
29: ”Ra<>Pynestes.” Fifty Rofynesian
art works from ihe Gambier Islands.

Also, to Jan. 4: “Sculpture Geonaiae
Contempooralne." A diverse display

of masks, statues and sculptures
tom Gabon.

OERMAMY
Cologne
Museum for Angewandta Kunst
(tel: 22l.2334).*An der Recht-
schule GJanzstake." Fashion acces-
sories tom Art Nouveau style to to-

day. More than 400 objects from in-

ternational artists end designers such
as Rene Lafique and Kenneth Jay
Lane.

DQssekkxf
Kunstmuseum (tel: 899.22.90). To
Dec. 31: "Glass.” Exhibition of Ju-
gendstil and Art Deco gtasswork from
the Hentrich Gtassmuseran collection.

Munich
Neue Prnakotbek (tel: 238.05.195).
To Nov. 1 9: "Collection of Count Alh-
anius Racynski,” A study of the art-

ist's paintings from the Late Romantic
Period.

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 718.666). To Feb. 14: "Richard
Hamilton: A Retrospective.” A selec-

tion of printings, reliefs and mixed
media works.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To Nov.21: “Israeli Art From the
Ayala Zacks Collection." Features
100 printings, drawings and sculp-
tures. Also, to Dec. 15: “Avraham
Blah From the Gut, From the Mind."
Includes different techniques of
drawing, print and photography of
the Haifa artist.

ITALY
~

Turin
Casanodi RivoB (tel: 9587256). To
Nov. 29: "Mario GiacomeHl." A retro-

spective inducing more than 130
photographs taken over the past 50
years.

JAPAN
Hyogo _
Itami City Museum of Art (tel: SWEDEN
727.7447). To Dec. 6: “Hanae Mori
and Haute Couture in Paris.” Featur-
ing 200 works by the Japanese de-
signer.

Takashimaya Grand Hall (tel:

631 .1 1 01 ). To Nov. 15: “Johnny Hy-
mas." Included are 40 photographic
works portraying the four seasons in

Japan by the British artist

NETHERLANDS
""

Amsterdam
Steddfjk Museum (tel: 573.29.11 ).

To Nov. 29: "Sigmar Poflce." Polke is

part of a new generation of German
artists who. following World War II,

provided European art with new In-

centive.

Groningen
Groninger Museum (tel: 183.343).
To Jan. 10: "New York Graffiti Art:

Coming from the Subway." Graffiti as
an art has its roots in the early 70s.
This retrospective exhibit includes
Keith Haring and other artists.

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast
Belfast Festival at Queens (tel:

246.609) . Nov. 9-29:

A major European arts festival featur-

ing more than 100 events, inducting

music, dance and theatrical perfor-

mances.

SPAIN

Works by Rembrandt and his con-
’

temporaries in different media
1

Basal .

Kunstmuseum (tel: 271.0828). To
Jan. 3: "Jarg Kraenbahf.’’ includes

pictures, drawings and prints.

Museum for Antfke Kunst und Lock
wig Sammlung (tel: 271 . 22.02). To.
Nov. 11: "The Artist's Design." A-
selection of sculptures, Irom 500
B. C. to the present, analyzing the
development of design principles in'

nude sculptures.

UNITED STATES

Chicago
The Art Institute of Chicago (tel:*

443.3600). To Jan. 3: "The Andent
Americas: An from Sacred Land-,
scapes." Includes 300 pre-Coiumbi-'
an pieces of gddwork, stone scrip-
tures, textiles and crafted ceramic
vessels.

Museum of Fine Arts (tel:'
526.1361 ). To New. 29: "Jacob Law-,
fence: The Frederic Douglass and
Harriet Tubman series of Narrative
Printings.” More than 60 paintings
created between 1938 and 1948 by-
one of the most important African-
American artists of the century.

New York
Cooper-Hewitt Museum (tel:'

860.6868) .To March 7:
,r
The Power

of Maps.“ More than 400 historic and
contemporary maps dating from-
1500 B. C. to the present.

Guggenheim Museum (tel:.

423.3500). To Dec, 15: "The Great
Utopia: The Russian and Soviet
Avant-Garde (1915-1932)." More
than 600 works, including paintings,

-

posters, architectural and typography
icri designs, theater costumes and'
porcelain, ranging from the spiritual

Idealism ot Mriewch to the dramatic
realism of Tallin.

Vivian Horan Fine Art (tel:

517.9410). To Dec. 19: "Pitched
Black.” Paintings and drawings
which Illustrate the optical and sym-
bolic absolute of blackness. Induct-

ing artists such as Andy Warhol, Vic-

tor Hugo, Ad Reinhardt and Frank
Stella.

Whitney Museum of American Art j

(tel: 570.3633). To Jan. 31: “Agnes
Martin." A surveyed the career of the

American minimalist painter. To Jan.
31: "Jonas Mekas.M A number of

works by the postwar American
Bvant-gaide filmaker. ]

Palaclo Episcopal (tel: 561.1074).
To Jan. 11.1993: "Picasso Classico:
Malaga 1992.” Malaga, the birth-

place of the Spanish artist. Is primari-

ly a Mediterranean city. This exhibit

charts the influence of his cultural

roots on his work.

Jity Museum of Art (tel:

17). To Dec. 6: “Hanae Mori
Stockhokn
National Museum (tel: 666.42.60).
To Jan. 6: “Rembrandt and HisAge."

Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840) To May 9: "Eugene Blery:

Views ot the French Countryside."
Blery and his contemporaries such
as Corot, Daubigny and Rousseau

'

were forerunners of the emerging
Barbizon School who sought to pro-
duce naturalistic landscape and
genre subjects by working in situ.

Washington
Smithonian‘s National Portrait Gal-
lery (tel: 3572627). To Feb. 7: "In
Persurt of Fame: Rembrandt Peaie
1778-1860." A major retrospective
exhibition Including 75 paintings. -

prints and drawings.
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Centraland East Europeans speaking
to each other and the world.

E
ast European Reporter was

! - — -cnor*..-.

founded as a quarterly

journal In 1985 to provide

detailed analysis of political,

economic, social and cultural /

developments in Central and
j

Eastern Europe.

Today It is the on|y /

publication of its kind offering / — vufc Drajfajvt f

you first-hand insight into this / ®
j

complex and tot-changing
1

region.
/

E
ssential reading for

|
scholars, businessmen.

journalists, policy-makers

— everyone interested in the buflding

of democratic societies and market economies from the

Baltic to the Balkans.

EER features articles, interviews, documents and

debates drawn exclusively from its own network of writers

and editors.

R
elaunched this year as a bi-monthly, EER is

published in Budapest for distribution to readers

worldwide.

Ifyou would like to read EER, please sendyourbusiness card to:

EER Budapest 1015, Csalogany utca 6/10 - 1 18, Hungary.

Or TeL/Fax (36-1) 201-1056.

Along withyourfreecomplimentarycopy, we willsendyou

a subscription form.
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OIL&MONEY:
PLANNING P3R CHAOS

LONDON, NOVEMBER 16-17, 1992
The 1 3th annual conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune and The Oil Daily

NOVEMBER 16 NOVEMBER 17

OIL & MONEY: PLANNING FOR CHAOS

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Daniel Yergtn, President. Cambridge Energy Research Associates

Inc., and author of “The Prize: The Epic Quest for Oil. Money and

Power,’ winner of the 1992 PuSteer Prize.

09.45 WORLD OIL OUTLOOK - CHAOS FOR THE PLANNERS?
Herman Franssen, Economic Advisor of H.E. the Minister ot

Petroleum & Minerals. Oman
Jamee M. Arrowsmith, Senior Economist. Texaco Inc., Harrison,

New York
Gary N. Ross, Chief Executive Officer. Petroleum Industry Re-

search Associates Inc.. New York

Keith Hamm, Managing Director. Petroleum Economics Ltd

.

London

11.15 Coffee

11.45 THE OtL INDUSTRY'S RESPONSE TO THE NEW ENVIRON-

MENTAL AGENDA
J. V. Mitchell, Special Adviser to the Managing Directors. British

Petroleum Co. ptc, London
George W. Samey, Senior Vice President and Group Executive tor

the Energy and Environmental Group. Raytheon Co.. Lexington.

12.45 Lunch - Hosted by KPMG Peat Marwick

CORPORATE STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING CHAOS

14.00 CORPORATE REORIENTATION AND RESTRUCTURING:
ASSESSING THE TACTICS
Maarten van den Bergh, Managing Director. Royal Dutdi/Shell

Group of Companies. The Hague
John R. Hall, Chairman & CEO. Ashland Oil Inc.. Ashland.

Kentucky
Constantine s. Ntoandros, President & CEO. Conoco Inc

.

Houston, and Vice Chairman. Du Pom

15.45 Tea

16.00 EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION: PLANNING FOR PROFIT

AND CHANGE
Denise A. Bode, President Independent Petroleum Association of

America, Washington. D.C.

Harald Norvik. President & Chairman. Staioi!. Stavanger

17.00 THE MOVE TOWARDS NATURAL GAS
Burckhard Bergmann, Member ot the Executive Board. Ruhrgas

A.G., Essen

Kenneth L. Ley, Chairman & CEO, Enron Corp . Houston

18.00 Cocktatl Reception - Hosted by the New York Mercantile

Exchange

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR COPING WITH CHAOS

09.00 THE FUTURE OF U.S. ENERGY POLICY
Bill Burton, Energy Policy Coordinator for the Clinton/Gore "92

Campaign

09.30 WORLD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Laurence G. Karrtor, Vice President & Chief European Economist.

J. P. Morgan, London

10.00 OIL INDUSTRY RESTRUCTURING - A FINANCIAL REPORT
CARD
Thomas Coleman, Assistant V.P.. Energy. Technology and

Communications Group. Moody's Investors Service Inc., New York

10.30 Coffee

11.00 RAISING CAPITAL: WILL FINANCE BE AVAILABLE AND AT
WHAT COST?
Moderator Nicholes G. Voute, Consultant The Hague and

London
Gerald PolUo, Director. Energy and Environmental Program, The

Royal Institute of International Affairs, London

Jan R. Prins, Senior Vice President and Head of Project & Energy

Finarce. ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Tormod Rafgard, Managing Director. International Association of

Independent Tanker Owners, Oslo

12.30 Lunch

MARKETING STRATEGIES FOR DEALING WITH CHAOS

13.45 NEW CHALLENGES IN OIL TRADING
Moderator: Marshall Thomas, The OH Daily Group. Washington

F. Nigel Graham, Business Development Manager, Neste Petro-

leum (Products) Ltd., London
Robert Mabro, Director. Oxford Institute for Energy Stuties

Jeff Reardon, Director, Global Commodity Swaps, Merrill Lynch

Capital Services Inc., New York

R. Patrick Thompson, President, New York Mercantile Exchange

Peter Wtldbtood, Chief Executive. The International Petroleum

Exchange ol London Ltd.

15.15 NEWLY-EMERGING OIL MARKETS: RISKS AND REWARDS
AndrW Bugrov, Poetical Counsellor. European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development. London

Brian A. Lavers, Chairman, Phrtxo Energy Production Inc.,

London
Andrei Panntkov. Prescient. Urals Moskva, Moscow

R. F. Walsh. President. Chevron International Oil Co . San

Francisco

1645 Close of Conference

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The lee lor the con-

ferenee is £650.00 plus VAT at 175% This mefodes the

cocktail reception, lunches and all conference documenta-

tion. Fees are payable in advance. We regret there can be

no refund, however, substitutions may be made at any

tlma

CONFERENCE LOCATION; Intor-ConlinentN Hotel. 1

Hamilton Place. Hyde Pa* Comer, London W1. Tel: (44

71) 409 3131. Fax: (44 71) 493 3476 A limited number Of

rooms has been reserved tor participants at a preferential

rale. To reserve accommodation at this reduced rate,

please contact the Intar-ContinerUat. Please notify the hotel

yore reservation is in connection with foe Ol & Money
conference and rente reference runber AGR 1511.

Hcralb^a^eribmtc

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for foe conlerence. please complete foe form below and sand

it to- Brenda Hagerty. International Herald Trtxrne. 63 Long Acre. London WC2. England

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717

6-1T-92

Enctosed « a check tor C763.75 made Q Please Invoice

payable to the international Herald Tribune

Title (Dr. AA. Mrg. Ms. MtS3) FirstName - •£

PsntfyName

<
i

Telephone
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL estate
INVESTMENTS
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
ARGENTINA

COUNTRY Estate A business aoponu-
myt 371 caW3W+ a nvw frert-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAL£

CHEAT BETTAEV

WOBDUttE MAYFAffi (ESSENCE
Unk^e hon, n London s most prato-

9°u Mrton. Unporafleted style &
gwww. Large private roof terrace,

mate garagmq (faced at only DM
USyjODdue to weakening storing.

Teh 4471 <9? Oiq
5UPRBLY, FUMSHED RAT for sds
in Qwhea London, on long lease -

mvries to Heydons, Moran, 23
Bairind Sheet. London wi-A 98,
Engirt - Fg. me 71 487 4875.

LONX3N44AMF5TEAD Mew House.

3 bstfej baftrereriioqkWwi. mews
mefana. Case Gty/Wmi ElflSJOft.

FraehaCl Tafc 44 71 463 2908.

GREECE

COUNTRY HOUSES. Nei

y,
trst«taf country house

l2f sq.m on 1,850 sqm, tend pi 800
mo from the sea U5S28Q£00 arfy or

ft sane country house an 770 sqm.
land USS130JKQ arty. For mfoneuion
Mr. ZaaraL Fax: Q01) 28 14 340,

TBt Q01J2BI9 65.

oy. Hmfrtg & fnKno praafee.
Cammamal mur farm a vdudifa

&
. traur

Mber. Man home, mounfrin wsw,
log aim A 3 warier homo. IS rides

to ChoBsfco ski resort. S2,KU)0a
USA 3K-451.5800 Fax aJMSi-S&S

AUSTRALIA

SYDfCY. EASTERN SUBURBS. 2 tort
townhouse, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathroom,
terrors + (otxAws laaraon & vmwi,
dose to hater. Contaa owner London
Teh 4471-376 7126. Fat 376 5414.

BERMUDA

8

*~*T>

; -i

X
.
f

•.r

BBUMJOA HEAL ESTATE - We have
avabbfa far sale a nunte of urique
properBa in ft exdusve irid-Arianc

firtsh colony. A wxil vefetixm of
private homes and condominium a
avtxUde to the avanoas putteer.
Contort Cfakng & Dapena

“

63 ftrts Bay Road, Hasten HM
x Phone:Bcnmida

FAXi 1807) 2926892.'
P07| 292-6890-

CARIBBEAN

.rfl

•b
-_h

Ui VBMIN BLAMS Speduufa
uaperty for sde. IX acres on St.

Thomas

Sn
r .

a

vrfh 3 private beadm. Zon-
ing for fanny WrUimidaiMS or re-

sort only. 5eroin buyers or quAfied
ant venturers submit writ!or unure
to riAHN, INC, 2 Eat 6Stfi Streak
IA, NYC. NYlOOTI. Fat (212 744-

26la USA.

FRENCH PROVINCES

>£

mn

AN EXCBmONAL AFFAR
LoosKd bei\<Bnn

MCEAW VUimANDE/MB
Formeriy owned by King of Sweden.

4m property, with speoacufa views,

composed of o most dymnng 1730‘s

vSa, oomprreng 4 reception rooms & 5
bedrooms, set m an imuyi faiw & ro-

mamie garden with dirod access to

JustifiedJustified prxe - no aavti
: 13-73.B9.3Z3?Tel MCE: \

CANNES CROKETTE, ^bedroom
apartment, 2 baths, equaged Ididwn,
soaih wed, view an sea Ffb irrSon.

APARTMt^iT M VBY HQH CLASS
RESHNQEi 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
splendid view on Cannes bay.

FF9 tnCoa MARLY PRIVUGE
Tel: (33) 93 94 07 06

CAP D*AG0C (SOUTH WE5T MHL]
SrnoB new vfc, a
v«M parting, My
Srnofl new via, covered tonace, pri-

fumidied & deo>

,
mxBnvcw naif/near city Qnftrt

nefo vmw 30Q n qvkn from
bnacties. FF4X,000. Owner N.
Youswufion, IS or. A de Jdy, 06300
Nicn TetBS 93 55893

ADC B4 PROVB4CZ and VAR
For private and reofaBonal mvafai'

MANORS, HOUSES, LAMJ
Star »r» have whatyou ere bakmg

for. ormlM it for you.
Fax 4224 0907 or Tel 4X0 7149

HBMANVME SUR MB 114)
6 ream, 2 kitchens. 2 baht,
yard, 700 sqm. garden, axnge &
au&uSdmgi. 2 Inns sea, 4 tom wry.
FTO.OCC. TelBayemr^-3 192 1iSD

Home,
court-

&

IMPRESSIVE, RBftSiSaKE I .

I chateau in Prwence. SaTOOJXXL Tefe

74 04 48 46P3| 7< 0* 43 75, far (33)

!

GERMANY
MUMCH sum LUXURIOUS. House

in house with ererythmj you dream
about from summing pod • sound,

marble bams & floors, mfinipfacs,

designer

wHh
Tel

ntenar to anbques,

from owner. Defab
Fax: 47676092060

GREAT BRITAIN

XBBMOTON. ELEGANT,
0,500 iq ft) fated house, 6
beflq 2 retephons. summing
huge frat* & rerx {yrdens cm
farge8._M wurity systems. 595000

Tel 071 371 1872 a fax:freehold.

071 371 2009.

PIMUCO SW1 - cortral London,
ffwind Boor AxSo, dose la lube, W
yr loose. CSBJXJO. Tel 081 542 3062

ITALY

FAMOUS ESTATE

GARDA SUL LAGO
DSEQ SALE.

polentid. Italy's

Estate borders an Garda rin 31

beauhfd hedtxes 148 acres, 210.000

sqm.) roe above vlme m broad ter-

races of vtnryanfa, 2JXXI aSve trees andiMn cwrese. Unobstructed Ida
view. Already 4 mutucSiy mdependerx
houses 2 recently rebuA, 2 rustic that

invite modmunion. Road netwwk.
Adfacwit property above is mnetaeufa

new 27-hale gdf oourae.

Far dridi A fajulrlee: T^3WS)
72SSI31. Fate (39-45)

!

MAKE YOUR DREAM YOUR

ADDRESS...JNVBflCB

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARISA SUBURBS

CLOSE TO CALAIS MOTORWAY. 90
km nonh pans, beautiful flroam

county home recently compfariy re-

stored, 200 sqm. 2etarey main house,

m±ka.
'

126 sqm Pdiies. IX sqm ban +
outbureingi. <700 sqm had. Excel

IX sqm bon

be opportuiry become of agency.

FF17OM00. Photos nd droits ow»

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

LUGANO
LUXURIOUS VR1A orerioofang the

Ida, 800 sqm, beafth^dscotatad

(Ale an request. Contact tfrealy IL• -
43 74 94 XPieoti, France. Tel (33-1)

Fax 43 65 B3 92

Wli£ P*AVRAY (IS min 1

AKMTKTS1Kwrecrs HOUSE, 7 rooms, 230 sqm

Garden 550 son. South On fared,

garaaL bftrd room tnita celar.gtnge, awn raoflL

Luxurious Mira.

. _ _ h 9231
Td 1-4534 3137

37 Gde Rue, 9
7. Fax 1-4534 4519

10SEVRB

RUEDEGRENEIE
SUPBB 400 sqm, 4 recaptions.

5 bedrourre, very targe ktKheti.

charm, macs roan, pahne
EMUGAEOMTel 1-A617138

PARK
Haussomaxl 230 sqm, 8
roams, foong south. 2nd floor, Eft

FtMjOCD. U 1-4SA46762 before
Tom - B-JOptn, fox 46 37 10 17 or bn
2934, BflTKSZ? Neuiy Cedex, France.

AVE MONTAIGNE I

Lovely 3 room flat. I

Portag posable. T

APARTMENT 97 SOM. fage 2
rooms, freestone busking. ceSor; 3rd

new. FOOOOOd TelHoar, bnghr, lbs new.

1 -45.41 !3b.“
41.5.6166

DJ9 weekend 33-

661, ODEON - RUE DAUFH1NE, *n-

peccode audio, bath, kitchenette, up-

per floor, race view "pied 6 fare" or
student me. NON conventional.

F790J0g Tel 0)40 34 61 00

16* WETRO ETOUt 4 roans, rice

balding. F2.900.003. Tel 1-45 63 25 X
letM message on uiiMMuiy ivndn.

Deed sale A*ng price US&7 nSfai.

Irani San Moroo tust across5 minutes .

Grind Cand at Saida.

^ _r by best mdjtecS m Venice
Spodaus comfort.... Superb farahmg^ 6
huge windows open an Gwdecca
Cam. Large iving room, logo kbrary,

bdhs, rijngraam.
exits bodnKxn andbtchm, lamdry, serwnt'

both. Abundant closets &
Entrance hal from romantic waled
garden red terrace. Swat eonyjry, no
ides hoc Far detab and onquriak Td
(39-45) 7255151 or fax

TOSCANY - Spectacular

(between Fkxence. Sena,
BeautHul 2-aery home. 195 sqm, 24
hectares cuftnnxed ofive trees,

ymeyatfa. lorge kvxift^dnmg room,

lichen, grtmo sfaroasq bathroom,
4 large bedroom^ ample storage and
roam far exponston. Sde by owner.
FAX 312688-7112 USA SfifflflQO LLS.

currency.

TUSCANY-OflANTT OAS51CO area.
18bn from Sena - IS bn Florence.

Own* sek luxurious 2/3 batfroara

apartments plus separate homes n
rtaruefaed fermhouse amongst cfve

ardvineyads. Pool ana fonts,

gfas Free (39 5^RTS,No at

ITALIAN RiVERA IBX1 Exdum
area, best in point over Gdfa dot

faetL 1,000 sqm estate. Godan and
aive grave. 2-itar house. 200 sqm
Excdent condrion. Teh M26440W,
Free 1-42649129 in Per* or Tel OS-
2374071 Bdy.

PARIS A SUBURBS

PANTHEON
_ „ •PBIIHOU5E STUDIO
7th Hoot, with largo pk/ted torrace.

• 3-ROOM AFARTMBfT
overlooking garden, sunny, very quiet,

red floor, 5ft.

bo* «dd by ownr 44 01 33 23

uscecr SALE - IY5-CHANTU1Y
Nxx Tjbs Aigles hex so framing truck.

One of (he most beautiful estates of Lys

an 3J00 sqm Ipremped preh. Double
Kvinq study, equipped Utcnan 4 pantry,

shewing.. Basement: <-car parking,

sauw^vwe odor, gymrayum, shmer.
: 6 bedraams, 3 bathrooms,

I drawing. Guntact Ms CncSo Tel

1) 4«& 7586. Fax 4863 769S(33-1)
BAJtGMNPfUa

4* RUE ST PAUL Superb XVRJh

bJing, large 4 roam, 3rd fttornje 4

Note* Donee dre I

loft style, 101 sqm. beefcoam 3rd I

on arerian. F3L2SO^JOft

16* NEU PLACE DE MEXICO,
oodern high das budding. 33 sqm.
n*3rd floor, hftrayiQa

Tefc T-«.4a3i71

MONACO

PRMCIPAliTY OF MONACO
SUPBB 2-ROOM APARTMNT
For sde, 72 sqm, inter Boor,

m perfect oendrtion

PANORAMIC VIEW

far further dek£^ (iease contact

the Exdur-e Age**-

AG EDI
7 and,?. Bd des MsuXre
MC 90000 MONACO

Tel: (3^ 915066m Telex 479417 MC
Free (33) 93mi9.42

by welltawwb Bdnn architect. 6 bed-

rooms. 6 bathrooms, 2 Bring roonq 1

ining roan. 2 drawing roots, Htray,

utSty moral, indoor aid outdoor

iwhwTxng pod, scunq 100 sqm, gor-

fas
3410, W1D Lugano, SwUeriond

DSECT FROM BUTLDGl
auNs-Momwu
WOOMAPARTHmS heart

sfa resort Fram SF33U100.

YAWS
'

ANZBEYi
- Superb ray comfortable CHAlFS.

Fran SF395.000.

far tredier detreh France
Tel 33-1-3021 88 77 Fax 33-1-3021 70S6

CAMPtONE DYTAUA
.(LAKE LUGANO) TAX HAVEN

Urique opportunity, very otegrei 1 and
3 bedrooms ovdldito

'
1 fa- sale.

Mognrfnsnt hriemew^god and sauna.

tmnxjbfcy* Wehner, CH691 T Conpone
Phone 141-91) 687^49 Mqb&[4177)

249 fret (41-91) 684031.

USA RESIDENTIAL

GN THE BEACH
NAPLES, FLORIDA
IFS BfetTKTANY

A tandess danic designed by ecer-
™onc*y oooomeo aranocf nui

Wiliam, rara 22 sones with
diraugh new of ft GdF of Mexxn 4
Venetian Bay front most 1 reidences.

Unurv 344 bedrapni Garden Vfte,
DOnCn homes red Toner Reactances.

Prarine Booth • 24 hour Mcwtfy
Teonb-HedthOub

Optfand faohide Cdxxta.

Precaratnxlion priced from LLS.

1575,000. CcJ re write far brochure

TH BRITTANY
On Tlw Baxxdi. Ports Shor

4021 Gdf 5hore Bhd. N,

Tef 011434-2$“’
a

^8134344)404

Pncoi and ovrebbBty subject to

change without notice.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

fEW YORK GTY
shtsntBr/tBouNPua

$250KH! BEST DEAUf!
Faboloat oltdn-fwrrw with

bat btmitM

Rm^dkiv PUf
JoatKodi 212*52-7789

Fax 212-752-0734

AMBRQSS-MAW ELIA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA FARMS A RANCHES

FARMLAM3 OWffiBHP MAKES
SHSE TODAY FOR NVESTOB

We can (haw you redsfmg ten

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

Mauler,bn Ssrisn
USA.

LutofM.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

While Hare, NY WriHdxBfa County

LUXURIOUS COLONIAL
35 irinutu to Manhattan. 7 berirexns.

7h baths, sunken hung room with

ratfe firutee end French doors to
terrace, toroid doing room and
pcneled Bvrey with mrede fireplaces,

den, rnoden: iutdien wdh
breakfast room Ful gym.
home! $1 ,750000 US. Conteb

JULIA B. FS
Exdudva Agent 9144674600

NVCmihANO-63-64 9. 7 Emms

A DREAM COME TRUE

New York's mast sought-ofte
nrighborhoad -Peak Aw/60's * 9 Sumy
raoms in presiifpous buildmg. Comer
with 3 oxponni - Woodbu rriiw fire-

pfaat Mrerimnce ariy SW00

JUUE KAMhERH 212-891-7215

WlllAM H. PSRY 212891-7U33

DOUGLAS HUMAN

BCONXVUE, NY
Szabelhon Tudor-Premier ViBaae

ActherSckxBiion. knbeaped acre
moUngs, _oak paidtoig^i Leaded
wmdava. 9 bedroorra, 65 brih^ .
ratoon. Library, custom freiriy room,

llnfa-of-ffle-ort Kitchen. Soparate
servants qureten—$27001)011

UEY MANAGEMENT

(914) 337-1410

NAPLESJjLORDA
St PinTI

the Grif of Memo aivd

gdf coarse. Bdrarednrey pancxreiric
neoen from most readencei Spooous

2 axJ 3 Bedroom Apartments.

Crexserge - Herfih Oub - Spa

FRLNCMLiTY 09 MONACO

Sdes 4 rertds oh apartments, homes,
vice, office space injhe Prinapafty of

Monaco did the French Rwia
5oie Aaenl

PAR KAGENCE
le Prek Pdoce

25 AnratVM da la Costa

MC 96000 hfantoCdfe
Tel 93 25 15 OaTax; 93 25 35 33

NEW LUXURY OAT ON SEA. ffavde
sde. Reduced fee. 290 sqm + 140
sqm greden, garden level obon
overue level Sea view East red
Souh. fared la sal quddy F43X00
per sqjri. pandere. Double porivn,
color, access to odjairinqpod. Pos*-
bft^ of separate mdcfi flat on some

. fax +3392053676.

SPAIN

PALMA DE MALLORCA
20,000 sqm land with view on Me-
riksrraneret fault (tv to idxfivide No
ereksed commurily Son Vida. Ftr sde

by owner. Price S2JOOAXL Cdb
Peris 33-145J022J8 today SJOnoon

SWITZERLAND

MOHINR BES0RI5

fidrito

S^MreribriBreri. GH-121 IteMnra 2
(4122-734 IS 4ft Fax 734-12 20

VBOBL APARTMENT fa xfa to fre-

OQiers. Gurnt, eertrd locorioq 3rd

mar, fixnahsl, 135 si^L^jorge me-
zrem. 2 bdhs, sleeps i 1 mckid-

mg indoor cor patina 5F685LXI0.

TiT44^344 8^100.Creitod owner _
Free 44 71 3719609.

24hr. Manned Privacy Gote. Private

Beach • Goff* Tetm • Pod ' Spa

Precorekrudxxi prices from US.
5250000* - $550J00*

Far Bradwre
Fax

xhure C0M8 131 598-9900
(813) Sbb-21Mar writei

51 Plane
.... Peic

‘

Naples, FL

6869 Pcfcrei Bn Bhd
33963 USA.

•Prices and avalabSty subject to

change without notice.

NYC/1 Sutton Place 5ou* 7 Booms

VBLY SPECIAL

Sunfloaded masoneita with spedoate
2 master

Rsrary,bedrooms wrtfi balhs erauit^ farary,

«10n ¥Mmfarmal riring roam, Udwn 1

Enormous maid's room with batfi bkfv
enritn 4 separate entry. Sl^xUXXL4 separate entry.

Law marrienreKe. Serious uler.

DOROTHY DUBW
212-091-7722/21 2-5357008

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NYC/S3 St. 4 9h Are Z2S0 5Q. FT.

MUSEUM TOWER CONDO
Huge two bedroom, 2to marble baft,
separate _formof riring room, big

Nchon. Cantrd Prek views, 9 ft.

cetnp, gttaita floqrs, ostore kgHtmg-
Mosr prestigious, award-winning
bulking. Btduuvo brokers:

tMOWf VTTALE212-091-71O2
UNOA DeLUCA 212491-7101

DOUGLAS HUMAN

KEY WST, RJQODA
Unfam fandnuse on ft water, 6
roans. 2 baths, private beat dock. 8

yean dd newly amdately fumdad

(900) 968-^^Dr*lSte.

60's East, NYC

MUE FLOOR

Penthouse Ccnda

4 ten-ores. 3
mtrble baths. Motivafaf seBer.

make aded. Cat
)me LoBoIq, Caxfa Speddst

Let's

Other fine properties dro ovoBchie

Sea _ 212-203-4179ILSOWH
425E.61stSL.NrC FAX: 212-303-4266

EAIL A. HOUB REAL ESTATE, MC
Estdridwd 1956

PALM BEACH, ROMDA
Estates, iriSai, opottnients, commerdd
at today’s very ixhontogeous prices

Our penman reprsoeriOfae in PABSi

MARTIN K MOIfiMA
Tel (1M467J925 Frec<1Ha5d3aS

MANHATTAN UPPER EAST Sffli
Fitly Firriftd, 2 beriooms, 2 bcefa. 3

aqnwet hd lining reone wet bar, oil

furina wraher/dryor.inrirffa
j _

Brihing has ghos-eadosed
pool exeraiH roonv canriergq door-

man. PrafasriaKflydecaraleo hnsry
‘1 far um 4 enterfarinq

18773J489 USA

BOCA RATDN-ftQRDA
Gdf-Tenms in Camfry Ckib Cbmmwxty.

home. 3 oedroom/4 bath.Developer?
27 ceOngs, marble, neran ond cut
dan tfrofatiour Svaire dringred hm-
By rooms. Gourmet Ekhen. 7 opr plus

cart

... seourdy,

CM 407-4824665 USA

Pod, Jacuzzi, vent

ty. tSOM

CpNNKTTOJT COUNTRY ESTATE
Beautft|y ranomtod vintage cofarid
home wfih 11 atxet. Hi noun from
NYC 6 bwktxxn, petal joatzzi. sauna,
b-ge guest house, breis

" “

DISNEY AJKA4faridki. Fuly farrished

dfaMernwreeds & Ian tone reo-
oanrid invesimeuis. A&o oareaae
avdfabfa Fax 407-933-2492. VristaT-
800-9407799. Horado Tdeda
NEW YORK CITY necr Urited Nations,
tecurny, Irej^ 2 bedroom, ppannvi.
GredBteTl8SK. tel 4Q7-392-970t|
Ffa 407^3929919 Pomb. USA.

BOCA MTON-HORDA. Condo,
ta gdf dub. 30--; fafadfafafa» garage. S325K-
Wrjgl-KS/MTd.

G«AT BUYS M RORDIA. Tan»
Bay/Cleorwaier crea Tel Mr. Jor^T
France (33(94 43 77 90 rejxeswxxifl
CmXury 21 / CondasMeeh he.

NYC/ NEAR UNCOIN (SflH Sturio

PORTUOAL

ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

INVESTORS WANTED
For Interrating

Real Estate projects.

ACTEL Av. Casal Rlbelro. 46-6Q
8JL 1000 Lisboa

Tel: 351-1-352-6079
Fax 352-7473

nuiNci

BUY IN FRANCE
COMMERCIAL OR

LDENT1AL HEAL ESTATE'
Country house. Property. Castic. Lend

rosii PiereCoiiuuendii Prembes
uwncr 10 owner)
No fee- free bsunfi

R FREE L'iTORMUTOSA
SDI BP 593 39106
DOLE FRANCE
Id. r«lW "2 0.1 i

ULSJL

AUCTION
NEWPORT MANSION
"BEACON ROCKft

8± ACRE OCEANFRONT ESTATE
DEEP WATER DOCK SERVANT QTRS 1J0W FUNTC ON 8RENTON-COVE
BUILT BY’ MCKCVL. MEAD A WHITE OVERLOOKING NEWPORT HARBOR
ROOF TERRACE - GROUNDS DESIGNED BY FREDTIIICK LAW 01 jwstfis

NOVEMBER 14, 1992 AT 2 PM
145 HARRISON AYTL, NEWPORT

RHODE ISLAND, UAA.

JEROME J.

CAT. I. FOR RKOCHUKK,
TERMS OF SAl.h,

AND
INSPECTION INFORMATION

MANNING
4c CO.. INC,
BOSTON. MA

1-800-521-0111 617-357-8464 - FAX 6 1 7-357-68 18

8UCaa SAU W1HEMIABKJ13IK2 DEPMBBON HONDAT 2J MJVaDSMTRMJFM.

IN ONE LOT, IN A BUILDING SITUATED

IN PARIS 6th - 31, rue de Tonmon and 34, rue de Conde

7-ROOM APARTMENTS on 3 levels
ONIHE HBST FLOOfi: EmSCE.HnBEl.iMH, TC, BHfflOOM

ON THE SECOND HJOOR: UTINWWOM, 2 ROOMS, BTCHES, BAIB
l
BEI»OOM1 W;SBOWEl

OS THE THIRD FLOOR; 1800M AND 1BED800H

STARTING PRICE: 1.000.000 FRANCS
For Information, please contact Me Jacques Bocdcb. Anomev“ ' ‘ '• -

S. Td.: (1J 42 25 B7 87. AI theat Parts ah, 38 avenue Hoche.

rcgisrry office of the Tribunal de Grande Instance de Paris.

Visit on Monday 16 November, 1992 from 4 p jn. to 5 p.m.

AUSTRIA

SALZBURG, 120

far

Tel (+43) 664 519

SOJKL DUPLEX
fanwked.

raanths.

FRENCH PROVINCES

FOR RENT DflSCTLY FROM OWSb
15 mm From Sophia Anflpofa, 5 mini

frem the ho, 4CD n tern piawuque
iitacp viBagq between Nice aid
Cares: BeaulmJ new modem home -

39 iqm. - 5 bedrooms . 4 bath-

«u wuiDv mQb onm mo wm
fax Knq vety rice gorda

' ®Q
r

.

—

For rod

isaAShU 5 ^
TeL93 656019.fax.93ymr

cassis - PHOveKE/cora d'Azur
New via, FuBy Furriftd, rituated

among ft vwoyardj of Ccbol 2
ftdraare, awpad kildwi, efiing

roam, Body, bdhroanv seduded a

>

door terrace, garage, wine ceBre, TV
ad patio furriture. 15 nixie wait to
beach 4 tree. 1 rear bate or mare.
AvcJdfa May IWLFMflQ/Bxfah +
idtire. Contort Mfe 01 05 38
Dial li fret frcra Pcrii oM

MCE-• FRENCH HVffllA
Dekaxe xaa frartaaretnieata

Fuly Furnabed. Lease rotor long

Free (33 9326 3991

GERMANY

DUESBDORF/ Korin/ EaMn/BodRiM
Uy equipped Furnished aperture*/
flan/houna. ihcrt/long h* Inin. 4
weekd, setodion aralable ki aS re«&
MWZ Immobfien. Tel [XtesMldarf

+49-21 1-363025, fax +49-21 T-16T2S0
Win, 49-221-324684, fax 221-325556

GREAT BRITAIN

APARTMENTS M MAYFAHh Begad
FuBy equipped 1, 2, 3, 4ftriariii

cyx ii ireto ngM in ft heart Of
London. Long or short nnn
1 weed Show House. 6 CMe
Sm^fandon WlTliJr 071 499
Fan an 408 037.

KNKJHTSBSrOGC f39/rvghf^HI
hmr/ flab_ beude Hajrara. From D?

iTelRllBwilfaSSl
LONDON - KNSHI5BIDGE Bed 4
BreaUref, fabukxa private house next

to Harnxto From £30 per night per
pwon Tnl UK 71 581 0818.

MAYTAOl CHELSEA 2 4 Ued flA
ovefobie meneJelriy. Luaiy From

E280D0 per wh. TahTl 3S5 list

QRBa Ftrty furnished henryMopa^a^ Spossae

sir m rrom oeaui, 4
bmhmuna, tetm court, h
fardxxfli*orf term at of

_ 4 vwefaj Tel

731 *mum
! Fax

BffHOIBEiNraiMTKMAL

NWi 19-21, 1083AM I

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.Y.
***** Drinre iwlrit *****

Votonwetr.m 1Q75 GH Amfaten
Tel 31J0j66m444 Fa» 664J53&4

ITALY

VNCE SALUTt W fwriftd
^omeirtv<«i xvrace. Ideal fa two.

PARIS AREA FUBMSHHO

Embassy Service
YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBUTM PARIS
8 Aw. de Mearinev 79008 Paris

Tet (I) 45.62^000

FLATOTEL
»fa.rawaoR

,
EXPO PORTE DE VBBAKU5

front jturio to fiye-raom deltM aport-

feSy equiaped ond swviced,

ri^r. vnakSfar nxrthly

05345345 Toll Free

or 33-1-49 75 62 20

74 CHAWS &Y5B3

LE CLAB1DGE
FOR 1 WEK OR MOBE high

tforioi 2 or 3-rocrn cjxxtannts.~faU.Yl“ m Bat rS$m/£!iCX-£EOUPPED. IMMBXAl
Teh (1) 44 IS 33 33

PARIS ON RUE DE BIVOU - ml My
equipped 3-room fire, heart of ft
cXy. rrare

' ‘

Dang near ihopi and faragertofan.
i + chorea. 1 morthfiBOm/marthl

deposit. TeiH
a*grTHMPOSSBLE

(7ftJ RUE DU BAG

BAMS lift NEAR RgUBUQUE. ZOO
iqm. Wt. to rent from Jemmy 93 to
September 93. Lorge living room +
after + 2 bedrooiiB in merniew

.
JaTi

'ii

*|Uipt”d
ocnen, nnpace. 3m ntw, very

bright.nM (1143 55 3$ 09.

RUE MIOflL ANOE WURS 16*
Sunny cportmern wrl ecuppedith floor

Vt. Inin, riring, 2 baSrooms. 2 baft.

F)2jDOO/maah m. Tri 1-4S.62A1A1
week/ 1-4SJL74MJ7 evas&weriand

* fURNBHD RENTAIS *

MtekeriR Vmikdewitoft mfy
Wide refaction Stodtasto farthoww
Tel 1-4443 8011. fax 1-4440 U10

8* LUXURY DUPLEX off Avenue
Montaigne. New, beautiful)' fumbled
kvmg roan, riring area T bedroaoL

1H matte baft modem custom
btdwn, kiwn/dahes, guarrien. _

“
Trit 2/2755-9856 USAmonft to 1 yr.

7* - 1M CMstary TCAMNHOUSE,TOWNHOUSfc

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

7*. WVAUDB hficriy fambhed tuny

60 sul flab bedroom, remtian. ftiy

oqo^ed aim, QUb TV. FiQfXO p*
otarttL Tell (T) 40 50 69 47

EXCUSVE RJRW3HB RBffAlS
firat in qnfiy dnd service

Tab 1-47 53 flfiML Free 14551 73 77.

ST GERMAIN PB PKE „ ... _
flat 1 littMa room, Tbednaam, ba*-
rognv kftdret From Nov 12 • fane

Isf. Ml eves 1463119J8

PARIS HEF4VMS Short tom w*
rervke 4 Fntriftd rpteA. 1 week to

2 rean. Tel 147338081 Fax ^537299

1

PARS 51b Nke 2-room flat in town-

1ST BANC
fare. No
HI |Btal43Ji4JS7JB

6* ICAR WXMMURO ™B«,

S
IB owiter, mjriqcn greden, fr12 rare

43 26h793ft^^^^^M
LVAiUS

n

raft Notes. (1) 43 54 64 66

REAL ESTATE
TO REST/SHARE

PAMSAREA UNFURNISHED

VSSAUES
H5 AV0U DE FARE.

rKSSSMSk
durgci Tat (1] 42 65 If 4i

MRS, aCTONAl

itx&pTsys??
BOS D6 flgUpQf*in—
17* « RUE JOLffROY -2 room,

+ dfagre.

SPAIN

MADRRH APUUmmm kft
tea, Qxnmxfaei Zailq 27-31. The

ist roitai in ft financial after. My
rerSons^ Ttt^34-1) 5333641 free

4-115351497.

REAL ESTATE. li
TORmr/SOLRK ,1

SPAIN

MMADHDl AMBMBiO Flnj d,
Eq^/^irtiraBrkftin faun

S428SB5L Free (341)2484300.
^

APArattNIS, te
Moteo, 9vBftde Pfado

te. btnry, Eat pnee el
-

rrfinn-
430021 L tee 04-11 42M4S8.

USA

MANHATTAN Anteori to rare br
aware. 66B1 5L briwevv 9h 4 m3
tarel bedroom bxrey

wwy&20Q wbfaopliM .s*''

*mamp ahaI 4 service.

wmma
i-.--.iP--

REAL ESTATE
WANTm/EXCHANOE

UXMN8 TO
NYC 2 bedroom c^

ate far.refaqrln faro,

. . . Dec-fab? Tree BTl
87422*0 USA. -

’

re-

place Your CkusKM Ad Quickly and Easily in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

hiuooitke

(For dafafied arty):

TeL (1)46 37 93 B5.

Fax: (1)46379970.

Trij (1) 4577293.

Free fl) 4577332.

LonrianeTeL (71) 8344801

Hu 262009.

Fret 2402254.

Andorra: TeL 28264.

Free 28264. TeL 56451 12.

Free 564 52 89.

NHDOUMMST
; TeL, 62 44 30.

Txj 22277 MKja
Fact 62 4468.

Unlleri Arte ftMeet
TeL (36)351133.

Faxi (06) 374888.

.Tiu 68484 TRNGLF-

TeL 67X75/.

Frees £737627.

bene: TeL (30j 1 65 35 246.

Txj 218344 IBS Gft.

TeL & Fret (30) 165 45 513.

MRIAST
TeL 58315738, 5B31658&

Fan 546 2573.

TeL (0391307a

Free (05) 913072.

Trij 343-1899. 343-1914.

Free 3464)351

Cepewhagere
Tria 31429325L

Frankfurt:

TeL (069) 72-67-55.

Tics 416721 1HTD.

Fta» 727310.

HeUsU:
TeL (0)647412.

Fax. (0)6121111

TeL (06) 7172205.

Fax, (08)7174611.

Tri Avivs

TeL 97252-586 245

and 97252586 246.

tea 97252585 685.

Vlewnec Contact Fronirfurt.

HanaKresfa

TeL (852} 861 0616.

Tsc 61770 pfTHXj.

Fast (852) 86! 3073.

NORTH AAUBUCA
New Yatfa TeL (2)2)7523891

Tofl fro* (000) 572 7212.

flu 427175.

Free [212] 755 8785.

; TeL (414 8336200.

Foci (416) 833-21 1&

TeL (662) 258 3244/3259.

Tjcj 20666 RAJATAfCTH.

Fa>c (66-2) 260 51 85.

MreiRre TeL 8176979.

Free B1 7 58 02.

.

fm*Mi 734 12V.
Tsu 28504 UNFUL
Frees 7394)054.

TeL (65) 22364-78/9.

T*x 28749. Fan (68) 22*4566.

SOUVMONAHUCA

TeL 232 0300.

Frea 246 0666.

ftu 26388 ODVITX.

ryceirten: TeL 706 14 OH
TXS421059SA. Free 7063466.

TeL 752 44 25/9.

T*j T1B87. Faxt 7B1. 43 08.

Tefcyft TeL 03 320l0210.

Tx^ J33673.

fra. 033201 0209.

LATIN AMOUCA AUSISAUA

TeL (21) 38-30-21.

Frets pi}2MMF1.

Um TeL 417 852

Xki 20469 GYDSA.

Frets 416422

TeL (03) 69602 88.

9«> (33)696• SI.

ttfC

ypi'Vj-fa'

; ss

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

MAY TIC SAOB HEART OF JESUS
be adored, glorified, bred ond pre-
served throughout ft world, now red
forever. Sacred Heart of Jam. pray
far u> Saint Aft, worker of mrada,X vl Sort Jude, help of toeK pray fa u& Amen. Say Mi
prayer rim taws a day, by ft rerih

day your prayer w# be arowered. It

ha noser been known to faL PufaB-

mtion must be promBed. MG/TT.

ILA
Whatever you do we wB
•dwayx love you. Mdy.

THANK YOU SAOEO HEART
of Jroustmd

Sort Jude.

THANK YOU SACO) HEART
of Jesus rent

Scant Jude.

THAW YOU SAOBl HEART
of Jesa and

Sort Jude.

THANC YOU SANT JUDE
far favour graXnd.

FITNESS

PARES. Professionj dancer gtes dance

& gym leenm. Snxi reoupe, inrivid-

oa£ ca (1) 44 87 06 13

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UJJL

Price

Tenant

USA - FL Lauderdale (Miami), Florida
For sale well established bank building with new lease

outstanding location - Inverrarry

USD l.260.000
NationsBank, fourth largest bank in USA.
shareholders equity USD 7.3 billion.

Until May 1998, four five-year options
USD 120,000, TRIPLE NET (all costs and
expenses paid by tenant)
Return: 9.5% p.a.

USD 950,000 at 9.25% available,

local properly management, tax and legal

advice by our special ist

s

OTHER INTERESTING OFFERS IN OUR SALES PROGRAMME

Lease Term
Rent

Flnandng
Services

Orion Investments & Trust Ltd. Orion [nvesmeni & Management Lid. Corp.

ISirwdu Cendrier. !Jll Geneva I, Switzerland 200.S Btsoyne BhnL Wafa, fllttlJl-IMO
TeL- *1-104-1714100 - Roc +I-J0M7I5225Tri- 44I-2J-73MWJ Fa. *4 1-22-7314401

DMA SCHOft The mod refined of (A
bflv n ZURICH ndiaivriy at -

WSNBBG) tearingman'i fare -

‘ Jl-21129 50II Eohrhohtr. 01-211

your orronumY to ?«* to ft
World [ Find out wfft WOOD
votes is ert about Bax 576, Scot-

ttaric. aZ 852530576 USA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THEMIS NOW
AVAMABIE IN MANY
US. OTTES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now
New
Tribunx

printedJby nfedEte tajwniisiuu in
York rhe Mematiand Hxrrid

natation defirery to ww Home or
anw fa mow cm or ft falowfag
ate:

ArioaTa, Boston, _
Dated. Hoosten, Los
Nnw York, Fh^fa^ttq
end Washington I

For speady mol duEmy, subtaription

mpft riso are flown rirtdly to
Jrewonvile. Pfxnrix red Seolii.

h the USJLr cal

TOUFRS
1-800-882-2884

In New Yaric , eft

(2T2) 752-3890

or write/fax

£lfralb5iBfagribiiiift

MUNICH FOUND - ENOUSH mcrtfalr

reaoazinfl - Fteuna, calendar, esaa-M -J.-iif.Tjm CJd ret LLAeqiuuurin- jaa n raws uw.
T* 4969-363433. Fox: 49-89416171194

AIOOHOJCS ANONYMOUS
spxdcinq meadom rift. Tel Pi

4634# 65 orRGME 678 032a

850 Third Avtnua
New Yaft MY. 10022

Tabu 427 175
Free (212)7558785

ARTS

OUTtTANDMO SCOTTISH tracboori
printeigi cd offadrijle prieft Mwd*
viewing only. T* 041

“

MOVING

li**ADIT
NTIMOVBIS
Horn ShnT• Good rote *
OCEWCONXUM^^m
flNE JMOBNS •BJROFE-MSAl

TAmsnjunsF

JM\ nn
MOVMO

A.OS. LONDCNJ4481)W 7595
A-OlS. PARIS roi}40 80 20 40
A.GJ. BBHI4W50) 429 28 65
A.a5.NKCm»64 940

©!interdeanMRBIAJIONAL M0VB5

FOR A FREE BT1MATE CAII

PAHS (1) 39569000

EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HPBONCH) Bl TRAMBl fa fisB

hne, rat term portion in Pore.

Woriorp papen. Call flJCworkrnp i

4575.19S2

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

6HM1T SB/AU PAIR QSTAAD
Sirtralnxl Dft 22-tafl 93. Monv
fagt A afternoon unSl 4 pm fire*.

Food prepcndiai, light anlang, fby-

nf
30)43 786k Ira (41 +30) 46 382

HOLIDAYS 8c TRAVEL
VISITING LONDON

= TAX-FREE HAVEN

=

FREEPORT

-

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND
5,800 sq.R house. 3 acre luxury es«B
endoaeti by landscaped waited garden.

SeduQeti J. Trarred trcpcai pwtormara.
axr fronfiOB to damacnship golJ coursa
Marina (aoSbes 1X00 yards. 2 swmpoes-
/jacuzas. tountains 6 arettaoura^ de-

agned sdor syswn ergeua an ueal indoor-

/outdoor enwtanmem conpiex Guest
quarters, 0*r& bud by Euroosan Archi-

tect Security, central air cordfecn. U.S. TV
AODpIcne EncSess wtite ssvls A mpof-
hnd ocean Deep^ci flsfmg, 2 casinos.

Freeport {ntl arpon 25 mfas'trom Mari
rMr&agopossilto.

Seymour Harm.
TeL 809-873-1407

Or Fax 80S-373-5W7 USA.

r=PALM BEACH FL0fflDA=n
FREE GUIDE

Feaftnes homes of tfisttoefion In the

Palm Beaches & prorides a contpre

hensve guide with utel nfonnatfon on
most desirable properties in the area.

Caff 407-8204596 ort=F« > request 407-655-45M SsJ

COMMERCIAL

INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES
appears every

WEDNESDAY
To place

an advrrtiwment
please contact
vuur nearest

I.H.T. office

or representative

or call Paris:

Max Ferraro;

(1) 46JtT.93.82
Philip Onuu

U) 46-37.93,36
Fax: (1> 46-37.93.70

Why book another hotel worn?

Wa lave a comptefa range of fidyj

Mrrtcad Apartmanta from studoto

3 bedroom from 1 day minimum
jftay. 7 day maid service, 24 hour)

reception, good security, lull

burfnus services amiable.

0*** WJMRRERTttlMlIY
f,CMofai SM DftH
Laakaflnw

M|0)71 5H44H-hEffl71 JMH8I

LOW COST FUGHTS

New York

UxAngrire
Mftx

ACCESS YOYAGB
OneWw Round Trip

FI 170 F2T95

FI 9/0 F3/40

F1B60 F3080
FI440 FI795
F2480 F4910

F434S F7690

F4360 F7480

F6D0 F720
&350 more derinanora around wortd

toft JrijpKT to mref/farttn,

faode Jarnro
Australia

Japan

Lobdon

Tri: 1-4Q.110101 i 14U1.46.94
fax 149 08 83 39

6 ree Bare Lkol 75001 Pam
la-RUddlaH ”

[Uo 171111)_and nbo

ACCESS M LYONS
Tour Crarit Lyonnok 129 roe Servient

ora. Tot (1617663 67 77690C3 Lycra. Tel

Boric now by phone wfih credB ared

LOtoHT ABt FAXES from 30 nxmcntj
and n to 50% (farad n 7,500 hoteti

in 132 cou»w wxti ft USS35
Card. Eurenean Trawl
Darnel 30. rol2i

Tel Dll

ETN
Network.

.
Hofcrri.

WOMOWK Spend dapartwe ri ft
bwr ever rimuat: eronomy rafac.
Cnft anh penUe. Tel Faro (1) 42
99 10 81 fax 42 56 25 82

DAKY fU3H1S AT lOWEST HUES to
anymreer NorthAswan mil apart
te fate C04 6751.

OVE-A-WAY AlinSE from .

U USA. Africa T & T, Tet 91

1122 Free 91+83 Mitt. USA.

Mr MAm watteriUp te 60% off le,

bavrens.cooch-Arywhere urfrom
USQuidyJwcqWfaxJI 4-24WJ343

SKJ

FRANCE

FRBKM 5M HOUDAY with aerified

new iretedof. Private fasara. Rri

nrva/podcage price, fleksrid vftge
Be or pereo near Geneva Benin
Writer Tri: (33) 50 73 66 49

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOLIDAY RENTAIS

CARIBBEAN

STJAMjaaiY, F.WJ__ CVS 200
WVA1E VACATION VB1AS - beach-
frari to htorie wdh pooh. Oor agrefa
have enpedecl ol vita pereonaly.

Ffa ruertaora on St loti, St Mm-

fARvnr
ENGLAND 0i®#-3311

ST. THOMAS luxonr beadrfrant onto/
mad 3 betaom/3 be*. SIGOO/wmI
» Ok

J

i frter SITSlfUft 04

FRENCH PROVINCES

HOLPAW W ,PtOVBtCE fa. ft
njB* century Boride, very comfort-

gbfai nperb bereft Week qr mare.
T5Mw)4 7879. Fax Q31 9004 8480

f^ 1
.

1 ' v.v-jii jgy.r. .'/K'-?!

USA
SAN ANTONa TEXAS •••* Hm
ewhav? tx.rrariL fa^eef brae unit

US/Mnax Fob 512-5938540 USA.
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Charting the Vital Signs

Of the Biotech Companies

- U ' -C

ByLawrenceM. Fisher
New York Times Sent*

N EW YORK— CaH it a correction or can it a collapse,

but by any name, biotechnology stocks have taken a
beating tins year. Tins means buying opportunities for

investors who believe the group has nil bottom. But
picking winners remains challenging, and traditional valuations
Eke price/eamings ratios are still not retevantformost of thegroup.

Viren Mehta, an analyst withMehta& IsalyWorldwide Pharma-
ceutical Research, has developed two new measures to evaluate

these companies, which he calls the research multiple and the

price/emplqyee ratio. These are a function of a company’s market
valuation — total shares outstanding multiplied by the current

share price— relative to its re- —— —

V<T^1?^„ nhSSSSS YafoatioiisKkeP/E
exclusively on pharmaceutical

stocks, a characteristic owing are not relevant.
much to the fact that Mr. Mehta

;

has both a doctorate in pharmar
cology and an MBA.
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CURRENCY

Jobless

Claims

Decline

BTApplaudedforMcCaw Sale

A Return to Strategy AfterDiminishing IIS. Returns

U.S. Data Set

A 2-Year Low,

Rawing Hopes
CaapHoi by 0w StaffFrom Dispatdm

WASHINGTON—New unem-
it claims fell in late Octo*

to the lowest level in more than
two years, the U.S. govemmait re-

ported Thursday, another sign the

economy could beeconomy could be stabxHzzng.

Chumsfenby 16JXX) to a season-
adjusled 360^000 m the week

24, the Labor Depart-
ment said. That was the lowest

since the week ended Aug. 4, 1990,

near the start of the recesson, when
354,000 Americans filed farjobless

benefits.

“It looks like a strong marie for

the labor market,” said Sam Ku-
ban, chiefeconomist at Ftaji Securi-

ties in Chicago. *Tf it stays like this

for another two to three weeks, it

could whhi firings are poking up.”

But he added/Tbe economy isnot
growing at a steady pace: It is very

uneven.”

The report gave the dollar a
boost, although trading was quiet

ahead of Friday’s report on U.S.

employment tor October.

At theNew York dose, the dollar

was trading at 1-5830 Deutsche
marks, up strongly firm 1.5690DM
onWednesday. But theURcurrea-

A four-week moving average of

unemployment dubn considered

a more reliable indicator of labor-

market trends than the nsualty vol-

atile weekly nnmbera, also hit a
newkm. The average was 371,500,

thelowest since the four-week peri-

od ended Aug. 25, 1990, when the

average was 371,000.

Economists cautioned that the

number may lock mare favorable
than actual labor market condi-

tions. Since the start of Augnst,

some unemployed people have
been eligible for benefits under a

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribute

LONDON — News of the sale of British

Tdccoimnnntcations PLCs stake in McCaw
rrihiiar Ccmnuptaflioos Inc, the largest Ufi.

cdhalar-phone company, was greeted with con-

siderablc relief in London onThursday.
Ever since BT took its stake two-and-a-half

years ago, the price at its holding had slid, as

had the markers esteem for BTs pricingjudg-

ment The 22 percent shareholding in McCaw,
said Peter Golob, an analyst with Warburg
Securities, “was always standing there as a

beacon saying ‘BT has been had.'”

Having bought its stake for $137 billion and
now agreed to sell it to American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. for $1.8 btBkm, BT has at least

extricated itself from its largest international

acquisition with its dignity and its bank bal-

ances intact Analysts reckon thatwhen the cost

of carrying the acquisition are factored in, BT
fikefy brake even oa the deal.

What is more, analysts were heartened to see

in the sale an affirmation of BT*s international

strategy, which has been aimed at serving the

icons with higher-

margin, specially tailored services. TheMcCaw
acquisition had tong stood as a contradiction to

that strategy, as had BTs earlier investment is

Mild Carp., the Canadian telecommunications

company that BT eventually sold at a loss.

“McCaw’s customers are small businesses.

entrepreneurs and anything but major corpora-
tions," said Evan Miller, an analyst with Leh-
man Brothers International

Many shareholders also wondered about the

wisdom of BTs investment, given that U&. law

barred BT from boosting its holding above 25
percent A minority stake in a company that

was expected to grow quickly and swallow

immense amounts of cash in the process was
widely criticized as lacking logic.A spokesman
for BT, Martin O’Connor, saidonly, “It doesn't

really fit with our global strategy.

Despite two unsuccessful acquisitions, Mr.
O’Connor said that Noth America stiD re-

mained key to BTs international ambitions. It

still serves more than half of the world's large,

multinational corporations.

Those are thecustomersBT is keen to sign up
for its two-year-old Syncordia operation. Syn-
cordia, based in Atlanta, seeks to provide its

easterners with one-stop shopping, providing a
tfnglft bd] anil onhnnrevt tri«y\mminiiesri/MK

service for companies’ operations worldwide.

North America is also the site of BTs most
successful international foray, the S355 million
acquisition of Time Net, the data transmission

network. Analysts say the network, which was
bought from McDonnell Douglas Co. in 1989,

has earned profits for BT from day one, and
now operates in 100 countries.

The big question, now that BT has rediscov-

ered its focus and reclaimed its cash through the

sale of the McCaw stake, is what the company
will do with all of its cash On that there is Enle

agreement. Early speculation has centered on

BT buying the 40 percent share of Ceflnei, a

British cellularphone company, that it does not

already own.
Analysts reckon that such a move could cost

£1 billion to £13 billion ($13 billion to $23
billion). That is suffirieiiiy expensive to cause

many observers to speculate that it would not

be worthwhile, especially given that BT already

has managerial and financial control of Cellnct.

Many analysts expect BT to shop around in

the United States for an acquisition- "They’ve

got to go where the big multinational customers

are. aim that happens to be the UJS.," said Mr.
Miller of Ichman.

But many analysts note that the supply of

billion-dollBr-plus telecommunications compa-
nies on the market in the United States is not

, The shopping is considered even tougher

where local phone monopolies are

Recession

Hammers
Philips

To a Loss

Electronics Giant

Looking at More

Restructuring

still protected. “Opportunities for acquisition

in Europe are still extremely limited," said John
Clarke, an analyst with Daiwa Europe.

Pouring more money into its refocused strat-

egy of saving multinational corporations is a

prospect that makes some observers a bit ner-

vous. ‘They are putting all their eggs in one
basket," said Mr. Golob of Warburg.

Others point out that BTs earlier efforts to

See MCCAW, Page 13

Compiled fy Ota StaffFront Dupatcha

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands —
Europe’s largest consumer-elec-

tronics concern. Philips Electronics

NV, said Thursday that it had slid

into the rad in the third quarter of

this year, battered by recession into

its fust loss since 1990.

Philips, the inventor of the com-

pact disk and the audio cassette,

blamed the loss cm the depressed

consumer-electronics market,

which normally accounts for about

half its revenue.

This had an adverse impact on

its components business, but losses

in these two areaswere partly offset

by better performances in lighting

and professional products.

special emergency program passed

mess last si

was 73

by Congress last summer.
Had those claimants been in-

cluded, the latest weekly number
would have been 22,456 higher.

The moving four-week average

would have been 22,745 higher.

However, even factoring in the
emw

gft
iry rinims, the trend is still

positive, and could presage an im-

provement in the October unem-
ployment rata.

Dm rate in

and
forecast and increase to 7.6

percent for October.

Separately, the Labor Depart-

ment said nonfarm labor produc-

tivity increased at a 23 percent

annual rate in the third quarter, up
from a revised 1.7 percent gain in

the second quarter.

But the main factor in the in-

crease, analysts said, was high un-

employment. “Employers just

an

harder and pm in overtime,” said

Marco Baltic, an economist at Ev-
ans Economics in Washington.

As has been the case for some

See CLAIMS, Page 12

Japanese Face Blunter U.S. Pressure
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—During the past 12

years of Republican rule in the

White
“
House, the U.S. govern-

ment preached the ideals of free

trade while its negotiators in To-

kyo twisted arms to get Japan to

Emit its car exports, buy a certain

share of foreign microchips or
mate other “voluntary conces-

sions." The pretense allowed

both nation* to contend they

were upholding the principles of

free trade.

Under a more pragmatic,

Democratic government led by
Bill flwifam, trade negotiators

mayfed greaterfreedom to open-

ly demand results with dear
benefits to theU.S. economy. The
upshot could be an acceleration

of the trend toward managed
trade end a blunter, more trans-

parent dialogue with Tokyo.

“We're gomg to have to tdl the

Japanese basically that we need a
certain share of the mate —
how they do it is their business,”

said Robert M. Orr, a Temple
University Japan professor and
adviser to the flinton campaign

on Japan. “We’re going to move
to some sort of managed-trade

regime.”

The extent to which Mr. Cfin-

ton moderates such advice re-

mains to be 9een. Few expect him
to adopt outright protectionist

policies. Yet there is little doubt
he will seek to overhaul economic
relations with Japan, China and
other countries in Asia that are
running

with theXlnited States.

T disagree with his whole con-

duct of international economic
policy," Mr. Clinton said of Pres-

ident George Bush in a pre-elec-

tion day interview released by
The New York Times after the

election. “We really do not have a

good, coherent policy toward Ja-

pan that will lead us to open mar-
kets with theJapaneseaim give us

enough respectm their country to

be real partners in a movement
for global economic growth.”

As for China, Mr. Clinton said

Mr. Bush was “too cozy” with

Beijing’s leaders after the brutal

suppression of pro-democracy
demonstrations in 1989. “They
now have a $15 billion trade sur-

plus with us, the second-largest of

any - country," he said. “We
should use our leverage to pro-

mote democracy and freedom
and human rights.”

His policies toward Japan ap-

r Hkdy to be influenced by

the playing field." As a result, the

Structural Impediments Initia-

tive talks, in which each side

sought to reform the other, could
be dropped.

One sign of the tougher ap-

proach was Mr. Clintan’s support

during the campaign for “Super
301” legislation that would en-

ableWashington to slap tariffs on
exports of a country whose mar-

kets arc deemed closed to Ameri-
can goods. The Super 301 law
lapsed two years ago, but the

House of Representatives passed

a trade bill in July that would
renew iL The new law, which Mr.

pear hkdy
^revisionist” views that argue

that since Japan is different and
will not change, trade negotiators

should demand specific results in

terms of market share rather rhan

Bush had been prepared to veto,

: enacted in 1993.

attempt to reform Japanese busi-

oraer to “level

could be i

In addition, Mr. Clinton called

for exacting 545 billion over four

years in additional tax revenues

from foreign companies doing
business in the u.S. He also

ness practices in See CHANGES, Page 13

EC Carmakers Accuse Seoul of Protectionism

Ceaftied by Our Staff From Dbpatdta

BRUSSELS— European carmakers, say-

ing South Korea blocks imports of foreign

can with unreasonablyhigh duties, asked the

EC on Thursday to reconsider the country’s

privileged status as a developing country.

The European Automobile Manufacturers

Association said protectionism made the

“Korean market virtually impenetrable to

European automobile imports."

Die appeal to the EC Commission came
several days before Foreign Minister Lee

Sang Ode ofSouth Korea is to open two days

of high-level talks with Community officials

.in Brussels.

Cara imported by South Korea face taxes

and duties that put them at a price disadvan-

tage Of iq> to41 percent against Korean-made
automobiles, the industry group said. Also,

EC-made cars are subject to a 15 percent

purchase tax while no Korean-made car falls

into that category.

As a result, the association said, only 593
European cars were sold in South Kora in

the first nine months of 1992, while sales of

domestically buill vehicles topped 563,000 by
the end of August
As for Korean exports to the EC, they are

exempted from the Community's normal im-

port duties under a program aimed at giving

trade breaks to countries that are still m the

process of development

The sanctuary of a closed market allows

the Korean automobile industry to use do-

mestic profits as a competitive weapon
worldwide,” the association said.

It added that Korean carmakers planned

to export 360,000 vehicles a year to estero cording

by 2000. Some 70,000 Korean-pro-

cars had been exported by the end of

August.

In the EC-Korean talks next week, the EC
side, led by External Relations Commissioner

Frans Andriessen, will insist on better access

to the Korean market for EC goods and

services, officials said.

Other trade issues include anti-dumping

penalties imposed by the EC on Korean elec-

tronics, access to Korean ricemarkets and the

status of talks under GATT, officials added.

EC-South Korean trade has quadrupled

over the last decade.

In 1991, EC exports to Korea rose by 17

percent— to 7.1 billion European currency

units ($8.8 billion), while imports from Korea

grew by 20 percent, to 7.8 trillion Ecus, ac-

linc to EC figures.

company’s finance director,

Henk Appelo, said the Dutch
group might launch a new program

of restructuring in what remains of

die year to tty u? return the crucial

consumer-electronics and compo-

nents divisions to profitability.

Philips declined to give details

of restructuring plans but said

they would focus on operations in

Europe and the United States, its

biggest markets in consumer elec-

tronics.

Die net loss, of 154 million guil-

ders ($873 million), was worse than

analysis had expected and com-
pared with a 188 million guilder net

profit from normal business opera-

tions in the third quarter of 1991.

Die company said it was skip-

ping payment of an interim divi-

dend for the third year in a row. In

Amsterdam, Philips’s stock price

plunged 1.70 guilders to dose at

17.40 guilders.

Analysts said Philips would have
to shrink to survive.

“The results were dreadful," said

Bill Coleman, electronics analyst at

James Capel in London. “They
were twice as bad as the worst ex-

pectations and mean that Philips

will have to sell businesses."

What most concerned analysts

was a jimro in Philips's financing
charges, which rose to 464 million

guilders in the third quarter from

199 minion a year earlier.

“Dns must worry a lot of peo-

ple," Mr. Coleman said. “It shows
PfriKtips has not got the resources to

do major restructuring virile push-

ing ahead with new products.

“I’m more convinced than

ever," he added, “that Philips

should concentrate on doing what
it’s best at —lighting and consum-
er electronics."

Jean-Panl van Bavd, analyst at

F. van Lanschot Bank in Den
Bosch, agreed. “It’s doubtful

whether Philips can continue in its

current form. It looks like they’ll be

forced to sefl another tranche of

Polygram or one of their healthy

businesses like medical systems,”

he said. (Reuters, Bloomberg}

“What is essential for sueexssmthu industry?” Mr. Mehta asked.

Tn my opinion, especially when you don’t have a historical record

to go by, the total number of staff along with the rescarda budget

gives you a common basis to compare all these companies across

die universe." ,
a company’s TnnAat value by its raeatdi and dcvclgp-

mi-nf spending for the previous four quarters yields some interesting

comparisons. For example, the research multiple at Amgen Corn, is

553 but rally 11.4 at Quran Cap. andSB at Genetics institute inn

With the average across 100 biotech companies being 26.VAmgen is

trading at a preammn, wh3c the others appear underpriced.

SSjmlariy, dividing marketvaloe by the number ofrescaren and

development employees shows that the market finds eadt Amgen

resMtcberto be worth $1 1.1 mfflioai, wfaflebis or her counterpart at

Chiron is worthjust $1.1 million, and at Genetics Institute a merer

$700,000. Die biotech industry average: $2 mflhon.
__

Mr. Mehta believes these numbers give a perspective an each

company’s future market share, an the assumption that research

ncpwwtifl translate into products later. Of course, research expendi-

ture is only one measure of a company’s prospects. It must have

See BIOTECH, Page 13

A Revamped RoverLooks to Tune Up Its Image
International Herald 7Hbune

BIRMINGHAM— British eco-

nomic policy hashad more than its

share of twiss and turns, but at the

headquarters of the Rover
here you won’t hear any-

pohejrsthing but praise for that

latest permutation.

“Thedevaluation is a big plus for
ns,” sviri Rover’s riwirman and
chief executive, George Simpson.

Roves; which was privatized via

a sale to British Aerospace four

years ago, is Britain’s hst surviving

indigenous carmaker of any scale,

with a opacity of half a million

vehicles per year. Blessedly, it de-

rives a far higher percentage of its

components from British manufac-
turers than do the market leaden,

Ford and VauxhaH As such, the

slumping pound is, for Rover, far

more of an unalloyed boost.

It is an advantage Rover desper-

ately needs. In recent years it has

struggled, through a senes of prod-

uct introductions, to transform it-

self from a full-range, high-volume

producer into something far more
rarefied. Without that fownsizing

Of nirihitifmB, Mr. Swnpgffli said, it

is doubtful that Rover would be

alive. Today, Rover has its hands

full trying to position itself as a
worthy rival for the likes of Andi,

BMW and even Mercedes.

“From a product point of view.

Rover has never in its history

looked better,” said Karl Ludw|-
sen, an industry consultant Its

ferings range from tin new Rover

coupe to the Land Rover line of

upscale, four-wheel-drive vehicles.

One key to that success has been

the company’s close three-yearJ
ashtp with Honda Motor Co.
has a 20 percent cross share-

holding with the Japanese con-

cern's British subsidiary and has

jointly developed half of its lineup

with Honda’s engineers. That alh-
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ance has also allowed Rover to

make steady progress in overcom-

ing a reputation for shoddy quality.

“The dark old days when quality

was a real problem are behind

them,” said Clive Forestier-Walk-

er, an analyst with the brokers

Charterhouse Tilney.

Although Rover staged a hasty

retreat from the hotly competitive

U3. car market two years ago,

yanking its mass-market Sterling

sedans from American distribution

and leaving only the Land Rover, it

has more than offset that loss by

steadily expanding its exports to

Continental Europe.

Five years ago, the conmany sold

70 percent of its vehiclesm Britain.

Today, nearly half are exported

and the goal is to drive that figure

to 60 percent ova the next two

years.

Some analysts sa Rover emulat-

ing Chrysler Corp., husbanding

cash and pouring what savings it

can wring out of the manufacturing

and distribution ends erf the busi-

ness into product devdopmenL

Both (he successes ami the limita-

tions of that effort were in evidence

at the Birmingham International

Motor Show last month. There, in

addition to new Royer models, the

company displayed is revived MG
sports car, which drew huge crowds,

won loving reviews from the critics

mid is barely tolerated by the com-

about,” said Mr. Simpson. Indeed,

with a planned output of 15 cars a

month, the MG is just a sideshow

for Rover. The company’s execu-

tives see the exercise merely as an
attempt to keep a cherished brand
name alive so that some day, re-

sources permitting, it can be reborn
in volume.

Mr. Simpson admits that Rover

has donealotofwoikon a possible

MG rebirth, but concedes that “we

have not been able to drag it over

the viability line." The problem is

that cash is far too scarce and other

projects far more central to Rover's

ambitions.

It is a dash of objectives and
tmagM even more in evidence with

Rover’s Mini. That car, which still

ergoys cult status as far away as

Japan, has refused to die in spite of

Thinking from managpmenL

Like the MG, it is a profitable nos-

talgia hem out of keeping with the

newer, posher Rover lineup.

In the long term, Rover’s success

wQl hinge on its ability to expand

on its European beachheads

against some of the world’s best

luxury car makers. The company’s

primary target is Germany, Eu-

rope’s largest car market and the

one where, with salesofonly 22*500

cars. Rover currently fares worst.

In an already overcrowded Ger-

man market. Rover's aim is to play

up its cats’ “Britishness.”

It is a notion one analyst defines

as meaning “bits of wood on the

dash and so on.” Mr. Simpson de-

scribes the approach as “robust-

ness clothed in elegance," which be

contrasts to the “aggressive" asd

less “user-friendly" offerings of

German manufacturers.

At the same time that Rover

struggles to expand its European

sales, it laces growing threats from

Japanese producers ai home. By

next year, Toyota Motor Corp„

Nissan Motor Co. and Honda will

all be churning out cars in Britain.

Honda will remain a Rover part-

ner, as well as a competitor. The

companies plan to continue their

program to jointly develop and
' manufacture automo-

—ERIK IPSEN

Mulford Quits

Washington for

First Boston
Compiledby OvrSttffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — David
G Mulford, the US. Treasury

under secretary for internation-

al affairs, wifi resign Monday to

join First Boston Corp. as vice

chairman, the Treasury said.

Mr. Mulford is the first high-

level Treasury official to leave

the department since President

George Bush was defeated.

In addition to his First Bos-

ton post in New York, Mr.
Mulford will serve as deputy
chairman of Credit Suisse First

Boston in London, also part of

the Swiss-based CS Holding fi-

nancial group whose core is the

bank Crtdit Suisse. Mr. Mul-
ford will have responsibility for

developing business relation-,

ships worldwide.

Mr. Mulford has served in

his current post since May
1989. (Bloomberg, Rearers)

pany’s management,

“ft iis not really what we are

SOURAKLA
is a London based Arabic nmozinc
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LUXFUND
SICAV

Vbleur nette d’mventaire

an 30.10.92

U.S4114£9

COMSETLLEB EN MVE5I1SSEMENT
fW-UEL-MARMONT BANQUE

2& RUE MURILLO - ROM PARIS

NCA FUND
Society d'investissement a Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

R.C. LUXEMBOURG B-27925

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

The General Meeting of Aharcholders held in Luxembourg on
perNovember 5, 1992 has decided to pay a dividend of US

share on November 12, 1992.

Shares will be traded ex-dividend on November 6, 1992.

Dm dividend in payable to holders of hearer shares against

presentation of coupon no 4 to the Following bank :

BANQUE INTERNADONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal, 2953 LUXEMBOURG
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

The Board of Directors
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Phone Stocks Lead
Wall Street Higher

Va Auodoted Preu

Pow Jon— Average* EUROPEAN FUTURES

Oafiyctosfrigsofthe
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The stock market received more
NEW YORK—US. stocks rose positive economic news wben the

ihicsday, hoped by a rally in to- Labor Department said that the
oacco and tong-distance telecom- number of Americans filing first-

munica&on issues and increasing timejobless claims had dedined. in
signs that theeconomy is improving, late October to the lowest level in
The Dow Jones industrial aver- more than two years,

age gained 20.80 points to 3,243.84. “Despite raised economic statis-

Advancmg common stocks out- tics, the recovery seems to contin-

numbered dediners by about a 7- ne,” said Rao Chalsani, chief in-

to-6 margin on theNewYork Stock vestment strategist at Kemper
Exchange, Volume rose to about Securities.

— Chubb was the most active Big
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Tbe suit was also the first m w
Earetteccanoany. Defendants are
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MoY. Stocks Board issue, rising IS to 86% after

the company agreed to lower its
221 nnUia;i shares from 194 million jn Sun Alliance Group forfranori An UiaJnujAii j.oa — *
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traded on Wednesday. “financial reasons." The company
Tobacco stocks rallied on news wffl realize a $50 million after-tax

that attorneys for the plaintiffs in a gain from the sale,
tobacco-liability lawsuit had vol- ...

Meanwhile, the rise m the Nas-

NYSE Most Actives

untarily withdrawn the case
brought against Philip Morris, Lig-

ite index continued to

,

S
tt Group and Lorillard. Phflte SJt*
qniSed3»co7«4andRiS =

Nabiscoad^-anced M to 8ft.

Telecommunication stocks pSS.
soared foDowing AT&Ts decision Pomls’ or 142 P®"*01- 31 614 09-

to acquire a 33 percent stake in “The Nasdaq composite is {a^
51

McCaw Cdhilar ior 53.73 bfflkHL breaking out," said Pete Canrio,McCaw Cdhilar for $3.73 bfflkm. breaking out," said Petei Canrio,

Among over-the-counter stocks, investment strai^ist at County Dtnitoi

McCaw rose 5W to 32, Lin Broad- NatWest Securities. “It’s a Ointon _____
casting surged 9fe to 77M and ADC rafly all the way." AMEX
Telecommunications rose 2 to 40& President-elect Bill Clinton is ex-

Even AT&T's stock was up, rising peered to push through tax incen-

lft to 44ft; the issue was the sec- tives and tax credits to help small §g£&
aid-most active Big Board stock, businesses, Mr. CaneJo said expla

MCL however, feO 1 to 34ft on Echo Bay Mines led the Arneri- rfiDtS*

concern that it may lose market can Stock Exchange actives, off ft eiot?
&

share to AT&T because of the at 5ft after reporting a third-quar-

McCaw acquisition. ter loss. (Bloomberg, UPI) kmmi
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^ New Macy Plan InvolvesAd Cuts

3n ^ NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — R.H. ^o-’8 «>-

3^ chairman, Myron unman, said Thursday that part of the retakes five-

year business plan for emergence from bankruptcy protection mvtdved a

- - 30 percent cut in advertisihg costs by 1998- - . . .
•

s Mr. UHman said lower advertising ^pendm&wotud be an unportani

factor in Macy’s reaching its jprqjected $811 million m earnings befexe

nr Ant pot Rec jutoest, taxes^ dqireciatkm and amortization in 1998.

increased Mjicv said it would focus on the modaute-income sw^ipa- the store

&** bst
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mthcl980s'
(X*x*3, UPn
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AIG3d-QnarterEarningsDrop8.5%
initial - NEWYORK (Btoombcxg)— American fatetnalional Groy Inc, said

i .e32ft iwi n-4 Thursday that its thiid-quarter eamiims dedined 8^ percent from a year

N.YJS.E. Odd-LotMng

Dec 96X7 9635 96X6 + 0X1
Mar 96X0 96X1 96X9 + 0X1
Jh 9SJM 93X1 95X4 + 0X1
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DK N.T. N.T. 9477 am
Mar N.T. N.T. MX3 —0X1
JH N.T. N.T. 94.13 — MS
See N.T. N.T. 9881 —0X3

biu Enterprises .cam iM6 iw Thursday that its third-quarter earnings declined 8.5

special ago because of losses from two hurricanes fflKi a typ
Frontier Adjusters . 3025 18-iB 11 -so ^ income foe the qnsitfiT that aided SwL. S

STOCK SPLIT — - ’ - — to $344.6

(Cmtiimed from first finance page) is the only economic indicator do- NYSE Diary

time, people who did not lose their
m
f
welL

n ..

jobs during the recession and its ,

aftermath worked harder to com- dso£lsIl8
?j!l!i

1

l

* Swiss£™n
®; NotavoiioweoiP

pensate for the output of laid-off

copies. For emnpk, worker JJSO French francs, up from

output rose 3 percent in the third
3l

, _ . ...
,

.

quarter, the largest increase in four n
1x1 ^e

,uSI?
*?

years, the Lab^Department said,
figures, talk of another alignment ™tP«Tf

j
tQ Lhe European Monetary Sys-— — tern's exchange-rate mechanism be-

Foreign Exchange fore the year is out and a decline in

West German industrial orders
ovoik*i. ot p

In otho- reports, analysts said helped the U.S. currency,

retailers' October sales pulled Some dealers said they expected
ahead of the September-August pe- a correction from recent gains. But —
nod, winch bodes well fm a good “all the news seems to be going the NASDAQ Diary
Christmas selling season. dollar’s way at the moment," said

Ka rv-.iw „ n one UA investment bank trader.
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Llilil From AilingDEC,No Predictions

S^iBSlS BOSTON (Koomberg)— Digital EqmOTent Coip.’s president and

IhS it? chief executive, Robert B. Palmer, said Thursday that a return to

o xa i-4 TMi nrd^pbi^iy wo« ttenandeg'it cm mttiqg costs and matasing revenues. He

^ ^ ^ 11^16 dedined to forecast when the computes- maker would show a profit.

S S SI ii-a At the company’s ammal *wH«ifag
; Mr. Palmer said, «3me of these

g
u-js i2-i factors, such as increased revenues, are out of my control, so I’mjust not

w SI IE! At the compan/s amnu

4iiS
1

u« Sa factors, sudi as imatasedn
25 +« 12-11 going to make predictions.'
03 11-30 1H*
23 12-7 11-16

48 12-11 124
13-f tMt

\
• _

For the Record

Industrials

Ford Motor Co. announced plans Thursday to build a newmidsize car
at its assemblyplani in Kansas City, Missouri, beginning in 1994. It will

invest $375 miTHon to expand the plmt and add about 200 jobs. (AP)

Christmas selling season.

Big retailers posted an average 7
percent to 8 percent gain from a

S] Sf™
year ago m comparable-store sales,

S1 -5475 - W BlmmberS AFX) I
Total

according to two major indexes. —
Undianootf
Total Issues

Dec 91 Deed Dec 91 Deed DecH DscN

_ lift Ift - - ft 2A -
P"V. rn ft - - 2X M -
]JW Colb: total ml SI; WN apes InLlLM

Ms: total wi. mtokS apse M. mat
jgg SamCBOE

HtOb Low Lost Settle Cbteo
GASOIL Cl PE)
ILS.Mlm per metrictoa-Msofintui
Nov 18225 17X25 17925 UBJ» —US
DK ISXOD 17925 18200 18280 —825
JH 16425 18850 78350 18X75 +050
Frb 18X75 18040 18X50 18X50 +125
Mao- 18073 17625 18025 18050 +250
AST 17740 17225 17740 17740 +230
May 17540 17050 17340 T7540 +125
Job T75JK) 17200 17440 17440 +150
Jel 17250 17250 17250 17523 +275

Eit. Sales 2X989 . Prev. sates 3X957

.

Open interest 86406

Certain offerings of meuriries . financial

services or iooerem in tesl csutejR»UHlied
in dli* aewvpaper sic ooi authorized in

certain jurisdictions in which die Imotm-
donal Herald Tribune is distributed.

uKjndtag the Unhed Suaes of America, sod

do not constitute offerings of securities,

services or interests in these jnrisdktkm.
The Inimutiuna] HetaldTribune' assumes
no responsibility whatsoever Tor my adver-

dsemems for uffieriegsofmj kind.

and distribution m Ncw York Cfiy in the next H)_yeare; the dty

.

and the state will give the new^aper about$29 mQHon in mcentivc&. The
Times is nqptiating for a rite m Queens. (Bloomberg.

Nbsot Motor Corp. announcedthe dismissri Thursday of the advertis-

ing agency that laimched its Infnriti wwvfri with a
<4Zen" mmininHst

campaign that started off shoiring rocks and trees but no cars. The <

account, with annual hflKng* of $75 milKrai, shifts from HxEi,' Holliday,

ConnOTS, Cosmopulos Inc. to drial/Day/Mqjo Inc. (Reuters)

Johnson Redbook tallied an aver-

age 8.1 percent gain in its depart-
ment chain store index, and Salo-

mon Brothers tallied a 73 percent
gain among II major reiailers.

Oil Futures Rebound as OPEC Weighs Cuts
U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodolad Fran

Bloomberg Business New The December Brent crude ofl futures contract has

Season Season
Hloli Low Open Hlsti Law Close cna.

Season Season
High Low Open Mtah Law Oast Ow.

Season Season
HlBti - Law - Open HMi Low.- Oas* Cho.

Grains

rapid decline in crude prices in the past month.

from stores ooened at least one Yorlc 31111 Lend®11 on Thursday after Algeria’s oil “We saw classic headline trading today,” a broker wheat <cbt) _ fi „ „ ,

year, which the industry r^aids as
“““Ster asked the OPEC prerident to address the with Smith Barney said. “Any possibility that OPEC *440

*** m
'"x'ISir

{

De^
r
3Sft

b'^«l

the truest measure of erowth.
decline in crude prices in the past month. will curb production, even a remote one. must mean JJT* ilT

1

w£v
_ . ... Overproduction by the Organization of Petroleum higher prices ” £2 ^ Sf* uk

Retail sales are doing wdl do- Exporting Countrieshasbeen themain causeofrecent In London, Brent crude futures for December set- im* dk ui ubv*
spite^ consu^r confidence being price weakness, traders noted. In September, OPEC tfement on the International Petroleum Exchange fin- Est.sata pw.saies jub
low, said Edward Johnson, pub- set its “market share” for the fourth quarter at 243 ished 23 cents higher at $19.38 per band. West Texas

Prcv Dav0pen '"* aun
hsha: of Jotason Redbook. In the minion barrels per day. However, an International Intermediate crude oil futures for December delivery wheat ocean
fourth quarter, we are looking for Energy Agency report this week said October produc- on the New York Mercantile Exchange closed 29 cents *» *rt$3£“-W
these sales to continue up. But tins hon was between 25 and 253 million bands. up at $20.62 per band. "g fgg ^ gw

_ — juP
r IS xn* xisft

WHEAT (CUT) ™ {jw Jul3J»otw minimum- dollarsper bushel __ Jsffl iig SL
444 112ft DK X53ft XM X52ft 15544 —J»ft JS- limpmliHe) 5.974
4.18ft 119ft MOT 151ft 153 ISO 32714 —JXPi, ^J
175 X18 May 137 3J8ft 326ft 327ft —41 Vi

WW.DWtWllll*. 3X714 OM5U
3,72 3.02 Jul X15 XI6 114 X15 —JllVi ORAMGE JUICE tlWCEI
XS5 327ft SOP 119ft 320ft 3.19ft 120ft —41 ft 15400 Hw.-CHt»lter ItL
160 3.17ft DK 130 130ft 320 32Bft —41ft 16320 96.10 Nor 9240 98
X25ft 113 Jill 115 —41ft 16340 9X70 Jan 9SSB BS

1500 Dk 1113 1155 1113 1154 +49
1495 1108 Mar 1193 +49
1368 1154 May 1104 1104 1104 1222 +49 1.9746 1X182 DK 1X468 1X532 1X364 1X286
1270 1195 Jul 1252 +49 1X400 1X070 Mar 1X210 1X250 1XMS 1X176
1272 1203 SflO_ 1275 449 17170 1X000 Jun 1X140 1X140 1X070 TXOW

EsLSatei MB Prev. Sale* 12030
Prw.Day open Inc. 3X590 up773

WORLD STOCK Est-Sale*
4241

Prv2ale*
7,992

140 X42 — 41ft
J+Oft 142 — 41ft
X29ft 130Y. — 41
115ft 117 — 41ft
129 120ft — 42ft

PrwHov Otwi Inf Oto.

16X5D
16340
US40
12275
13040
11650
11625
tujra
TOjo9
Est Sates

96.10 Nov 9740 9820 9720 9720 +20
9170 Jan 9520 9640 9545 9545 +15
9540 MOT 9720 9740 9740 97.15 +25
9640 Mar m00 9020 9X00 9X05 —.li

CANADIAN DOLLAR tIMMU . . .-—
SoerdIM point aauoisJRmi ‘ '

4748 2866 Dec 2977 29*7 2966 29*9 —15
4712 2771 Mor ' " _ 2795 —45
4385 2®J MOT 2935 2965 2924 2977 —22.

9745 Jul
98401 Sap
5259 NOV
9743 Jan
9623 Mar
soa Prev. Solo

94JM —.10
9845 —.TO
9745 —JO
9743 —JO
9745 —20

Prev.DayOpHfnf, 1X805 up 137

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Agoocv Franc* Pnuv No*. 5

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 5040 5040
ACF HokBnu 32.10 3220
Aeoon 7X10 73
AhoW 7*20 7640
AtaO 13178 CT40
AMEV 6220 6120
AOurn Rubber 245 220
BOH 3720 37Ji
Buhrmann left 2840 2840
CSM 99/JJ 97
DAF 10 1040
DSM 7620 77
EUtvter 112.®: 11220
Fokkar 1640 U4D
Glsl-Brocades 2940 2940
Heineken 16720 16720

,
—

Hoooovens 1940 19.90
1 5EK2.

Hunter Douglas M2D
1HC Caland
Inter Mueller

|vS*wo9w i^ Me<

itA rnvr* - auj rfanion

p%JSSts£3r HDimown
ICI
Inchcope
Kingfisher

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvma 77 70 tSorte
Enso-Guteit 24 2150 rSJL;nM L^IGenGrp
Sy?!*

1* 7
h
l'S; Uovd» Bank

Merra 7650 7220 Wortg5p” MBCotudon™™p n 5* MEPC

[

CamWor
Cascades

Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cara.
OuotwcTol
Quebecm-A
Qi beoorB
Teleglobe 13 12ft
Urtva 7ft 7ft-
VWeatran 16 16ft

sssr*m?"""

On* Prev.

IBS 187
SandvIkA 332 340
SCArA 80 n

11 I0XC
5kandtaF 02 83
SteHisfca 63X0 64
5KF 61X0 41XC

188 in
rnHIebaroBF 61 67
i/a two 253 ra

M5SST5333 796X8

Bk Nava Scoria
BC Gas

246 246ft -41ft
215ft 2.16 —41ft
223 223ft —41ft
227ft 2JB —JB2
222 222 —41ft
226ft 226ft —42
243ft 243ft —42ft

25400 lbs.- amts per Bn
IM4S 9600 Nov

Inn Nederland <9JO 4940
KLM
KNP
Nedilovd
OceGrlnten
Patthocd
PhllhS
Robeca
Rndamco
Rollnoo
Raremo
Roval Dutch
Start
Unilever

2250 22.10
2940 30JD
36.40 3630
3820 3*80
3150 33
17.40 19.10
94.10 9420
4X30 4110
9240 9Z70
7740 7740
14420 14320
23J0 2190
19210 192J0

& iS iS ssisr

PX p

Hong Kong
RankOrg
RecWtlCd
RwHand
Reed inti

Reuters

Von Ommeren 3120 3150
VNU 32 BIOS
Weraanrn 94 9320
Walters/ Kluwer 0210 6020

CBS trend Index : 10546

Brussels
AgbCpUM
AG Fin

Bekaert
Cadeerlll
CobfPQ

3ISS 2190
2165 2140
2100 2070
1S6 1316

Eteclrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevoert
Kredietbanfc
petrotlna
Rovoi Betee

Hong Kong
3625
IIJO

23
3525
1130

12
56

1840

1640
1740
1440
1240

66
6J0
925
610
1620
1540
55.50
2690
940
745
10+0
1940
2525
453
38

945
210
18

10.90
1210
825

RMCGruup
Ralls Boro
Rothmans
Royal Sad
RTZ
Sabnbury
Scot Newan
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Snell
Slebe
Svnltti Nephew
SmlttiKIbw B
SmlttilWHJ
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lrie
Tosco _Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSBGraw
UrUlever
utd Biscuits
Vodafone
War Lem 3ft
Wellcome
Wfalmread
Willlams Hdgs
WlllbCarroan
FXteMez : 200920

gmii^a: *71 1J#
PrevfHn : 201 JS

115 113
4300 4310
1585 1705
5250 5300
1386 1396
2675 2685
6200 6230

S 3 vzstispim 00”Rovoi Betee 39H 3950
SacOenBanque 7400 7430
Sac Gen Belgltwe isos isia
Safina 10575 10575 —
ytvgy ’»» Johar
Ti OLtrtjei 7900 8000 AeriUCB 23075 23175 £ECI
Powerfln 2255 2240 ***?«.__

ssas/rsusr

Paris
Accor
Air LtauWe
Aleatw AWhom
Axo
Banarire ICleJ
BIC

Carrefour
c«i>.
Cents
Chargeurs
aments Franc
Club Med
El+Aqulhrtne
Clf-Satwfl
Gen. Ecxix
Euradlsneyland
Hariwtte
Havas
I metal
LafargeConnee
Lvorand
Lvwl Ecus
Oreal fl_-»

L.VJ/LH.
Malra
Merlin Germ
Mlchelln B
Mauthex
Paribas
Pecfilney Inti
Pvrnod-Rlcard
Pevgetn
Prin

t

emps lAu)

Sydney
AHZ 244 240
BHP II llJto

Kora I 244 243
Bougainville (LSD 154
ColesMyer 1020 10
Camalco _ 3 IDS
CRA 1218 1244

Brunswick
CAE
Carndev
CISC
Canadian PacMc
Can Packers

n ii«u Cob Tire A
2ii 243 S-dloa Turbo

030 j-anror

CCLlndB
«« ’iw

CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MJM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
Nine Network
N Broken HIH
Pioneer mn

« SSekpIA
fS Corona Inti

{g Denison Mbi B

1 EdM^BayMbies
M 77 <n Equity Silver A

245 £S

SOYBEAMS (CBT)
ILM 5JM0 tkj minimum-daltars per bushel« 651 124ft Nov 549 SJlft 542 S43U -Ml

455 5^, SJOft 5L53 543 544VS —,iS»
11? 644 138ft Mar 556 558ft 549ft 5J0ft —48ft

648ft 5.46 May 541ft 544 554 556ft -J*ft
2ft 671 551 Jul 544ft 520 542 562ft —48ft

639ft 541 Aug 521 522 544 545ft —.06ft
6-15 554 See 520ft 3M¥i 565 565 —46

JMk 620 555ft NOV 573ft 577 520ft 520ft —46"* 546ft 576ft Jan 578 —46— Est. sales Prev. Sales 35472
•Bft Prev. Dav Open lnt.122494 h 1492

8* SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
2X5 100 tom- donors per tan

20ft 175,0 D*6 ,”-00 ,7»J» 17*J« 17690 -260_ 2ee.«B 17920 Jmi 179.00 17940 T7740 17720 —250 i_ 210/Jffl isa2» Mar I79JU 18020 17830 17840 —240
0.16 TJOJM IBIJO MOV Iflixo 18120 17940 179JO —2.10 1

-I IK 20X00 18240 Jul lBXOa 18X30 18130 18140 —230
9ft ”330 181511 Aug 18600 SgilH 10230 1B2^U —2®
330 19350 18540 Sep 18440 1B5JOO 1SX10 18110 -240
0ft 194-50 1B6BO OCJ 18550 18550 1865V 18658 —150
OJH 1SJL00 187JO

.
18740 -140

2*5 Est. Sales Prev. Sales 2X370

life 9600 Mow 9740 9740 97J5
11640 9140 Dec 9825 9855 9740
11520 258 Jan 9iM 9930 9830
1160® W.4S P«b 9940 99401M« , 92J® Mar 9920 99.sss mm
11140 10035 Aar 10050 10050 9950
11210 9320 May 10040 1KL75 9925
10940 10140 Jim 101.10 101.10 10050
J1020 9540 Jul 70150 I012D 10075
11630 9520 Al*
mi« 9540 Sep 10125 10210 10125

J0340 10340 Oct 10250 10250 10200
10930 9740 Dec T0250 10250 10200Jh HS240 10245 10240
10750 99.15 Mar 10240 10260 10240

May

££
Eg . Sales 9500 Prev. Sales SHOO
Prev. Dav Opk Inf. 41,007 up 624

—.10 4360 2735 Jon 209 —aa
—2® 4383 2715 Sep 2856 —35
—vTO 4283 2®«} DK 2824 —40

Est. Sate 2202 Prev, Sales XM3 • •

—J9 Prev. Dor Open ltd: 24J02 dp 340~J0 GERMAN MARK (IMM)
lpermpric-1 pointequals S0.ES2I - •

• -

2117 J7SD Dec 4332 4352 4873 4281 —20
2025 5724 Mar 4210 4332 4196 42M .

—18Mm 4185 Jan JH® 41® 4140 4144 • —19
: 4739 4320 Sep 4099 —19
4650 ji« Dec

,
- 4064 —19

Est. Sales 45477 Prev. Sales 56297
—U5 Prev.Day Open Inti 13JJ20 UP6Q58

JAPANESE YEN (IMMJ
SpwvH-i pointequate SOLOBOflOl

88KK 1̂0 Pec eosm jsmstMgmMm -kmEMC Mar408125408158 JJ08J12 40813? +24
, „ ,

flOKPO XII7745 . Jun_4qB160 408160 40B16040BT46 +34
’3377 Prev. Sates 16G3

. Prev.Dav Open hit 424® offMB
^1J0 SWISS FRANC{IMM}—130 1

*u«rtranc-l paint equals S0JB001

—1-15 i ^ 4M0 Dre 2W1 2M4 2OT2 3OT7 -57
2S 'Vtar -TOM -ora 4967 -or

—w I
-7030 Jun 490 4970 4925 49XI —56

—45 Est 5oles 263<6 Piwv.Sales 3X866
—JB Prev. DovOph InL 4X836 up 1408

209.00

Tiejra
memo
imsi
mss
lf4M
isioo

Est. Sates

SILVER ICOME3Q
5JM0 iroyar.- cents per travoz.
XE5 3764 Now 3885 3884 3884
5074 3664 Dec 3884 3974 3884
5058 3740 Jan
5134 3784 Mar 3914 4014 3914
CXO 3765 MOY 3954 4944 3954
22-5 2S-0 iUl 40U> mj>
mj) 3795 Sep
4624 3824 DK 4054 41X4 4054
4474 3824 Jan
4505 3914 Mar
«54 3558 May
4060 4014 Jut

COTTON 2CHYCE}
5040011a.- ewite per lb.

SSiia Dk 5431 55.10 5649 S54Z +41
6730 5132 Mar 3405 070 S650 +jg66B 52.15 May 5140 5640 5530 5630 +206M9 5340 Jul 5610 57.15 5645 57.15 +J0

§2 g as %S 5% tl
3755 M +J3

Prev. DayOan Jot 4X656 of

Pioneer Ml 2A5 249 ES^
Kmndy Poseidon 1.19 1.19

(aCTResourM* A99 1 iSSta^Grow.
TMT 041 B42 HlMa'mn
Western Mining 618 613 HeStaGM MinesWg^KBanklna Xg

2g ^5“
^NordtaK^ex: 1432X8 ttegn-sBav

Inca——: ——” intcrprav pine
Tokyo JSSS?

Afcal Electr

Prev. Day Open lid. 72217 up 1720

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT]

Est. Sales 29400 Prev. Sales 16000
Prev. Dav Oph Inf. 76165 up 1652

60000 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs
22.99 18.10 DK 19,2199
Tim
71 vn
2340m

n

2X25
2X25
2040
ZL4S

Est. sates

18.10 DK 1942 1948 19X1 1941 —32
1828 Jan 19J4 1937 1941 1942 —29
1855 Mar 1935 1949 1741 1943 —27
1845 May 20.12 20.15 19JB 1921 -28
19.15 Jul 2030 2035 2040 2041 —33
1929 Aug 2035 2035 3046 2046 —29
1940 Sep 2040 2040 30.11 20.11 —33
17-55 Oct 2020 2820 2020 2030 —30
WJ6 „Dec

.
20X3 —27

Prev. Sales 20069

gjjggiS tss
3S-3S ^8

HEATIHO OIUNYME)
g^”*" SS^Ke gXO 59X0 57JO 5845 +43
*® |s a ss-ss m as

Mar 5725 59.10 5730" 5945 +44225 Apt 5740 5730 5730 +3
2m 'J

tov
f*-®

8 54J® +-T9

SS 3640 55JD.-588B +.19

Prev.Day Open ltd. 67309 up 2363

Rudlatechnlque
toff. si. LouisRaft. SI. Louis
Redoute (Lai
Saint Gotnln
SF H
Sle Generate A
Suet
Thonaon-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

Johannesburg
AECI A !

Altecn 119

AaoM Owmicol
AjcW Gloss
BonfcotTofcyo
Bridgestonecn™
Coslo
CJtah _
Pul Nippon print
Dahm House
Dalwe Securities
Fonuc
Fufl Bank
Full Photo
Fullteu
HRacbi
Hitocm Cable

0 530 Madrid
8X85 8625 ^BV 2180 2195 SaO Pi
4230 6275 Beu Central Htsn. 2900 2730 BaendiiRnicn
3S IB Banco Santander AMO 4050 Bmn
x zo bothw 2179 mn gSSSi

f9-7S 5040 2US M3B Brclwna
3
9^ iSSST 3M5 3238 ESSES?*™
5550 5550 Ercros 103 TOO TejJtxos

IbenJnJlOl 60S 606 voleHtoDni*K 31« 3340 aR,0D0“

11 js )i Kwss^sr :“-w
63 M

5X25 5X2S

15I5 Milan Singai

Sod Paulo

Fmkfurt

Btywoor
Buftete
De Beers
Drietoitein
Gmcor
GFSA
HarmonyAEG 1585015X30

AIBarn Held 1866 IKTi SmSId SteelAltaH 53850 543 IrKSi
Alfee 527 515 ItaSrate—
Bam 2595D25XB0

^andfonleln

Bay . Hypo bank 40650 402 un^L*
Bar.Verotasbk 4^ «, MSS
SHF Bank 409 613 $2§

Continental 1M10SJO
Daknler Bern 5093050750 PTOVtaBI : 3VM
DwiaeM 295 299
Dl BabCDCk 1362BXN38

poopias
Bqnfc % ow London

Praoier Bank 3S6n_3Si AbbevNori

ItaYakado
Japan Airlines
KoHma
Kansal Power,
KowasoM Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota

Banco do Brasil 358 373BMC 43 4249
Brodnscn 235 355
Brahma 1350 1250 Ind.Parnnapenemo 97M 98 *£j2,.lK'Sg

8 TBiaffir- ”is
,7s

IWKA
Kali Sob
Kantadt
Kauftial
KHD
Ktaeckner Werke
Krypp stohl
Unde
ymhan*

51751020 Allied Lyons

m m srw
1010 1020 Aos Brit Foods
LSD236X0 BAA
181 T76 BAe
960 949 Bank Scotland
181 162 Barclays
223 230 Ban
101 102 BAT
525 517 BET
431 430 Blue Circle
90 89JB BOC Group
61 61 Boots
14915150 BawDtar

Moteiteoufl
Muench Ruock

Ptsusm
PWA
RWE
HMkwnotoU

659 640 BP
10130 99 Brit Alrwan
244242X0 BritGas

Brit Steel
BritTetecnm

SdSeWIre

5050 5250 SSScomm
Benetton group
Clgeftatels
CIR

nn cred imun EnkAem
Ferfin
Ferfln Rise
Fiat SPA
Generali
IFI
ltateem
Itataas
UalmaDlllarE
Modloponai
Montedison
Olivetti

.
— Pirelli

140 146 RAS
7X1 720 RMaSCHte

Safaem
San Poolo Torino
SIP
SME
Snte
Stania
Stit
Toro Assl RteP

Voito 1IHD pj n Mitsubishi EMC

HJfflJLWHU411,1 MttsubtaM CoraPrevloos .46*27 .Mitsui and Co
MltsukosM
Mitsumi
NEC

^innmnra ngk insuiatutsQingapore NWwSecurtlto
CeraDw 3X8 168 NfcnMri Kooafcu
City Dev. X7U 344 Nippon OH
DBS 11.70 11X0 Nippon Steel
Fraser Neove 10.10 1810 Nippon Yusen
Getting.. 1810 940 Nissan
Golden Hope PI 1J7 1JS NanuroSK
How For 22S 2X6 NTT

LabaH
LoWawCa

MaanalnflA
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Moison A
Mama Ind A
Naronda Inc

Livestock:

Moreen Energy
Nova Corp

Pcnurtn A
Placer Dame
Pocd Petroleum
PWA CUP

CATTLE (CME>
.

40000 itn.- cents per 18
7675 67XD Dec 73J0 73X7 7357 73X2
72X0 6810 Feb 7150 71-72 7145 7145 +.10
7X77 69X5 Apr 7150 72B0 71X2 71X7
7867 66X0 Jh 69X0 69.10 6052 69JO +j08
6940 67JO Aua 68XQ 6807 68X0 61X0
6940 67.0 Oct 68X7 6845 6830 6865
69X0 6810 DK 6845 686S 6850 6840 —.12

Est. sales 3J37 Prev.Sotes 8X07
Prev. Day Open int. 60X08 up 370

GOLD (COMEX)
lOOVroy «c-dotIonoer Irav ea.
351X0 33VJO Nov
40680 335X0 DK 33810 34020 msoi

Jn
40620 mm Feb 339JO 341X0 33750
4ICL0D 33920 APT 341.10 34X00 339X0

ZB00 Jun 34230 348X0
42650 33250 Aua
395X0 34620 Orf

50-95 Jul 55X0 56X0 55X0' 5555 +ju

bsssob
” +"

395X0 34620 Ocf

SS » ^ 348X0 34850 34640

360X0 35250 APT 35X99 353X0 353X0
38X50 .15500 Jun
39550 .34X50 Aug
Ext.Sates 36X00 Prev.Sotes 23X00
Prev. Dav OpenInMOUDf dp75

crud* wyms
3600 1825 Dk 2813 - 2847 3809 2042 +33
gj® 1862 Jan 2053 2874 Sj?' 20X9 +X
S-1S 1007 Feb 2025 20.74 wits 2040 - +57
91K - mm S'26 2U* sa® - 3148 +26Sm S5 2056 284.5 S&34 5ffj55 +58

I8.W May 2825 2045 SS 2865 +JQ
S-® Jun 2824 2DJ5 2021 1

' 2057 +54
1*X7 Jul ®L23 2851 tnyt vnai '

-y. 77
?i m J5-S Auo 2850 • +51
iris So cS5 m2? 2asa +*>2 -

is 23 Oct 204T 2841 2841 2841 +152L15 3800 Nov 2830 39^ -mm as* +1?19JM DK 2835 2058 3835 3830 +12y .-y -s ”
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

ei «n 8X60 8X40 83X7 +J32
£lS 7SJ7 Jot BOOT 8150 ®J58 BUT +50
SI 50 75X0 Mar 7940 7945 7955 7952 —JOS

5®M 7440 APT JfWfl JBJ0 7852 7&S0 +.13
0610 7455 May 7740 77X3 7740 77X3 +.13

86.10 3Z6S AUO 76X2 7695 76J2 7650 +J3
7740 76X2 Sea 7640 7640 7640 7640 +.13
76X5 75.90 Oct 76X3 +.13

EsL Sales _ 702 Prey. Sales 782
Prev. Day Oan lot. 1995 up34

Financial
Eples- 1,J5

.PfSUaSM-13 *“ 3,113 +3S

S +-04-» 96X4 9679 96X3 +X4
46 9640 9645 9646 +05

96X2 +XS«B +XJ
3*710

P17

PTev. Day Open rrrt507X71 wW

1

U.S./AT THi CLOSE
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'

pri<

fitlt

t niled in tins case that dgwene

oicS from personal injury daims.

^ttiages woe awarded against 'a

p Morris Gos^LkgcttGiOTp Inc.

fhp. fatraiy of ROS&CSptdfcne, a

LOS ANGELK (feate,)- it

'

jj)TElH ;

<**'**'

fa**-'-
’

p3?r-:.v'!'

EZZ-
3^ ::

S.**2L " l

c:.:: . .

Sherrltt Gordon
SHL Svstemhse
Souttnm
Soar Arraspoce
SMa> a
TeekB
Thetman News
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'Lower Prices HitBP Profit,

But Results Beat Forecasts
LONDON — British Petroleum

‘

nmrad«y « n« profit
of £1 17 nrilban ($182 nnffion) m a
hisorio-coa basis for the thim qnar-
tec; down 25 percent from a year
earika- but better than expected.
BP said the historic-cost account

for the quarter included a stock-
holding loss of £55 nriffion, com-
pared with gains in the preceding
and year-earijer quarters. Eanrings
of other major ou companies have
come under pressure from dedin-

ed a histone net profit of about
£106 million at BP.
On a repIaceittaii-cQst basis,

tfonniuarter profit rose to £172
nriDian from £129 minion a year
earlier, mainly because of lower in-
terest charges and tax chaiy$
Earnings oa a historic-cost baas
are adjusted to reflect changes in
the value of ofl held in storage,
while those on a replacement-cost
basis are not.

The company also said it would
halve its third-quarter dividend to
1

1

pence per share, from 42 pence
a year earlier. That brings its divi-
dend so for far this year to 8.4

pence, down from 12.6 pencein the
period.

1»P said its U.SL exploration and
production operations reported
»gtuy lower production m the
tiroa quarter, which was offset by
higher puces, while in Britain, in-
creased oil production helped to off-
set a_ reduction in gas production.

It said thud-quarter oil produc-
tion benefited from new output
from the Miller field in Britain and
the Kirinbu field in Papua New
Guinea, which came an stream in
June. But BP said gas production
was affected by lower purchases by
British Gas PLC, which is c*

11* of
BFs major customers in Briiarr?

and the sate of BP r«n«da.

Upstream oil and gas production
win continue to recover from a
midyear seasonal low, BP «riH.

helped by output from the Miiw
and Kutubn fields. For the mwft'iun

term, BP expects hydrocarbonpro-
duction to he broadly rnaintai^ftd

at 1992 levels.

But the company said its down-
stream trading conditions were
likely to remain difficult because of
the recession and overcapacity in

key markets. In the United States,

the introduction of oxygenate
blendinginto gasoline in the fourth

quartet: win reduce demand on the

refiningsystem and put pressureon

US. margins, BP said.

BFs immediate outlook for its

rhmir*\k dfrusum is limited by

overcapacity,. panfcuhrty in Brit-

ain and Europe. BP said it would
continue»reduce worldwide costs

and focus on its asset portfolio.

BP said it expected to sdl £1.5

billion of assets this year.

For the first nine months of the

S,
BP posted a histarifrcost net

of £594minion, compared with

aprofit of £409 ™iTfinn

The replacement-cost loss was
£545 mHfioii, versus a profit of

£963 million, reflecting continued

poor margins in downstream oil

and chemical businesses.

Third quarter replacement-cost

operating profit for refining and
marketing fell to £101 million from
£T90 imtSon. In the nine months it

slumped to £256 million from £841

nriDioxL

On the London Stock Exchange,

BP shares rose 3 pence an Thurs-

day, to 225 pence.

(Bloomberg, AFX)

Sweden Acts

ToProtectlts

TroubledBanks
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Sweden

announced on Thursday un-

1;miled financial guarantees for

its banking sector, setting up a

safety net Tor its troubled cotn-

nvrTO)} and savings hanks.

Sweden’s financial sector,

hit by bankruptcies and soar-

ing credit losses, has not yet

shown any sign of recovery,

and thegovernment said it had

acted to restore domestic and
foreign trust

Officials said credit losses

by Swedish banks would reach

around 50 billion kronor (S8J
billion) in 1992. compared
with 35 billion kronor in 1991.

The government said it

would offer banks and state-

connected mortgage institutes

loans and guarantees to cover

future credit losses and losses

on return on assets, in addi-

tion to guarantees to protect

new capital issues.

The aid was conditional on
the banks' submitting to re-

structuring plans if necessary.

KLM Predicts Loss

ForYear as NetFalls
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauha

AMSTERDAM —KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines, fighting to stay

profitable amid a fare war, report-

ed Thursday a 12 percent decline in

second-quarter profit and said it

expected to join many of its rivals

in the red over the full year.

Net profit in tile quarter ended

Sept. 30 fell w 170.1 million guil-

ders ($96 million), from 1915 mil-

lion in the same period of 1991.

KLM said it faced a loss in the

year ending March 31, 1993, be-

cause of stiff competition and fur-

ther losses at US-based Northwest

Airlines, in which the Dutch earner

has a 20 percent stake: Cast-cutting

measures and new growth in traffic

wiD not compensate, it added.

Most industry analysts had ex-

pected earnings to be halved from

the year-earlier quarter. They said

that KLM, which made a 125 mil-

lion guilder net profit in its 1991-92

financial year, could show a simi-

lar-sized loss Tor the current year.

A year ago, the Dutch carrier

impressed investors by saying it

had nearly quadrupled profit in its

busy summer season, while many
other airlines managed only to trim

their losses in the wake of the Gulf

crisis-induced slump in air travel.

Now KLM has slashed fares to

the United States and Asia to try to

fill seats amid the economic slump.

Second -quarter earnings were

boosted by a 15.5 million guilder

extraordinary gain from the sale of

an express parcel service in 19S9.

Revenue in the three mentis to-

taled 229 billion guilders, up from

2.16 billion a year earlier.

Separately, a U.S. congressman

said Thursday that Northwest and

KLM have submitted confidential

documents to the VS. government

outlining KLM's intent to inject

new money into Northwest.

KLM officials denied a pub-

lished report on Wednesday that

they were ready to inject up to $500

million into Northwest. But Repre-

sentative James Oberstar, Demo-
crat of Minnesota, said documents
submitted in September to the De-
partment of Transportation
showed that KLM had proposed a

substantial equity investmenL

KLM shares seesawed on the

Amsterdam stock exchange before

ending 0.40 of a guilder higher at

22.50 each, lReuters, APi

BIOTECH: MCCJffl: Sale by in upraised Sugar Bids to Take Amstrad Private
n* j • W7. _ . , "
Picking Winners
(Continued from first fimyf page)

enough cash on hand, or operating
cash flow, to survive long enough
for its drugs to obtain Food and
Drug Administration approval and
ream the market At least 15 bio-

tech companies now generate posi-
tive cash now.
“We do not want to invest in any

company that does not have
enough cash to last at least two
years without going batik to the

market,” and selling additional

stock, Mr. Mehta said.

Analysis have typically divided

biotech companies mio tiers— first

tier, second tier, and so on — de-

pending on their distance from hav-

ing a marketable product. But that

method has proved unreliable:

k Mr. Mehra said be believes it is

now more useful to divide the com-
panies by therepentic categories,

like cardiovascular, inflammation
or cancer. Large diverse compa-
nies, like Amgen and Chiron, go
into a separate category called ma-
jor biotech. Smalls companies
with diverse efforts are listed by the

effort most critical to their success.

Within each category, a compa-
ny can be evaluated against its

peers, using the research multiple'

and price/employee ratio. Inves-

tors can also use the therapeutic

classes to spread risk.
, .

The research .multiple ‘and pri-

ce/employee ratio quantify re-

search resources and scientific

commitment, two essential ingredi-

v ents for success, Mr. Mehta said.

Mr. Mehta & Isaly has buy rec-

ommendations on Chiron, Im-

munex, Genzyme, Bk^en and Ge-

netics Institute, in major Wotach;

Elan and Cygnns Therapeutics, in

drug dehvoy; Biochem Pharma,

Biota Holdiugs and Imnnmo, in

infections; Cytd, in inflammation;

Vertex Pharmaceuticals and Isis

Pharmaceuticals, in drag design;

Ares-Seron© and Alteon, in endo-

crine/metabolism, and Cambridge

Neuroscience, in central mnvous

system.

(Gonftmed from first ftui* page)

sign up Deutsche Telekom and
Nippon Telegraph & Telephone
Carp, of Japan as partners far its

Syncordia unit met with no success,

leaving BT to cany a potentially

way expensive ball by itself.

In London trading ou Thursday,

BTs shares rose 6 pence, to 382
pence each.

MetWBeporteaLon
McCaw posted Thursday a

third-quarter loss of $77.7 mHhcm,
compared with net income of $77
million a year ember, Bloomberg

BurinessNewsreportedfrom Kirk-

land, Washington.

But revenue rose to $448 million

from $350.7 nuUkm. and cash flow

grined to $155.4 million from
$107.8 mflHon. The increase re-

flected continued growth in cellular

subscribers. McCaw said. McCaw
said its cellular-operations sales

rose 29 percent, to $331.47 million.

Results in the 1991 period in-

cluded a one-time gain of about

$243 million from the sale of Mid-
west cdhilar properties to Bell-

South Corp.

Separately, Nynex Carp, and
Southwestern Bdl Cop. said they

did not oppose AT&Ts proposed
investment in McCaw. Tliemvetfr

mem would allow AT&T to com-
pete against the seven “'Baby Beff”

telephone companies, including

Nynex and Southwestern, in the

ceuular industry.

The agreement may mark the

first stepm allowing the Baby Bdls
.into toe long-distance telephone

market.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Alan Sugar,
founder and chairman of Amstrad
PLC on Thursday moved to take

the British electronics company

?M^hIe*wo-t^^ orAmstrad he

does not own.

If the offer is taken up by aQ

Amstrad shareholders, it would

cost Mr. Sugar about £1 23 mfffioo

($174 minion).

Mr. Sugar said the move would

make il easier to restore the compa-
ny to profitability and said he was
the best candidate for the job.

*T Grady believe it would be bet-

ter for Amstrad to withdraw from

thepublicarena and take the neces-

sary action to re-establish itself out

of the spotlight," Mr. Sugar said.

Mr. Sugar owns a 35.4 percent

stake in Amstrad through a holding

company, Amshold Ltd.

Mr. Sugar will partially finance

the acquisition by borrowing from

Amstrad The bid hinges on accep-

tance bv more than half the share-

hdders iEpresenting 75 percent of

the value of the shares. The deal, to

be completed by Jan. 31. also re-

quires court approval

Amstrad shares were up 1 pence

on the London stock exchange in

Thursday trading, at 29 pence each.

Amstrad. hitby savage price-cut-

ting in the personal-computer mar-

ket and shrinking margins in its

satellite business, posted a pretax

loss of £70.95 million for the year

ended June 30, compared with a

profit of £20.16 motion.

GATT: U.S. Vows Stiff Tariffs on Some EC Imports CHANGES: A Firmer Approach

(Cokbmed from page 1)

States was riot looking for an all-

out trade warwith theCommunity.

“We’re not going to engage in a
trade war just because we’ve got

some tough fighters over hoe on

our side,” Mr. Bush said at the start

of hfcfirstcabinetmeeting sincehis

election defeat “No tradewar. Just

looking after the interest of world

trade.!*

- President-elect Bill Clinton, in

Little Rock, Arkansas, hadno im-

mediate reaction.

“I don’twanttocomment onit”
Mr. Clinton said. “FH review it

W^vegot onepresident He has to

make those decision. I don’t want

to get in the way
"

Earlier, however, his chief

spokesman, George Stephanopou-

los, said Mr. Clinton generally be-

lieved that If foreign countries

won't open up their markets, we
have to get tough.”

Unless negotiations between;

Washington and Brussels resolve

the issue before Mr. Bush’s term

ends, the disrate will be one of the

first difficult challenges facing Mr.

Clinton when be takes office on

Jam 20.

The threatened U.S. import du-

ties. to be damped on European

white wine would effectively triple

thepriceof white winein the Unit-

ed Sates. France is the principal

European supplier of white wine,

with smalleramounts coming from

Italy, and Germany. Neither red

wine nor sparkling wine would be

subject to the initial 200 percent

tariffs.

Besides white wine imports,

which constitute 90 percent of die

US. sanctions, Washington also

plans to slap duties on its EC im-

ports of wheat gluten and rapesoed

oil, winch mainly come from Ger-

many.

Washington acted only a day af-

ter Brussels blocked aU-S. move to

win official GATT backing for its

sanctions. Arthur Donkd, GATTs
director-general, expressed “grave

amcera”about the U.S. action, but

said he was still hopeful that fur-

uier negotiations would settle die

matter.

The United States, supported by

snrft other farm exporters as Ar-

gentina, Brazil, Canada. India and

Sweden, has been trying to per-

suade the Community to cut its

subsidized output of oilseeds for

years. Neutral GATTpanels have

twice ruled that the EC subsidies

violate trading rules and harm oth-

er farmers.

ButEC officials, although saying

they are willing to continue negoti-

ations aimed at restricting Europe-

an oilseed output, contend that

Washington is being too unyielding

in its demands.

In addition to the narrow argu-

ment over oilseeds, the United

States and the Community have
been battling on a broader front

over Europe’s entire farm subsidy

program- The trench warfare has

left the sweeping effort to rewrite

global trade rules— the Uruguay

Round being held under the aegis

of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade— bogged down for

two years past its planned comple-

tion date.

(Continued from first finance page)

wants to step up government sur-

veillance of lobbyists for foreign

concerns, many of which are Japa-

nese.

It is far from certain whether a

tougher approach would make
much of a cent in Tokyo's trade

surplus with Washington. The sur-

plus seems intractable because the

bulk of it is auto-related exports, a

field already heavily managed. To-

kyo’s 1991 trade surplus of $383
billion looks set to grow 20 percent
this year as the Japanese recession

cuts imports.

Moreover, even if Washington

trade negotiators come to Tokyo
wielding a bigger stick, the ability

of Tokyo to pressure its industries

to deliver in the midst of a reces-

sion is limited. Japanese industry

already resents having had toadopt

“voluntary" measures, especially

since they believe the U.S. failed to

do much to boost its competitive-

ness while Tokyo held back.

Also. Japan, like most nations,

opposes the concept of unilateral

sanctions inherent in Super 301
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The company’s profits have de-

clined rapidly since 1988 as com-
petitors caught up with its innova-

tive products, ana ‘The cold reality

is that Amstrad cannot identify its

next blockbuster” product, Mr.
Sugar said.

Analysts said shareholders had
little choice but to accept Mr. Sug-

ar’s bid. even though the price,

which values the company at about

£170 million, represents only about

65 percent of Amstrad's asset value:

But County Narwest noted that

Amstrad's asset value had been
shrinking, business conditions re-

mained difficult and earnings were

unlikely to turn positive until 1994.

(Reuters, AFX)

Very briefly:

• Hanson PLC dropped out of the race for Ranks Hurts McDou^aB PLC,

saying it would not raise its £790 million ($122 billion) hostile offer,

which was trumped by an agreed bid of £920 million from Tomkins PLC.

a Germany’s current-account deficit widened to 42 billion Deutsche

marks ($2.8 bAlien) in September, from a revised 1 .9 billion DM deficit in

August. The trade surplus declined to 5.6 billion DM in September from

5.7 billion DM in August.

a Sun Alliance Group PLC and Chubb Corp. of the United Slates said in a

joint statement that they would partly cut stakes held in each other, a

move involving two major offers of stock.

a Backer Spiefrogd Bates Worldwide Inc. appointed Michael Bungey
president and chief operating officer, a new post; Mr. Bungey had been

chairman of BSB Europe.

a Afcatd-Alsihofn, leading a consortium of French companies, has won a
52 billion franc ($980 unDion) contract to build Cairo’s second under-

ground railroad line.

a Snath & Nephew PLC has sold its Solopak generic-pharmaceuticals

division for $13:5 million to Solopak Pharmaceuticals Inc, a corporation

organized by the New York-based investment firm Welsh, Carson,

Anderson & Stowe.

a Barmag AG has bought 51 percent of IW Ingenieargesdlschaft ffir

VerkehrsplaniHig St V«kehrssichenmg GmbH for an undisclosed price.

a Qekfrowatt AG is offering minority shareholders in Mow Ftnauz AG
150 Swiss francs (S107) per bearer share ahead of a restructuring of the

Moor group. AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters

and would likely react by com-
plaining to the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

One option would be a stronger

yen, which would make Japanese

products more expensive in Ameri-

ca and U.S. exports cheaper in Ja-

pan. There have been rumors that

some of Mr. Clinton's advisers

would like to see the yen near 100

to the dollar.

Mr. Clinton could be forced to

act quickly on trade issues, to pre-

vent leadership being usurped in

Congress by protectionist-leaning

legislators such as Representative

Richard A. Gephardt, Democrat of
Missouri. “We could see Clinton

move rapidly on 301 to remain

ahead of Gephardt” Mr. Orr said.

The first clash could come over

China, where Mr. Clinton has

threatened to strip most-favored-

nation status until Beijing im-

proves its human rights record. To-

kyo’s ties with Beijing, reinforced

by Emperor Akihiio's six-day visit

to China last month, are rapidly

expanding. If Washington lashes

out against Beijing, Tokyo could

feel the heat

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are In

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.

Australia

News Con*
1st Quar. W1 1W1
Rrvemm 1SKL ZMH
Profit 19373 10M6

Germany
MAN

Year 1999 W1
Revenue 19JOO. leJWO.
Prom. 417-BO 405JO

Motherlands
Philips

Profit {0)15*0 moo
Per Share— — 0l*2

a: loss.

United States
Burlington industries

tm Qw. 1993 wi
Revenue 542.13 500j>7
lYeflnc. 32.70(0)7.17
Per Shore— 048 —
Year 1993 Wi
Revenue UU. !.«»-

Ne) LOR 68.95 «9jS2

Emerson Electric

*» Ouor. 1992 W
Revenue— 1.992- 14W.
Net Inc. 147-90 1WJ
Per Shore.— OJS 071

rear 1999 1991

Revenue 7J06. 7,427.

Net Inc.— *6190 631.90

Per Snore— TM 203

Lincoln National

3rdOur. 1992 1991
Revenue

-

Net Inc —
Per Short
9 Months
Revenue.
Net Inc -

2,138. 223S.
11455 7463
246 U1

1992 1991
6006. 4599.
28566 19266

Per Share— 6.15 427

Loews
3rd Qnar. 1992 1991
Revenue 3619. 3J61.
Net Inc 12064 2D5J6
Per snore— 1-98 Ml
9 months

,
1992 IW

Revenue^— 10250. 1IUB&.
Met Inc 60165 63m
Per share.— 9.13 9.12

Masco
3rd Quar. 1992 1991

Revenue 899J» 8OU0
Net inc 9J-M 3090
Per Share— 033 021

» Months 1992 1991
Revenue 2617. U3i
Net Inc MM0 71*2
Per Share— 092 069

Ralston Purina
4ti Quar. 1992 im
Revenue wwa. 1632.

Net Inc 2070 8230
Per Share—,

022 034

9 Months 1992 1991

Revenue 7352. «76-
Net inc— ana 371.20

Per Share—. 175 134
Net UKtode atones, of S77J
million vs. set million In
ouarters ontt at S32S million
vs. S2KI million m 9 months.

Rockwell tori

4th Qnar. 1992 1991

Revenue 1889. 1021.

Per Share 062 06*

Year 1992 1991
Revenue 10910 11.927.

Net inc—(a)iau *0050
PerShare — 257
a; toss

Southern
3nf door, 1992 IW
Revenue 1386. 136*.
Net Inc 40400 37200
PerShore— la 1.17

tMonttn nn 1991
Revenue 02M. *.171.
Net Inc 81200 68000
Per Shore— 157 Its

Travelers Coro.
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Net IhC (0)3303 6500

9 Months 1992 1991
Net inc. loMBJO 24860
Per Share — 233
a: Loss. 1992 Quarter net Irt-

cUtOes charmofUezmUHon.

Woolvrorth

3rd Quar. W92 TOJ
Revenue 15ST- TAO.
Net Inc MOO 4ioo
Per Shore 050 131

9 month* 1992 1991

Revenue UZ7. 4771
Net Inc _— 11500 UD310
Par Share— 008 —
o: loss.

REPUBLICNEWYORK
CORPORATION

SAFRA REPUBLIC
HOLDINGS SA

LUXEMBOURG

Assets

Cash and due from banks 5 472 ,bid

Interest bearing deposits

with banks 7,143,469

Precious metals 369,226

investment securities 11,149,136

Trading account assets 653,769

Federal funds sold and

securities purchased under _
resale agreements 2,655 ,Me

Loans, net of unearned 1

income —*

Allowance for possible loan
^41,081)

k^LJDSTB (net)
7,710,960

Customers' UaWBty on
i 794

acceptances.

premises and equipment.

Accrued interest receivable.-.

Other asset. JS5S75

Consolidated Statements of Condition

September 30, Liabilities and
1992 1991 Stockholders' Equity

(in thousands of USS except per share data)

472,0151 $ 392,825 Non-Interest bearing deposits:

September 30,

392,825

8,493.749

395,262

8.589,319

160,116

2,655,342 1,013,590

7,952,041

1342.794

297,896

573,746

632,796

S333BU83

!

8£38£1B

(226£66)

8.311.852

1,608,529

372,121

360,092

514,799

672,789

Non-Interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices S
In foreign offices

Interest bearingdeposlts:
In domestic offices -
in foreign offices _

Total deposits .....

Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued Interest payable
Due to factored extents —
Other liabilities

Long-term debt—-.

—

Subordinated long-term debt
and perpetual capital notes...

Stockholders' Equity
Cumulative preferred stock,

971,479
106,474

8,955,757

19,032,819
4,638,112
1 ,345,652
318,062
503,547
885,298

2£2A559

1,881,049

rapar value 8,131D® shares odstentfng

in 1398 and 4,1414)00 in 1991 556,425

1

Common Sock, $5 par vafue

IHXOOOJOO shaes artunwt
52^41^42 shares outstanding in 1992

adM,7BMttblW 261,710

Surplus-. jBLlSil
Retained earnings 962.868

Total stockholders’ equity— 2.252,085

Total liabilities and *«,««---
stockholders’ equity $33381.183

261,710
451,082
982,868

2-252.085

857,229
101,037

9,194.717

20,723.198
1,905,567
1,615,881
210,197
476,400

1,059,149
1,784,900

1.165,684

456.925

173,520
532,530
779,101

1.942.076

S30.883.052

Mtto was Sa.4 nrdlon and «L9mHfion hi 1992 and 1691
,
leapecbvaly.

Net income on common stock

Per common sha«

Net Income:

Primary

Fully darned

Nine months ended
September 30,

1992 1991

$ 192,055 S 169.133

$ 39,159 $ 36,313

3£8 $
3.21 $
.75 *

Three months ended
September 30,

1992 1991

$ 67,752 $ 58,062

5 13,086 $ 12,145

1.16 $
1.13 $
25 $

Averagecommon
Primary

Fully diluted

Member Federal fieserve

Reoubtic NewYork Corporation

c-rfth Ai/Rnue a*40th street New York, New York 10018
Fifth Ayenue ai **w“i

N House Association

Assets

Cash and due from banks $

Interest bearing deposits

with banks

Consolidated Statements of Condition

September 30, Liabilities and
1992 1991 Shareholders' Equity

(in thousands of USS except per share data)

September 30.

Precious metals

Investment securities

Trading account securities

Loans, net of unearned

income

Allowance for possible loan

losses

Loans (net)

3,719,832

2.996

5.074,403

22,219

1,249,035

(54,267)

T,194,768

3,487,809

676

3,767,540

6,556

1.240.637

(12,447)

1228.19

0

Client deposits S 6.357,713

Bank deposits 617,790

Total deposits 6,975.503

Short-term borrowings 1 .308, 1 66

Acceptances outstanding 2.153

Accrued interest payable 117,612

Other liabilities 72,796

Long-term debt 847 ,600

Shareholders’ Equity

Customers ' liability on

acceptances

Premises and equipment ....

Accrued interest receivable. 112,275

Other assets.

Common stock, USS 5 par value,

200,000 shares authorized:

17,831 issued: 17,701 snares
outstanding In 1992
and 17.79? in 1991 89,155

Surplus 819,630

Retained earnings 211,036

Foreign currency translation (1) 60,035

Less: 130 shares held in

treasuiy in 1992 and „_.a .

32 in 1991, at cost (6.518 )

Total shareholders' equity (1) 1,173.340

Total liabilities and __ nn_
shareholders' equity Si0,297/170

Book value per share (1) $ 6&28

S 5,991.428
948,202

6,939,630
445.117

86,832
52.440

240.589

89.155

819.588

155.064

(3,902)

(1,3961

1,056,509

$8,623.117

5 59^47
Total assets S10.297.17Q S 8,823,1 17 Book value per share (1) Jg±gj •

IllDue in the appecuainn of (he US actor aibsequem to Septanba 30. 1992. the foragn curacy nmLsum Bart Has decreased to S19.2W as of Oflooa 2\

1992. On it*s basis, tonal shareholders' equity '5 Si ,132339 Bid ihe book value pV Share is S63 98.
- ——

Nine months ended Three months wded

Summary of Results September 30, September 30,

—

1992 1991
Summary of Results

(In thousands of USS except per share data)

Net income

Net income per common share

Average common shares outstanding (in thousands)

66.763 S 61.865

3.86 S 3.46

17,711 17.799

1992 1991

23,188 $ 21.354

1.31 S 1.20

Safra Repubfic Holdings SA.

32. Boulevard Royal - 2449 Luxembourg - Tel. 4793 31 310 - Fax 4793 31 226 - Telex 3320 RNBNY LU

Wholly Owned Banking Subsidiaries

Republic National Bank of New York (Suese) SA: Head office in Geneva and branches m Lugano, tunch and Guernsey

Representative offices In Buenos AJres. Argentina and Hong Kong

Republic National Bank of New Ybrk (France): Head office in Pans and 1 branch in Pans and Monaco

Republic National Bank of New York (Luxembourg) SA: Head office m Luxembourg

Republic National Bank of New Ybrk (Guernsey) Ltd.: Head office in Si. Peter Port. Guernsey

Republic National Bank of New York (Gibraltar) Ltd.: Head office in Gibraltar

wMan»v

Hong Kong • Tsnpw

il Reserve Banfcmg Locations Republic National Bank ofNew tbrk (Guernsey) Ltd.: Head office in si.p

. Tbkvo . London - Zurich - Lugano • Republic National Bank of New York (Gibraltar) Ltd.: Head office

Mfnii Vrif* Geneva * io*yp
. Boverty Hifla * Nassau » Cayman Istands • Montreal * Singapore *•

uMan * Gu»*»y • Bemfl • ^^ Aires * Santiago • Mexico City • Caracas • Riode Janeiro

• Taipei • Jakarta • Beijing
* ^,ic^ York Corporation owns 48.9% of Safra Republic HoWmgs SA, which is accounted for by the equitymethod.

Qn g Alllt, consolidated basis, total assets exceed US$42 bilPon and total capital, including minority interest and subordinated debt, exceeds US$4.7 billion

r-‘;
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Tata Net

Battered

By Costs

Quna’s Growing Phone Habit Helps H.K. Telecoi
Bromberg Busmen Nna

'S
Sled Firm’s Woes
Hit Indian Stocks

tt id the most recent
t Hong Kong doBars

,
<‘

1

T-. J

- V*

BOMBAY— Tate Iron & $ttd
India s biggest private-sector

company, sad Thursday that Srst-
hfllr profit had tumbled as the go*-
enancats drive to liberalize the
ecoairany — indnding a devaloa-

. 5 two of the rupee—rased cows.

•' S* *fct F0®1 for ApriWcptanber
^ period fell to S02L2 miTKai rupees

-c-. (117.7 miffionX from 1.04 biffion

"V rupees m the same 1991 paiod.
Chairman Rnssi Mody of

TISCO, as the company is known,
-

;
said that ‘'steep cost ewaigri^

" outside the company’s control”
• caused tin dump m prefit, despite

%-v. a 28 percent rise in sales to 1537
'

' biflkHi rupees from a revised 12
lallion a year earlier.

India’s sted, construction, ce-
~

-i: aunt and auto industries have been
hurt by recession in parts of the
economy.

_ ; TISCO’s profit was squeezed by
substantial increases in govem-

' 4ment-oontroDed services, the com-
pany said, with prices for rail

freight, powerandpetroleranprod-
pets rising shaiply, as well as by the

r
5 impact on prices of imported raw

materials or the 22 percent devab-
r ^ atkm of the rupee Last year. Infla-

tion also triggered higher fafcw

costs, Mr. Mody said.

J' Mr. Mody gave no projections
; 7 ./ for Hkdy full-year revenue or prof-
. it. In the full year that ended in

7 March, TISCO posted revenue of
2845 bfflion rupees and net profit

.
• of 2.14 bQlion.

rupees to 263.75^an^htTlkH^ay
~ ~

stock market following the as-

. nouucemeat The stock is heavily

weighted in theBombay index, and
this, plus general eftnrwn iHnl the

--TT Tata results were well bdowexpeo-
tations, pushed the index 127.01

~ ^
points lower, to 2,799.17.

. ‘The TISCO results were a big

r. surprise," saidAnandDewan of tire

SJD. Dewan & Co. brokerage. Tt is

a bad start far the reporting season.”

Mr. Mody said HSCO^ cost in-

creases cooMnrtbe follyrecovered

because of weak market conditions.

..-r He said sted production rosoby
- -

9 percent, to 1 million tons, while
- :r sted sales went up by 10percent to

.. 854,000 tons; but operating costs

- rose 39 percent, karting to the fall

in profit (Reuters, Bloomberg)

.

-- mn.saia iutu

surged J5.7
tajf year, to 3.17
(5406.4 million).

The impressive result lifted the Hone
£ang sock market to a record dosing Kefc
Hong Kong Telecom’s share price climbed
25 cents to 935 dollars. This centributed
163 pants of the 22.4-point increase in the
Hang Sag index, to 6347.77.
Hong LoogTdecom, which is 58.4 percent

<w?«l by Britain’s Cable & Wireless PLC,
ns revenue rose 183 percent to 1034

““Km. dollars m the first half, ended SepL
30, of its business year.

Calls to China increased by 36 percent in
the sk months oomparedwnh the ycar-carii-
® period. Such callsnowmake up44 percent
of all Hong Kong Telecom’s international

calls asmeasured byminutes, andprovide26
percent of revenue.

Hongkong Telecom said its revenue from

international telephone services rose 24 per-

cent to 6.65 billion dollars and revalue from

local telephone services increased 8 percent

to 1.42 tfiDou dollars.

"These results woe wry much on the high

end of expectations,” said Angus Baxter,

managing director for securities trading at

Smith New Conn Far East.

Kong Telecom's chief executive,

i Gale, said heexpected profit growth

in the year ending March 3i, 1993, to be in

line with the fust-half increase.

But aplanned reduction in the company’s
international call charges fay 8 percent early

next year will hurt its bottom line in the

following business year, he added. That re-

duction was part of a regulatory agreement
with the Hoag Kong government struck this

summer.
Underas agreement with the colonial gov-

ernment, Hong KongTelecom has the exclu-

sive license to provide the territory’s interna-

tional call network until the year 2006.

Hong KorasTelecom is also facing pressure

because it win lose its monopoly on domestic

fixed link telephone sendees in 1995.

Faced with these stresses the company is

looking to the China market as the source of

much of its future growth.

Mr. Gale said that China plans to rapidly

develop its telephone network so that there

wiH be 40 fines per 100 people in major cities

lilr* Rinjmg Shanghai anri QuangtfaOU by the

end of the century. Currently there are

around 15-17 per 100 people in sane of the

big cities and only 13 per 100 nationwide.

"The impact upon us here in Haig Kong
win be quite significant because our consum-
ers are able to call China and vice-versa,”

Mr. Gale said. "So a huge potential for

growth there."

Haig Kong Tdecanmajaticns is Mger
to invest in tdepbene services in China but so

imminent liberalization of the mayfesi there to

allow this does not seem likely, Mr. Gale said.

But be disclosed that Hongkong Telecom

had major plans for investing in China when

the time comes. uWe have our own ideas of

what we would like to do, where we would

like to do it and when but they’re not fa
publication." the executive said.

Hong Kong Telecom is 20 percent owned
by China International Trust & Investment

Cop. Hong Kong, pan of one of China’s

largest state-owned entities. It has increas-

ingly dose links with China through technol-

ogy transfer, training and project finance

arrangements.

Hong Kong analysts say the stock is par-
: i iT. r j l.

-
. : .! i

dculariy favored by investors in the United

HoStates, who see Hong Kong Telecom as a

conservative and well managed company
with a transparency in its dealings that is

lacking in some other major Hong Kong
enterprises.

Mitsubishi Motors Profit Off
Bloomberg BainessNew

TOKYO — Mitsubishi Motors
Cop. saidThursdaythat a sluggish
Japanese economy caused pretax
profit to fall 27 percent to J835
bniion yen.($149 milliai) in the
half-year ended Sept 30.

Mitsubishi forecast pretax profit

in the full year to March 1993
would fall 8 percent to 463 billion

yen, its first year-on-year drop in
five years.

Until now, Mitsubishi — the
largest Japanese automaker outside
the Bag Three of Toyota, Nissan
andHonda—has bucked thetread
of dty-Kntng earnings in the auto
industry,jposting a modest 13 per-

cent risem pretax profit last year.

Still, as its competitors fight off

losses caused for the worst global

auto slump in decades, Mitsubishi

remains in the black. In contrast to

Mitsubishi's 46 billian yen profit,

the second-leading carmaker, Nis-

san Motor Gx. last weekposted a
143 biflian yen pretax loss, its first

since Nissan was listed inT951.

“Mitsubishi hasbeen asuocess in

hard times,” said KeithDonaldson,

an analyst at Salomon Brother*

Asia. “Their overall sales in the

nttrimt haven’t fallen as

much as then* competitors' have.”

Mitsubishi's domestic sales of

passenger care rose 143 percent in

the haff-year period, an even stron-

ger rise than the 73 percent jump
m exports. Kazno SeJdno, manag-
ing director of Mitsubishi Motors,

said at a news conference.

Sales of Mitsubishi’s Pajero

wagon have made Mitsnht-

a leader infour-wheel drive ve-

hicles, one of thefew bright spots in

die «ntn industry. Pajero sales in

Japan staged 472 percent on the

Property Earnings Join Slide

$1 Billion Forestry Deal

For Thai Firm in China

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— The hard times hitting Japan’s real estate industry are

beginning to put pressure on earnings at Mitsubishi Estate, Japan’s most
prestigious landlord and the owner of New York’s Rockefeller Center.

Sluggish saks of apartment braidings, a new property tax and slack

demand for office space caused current profit for the half-year ended
SepL 30 to deefine 10.69 percent to 32.7 bulion yen ($266 million), from
36.6 billian yen.

Mitsubishi may stand out as one of the few Japanese real estate

companies that is still charging out relatively strong profits. But analysts

say that depressed conditions in Japan’s real estqta market, suffering

from sharply falling land prices, are likely to erode Mitsubishi’s prefits

even more in the coming months.
That Mitsubishi Estate has been able to mainturn a profit while other

Japanese property developers are gong bankrupt in record numbers
stems in large cart from its land holdings in Tokyo’s business district

More than 100 years ago, the founder of the Mitsubishi group bought a
large tract ofswamp land from thegovernment at inflated prices as away
at extending the government fimmrial m^ktnnra Today, that land is

Manmoodn, Tokyo's central business district, where Mitsubishi Estate

still owns the vast majority of the land and braidings-

Highon the list of Mitsubishi's troubles is thecompany's purchaseof a
controlling interest in the Rockefeller Group, which owns Radio City

Mask: Hall and the Rockefeller Plaza in midtown Manhattan.

“Mitsubishi paid through the nose fa the Rockefeller Group and

Reuters

HONG KONG — Soon Hua
Seng Group of Thailand signed

Thursday a SI billion deal with
China to plant forests «tvl build

pulp and papa factories to process

the wood in the southern province

of Guangdong.

In what was described as the

largest single Thai investment in

China, Soon Hua Seng plans to

grow eucalyptus and acacia trees

on a total area of 32,400 hectares

(79,900 acres) near the eastern

coastal city of ShanweL The trees

will be harvested to produce wood
drips and paper. Tbe land will be

leased to the company fa 50 years.

The project also includes con-

An agreement was signed in the

provincial capital Guangzhou, be-

tween Soon Hua Seng, the world’s

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo.
Nikkei 225

6506

f zx «W9V>\ ih :

SwQ W . zvy ^
.

.

auGO
—

«"TTa son
1982 . 1992

.

Exchange Index

Hong Kong Hang Seng

s O N J J A
1992

Thursday Prev.

Close Close

6,347.77 6.325.37

S'O N

%
Change

+0.35

Singapore Strafts Times 1,416.65 1.421.46 -034

Sydney AS Oftfewies 1,43230 1,431.10 40JOB

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,03139 17.06520 -050

Kuala Lumpur Composite 66038 658.68 ^055

Bangkok SET. 96333 356.B7 tQ&f

Seoul Composite Stock 63131 619.00 +1.99

Taipei Wekpited Price 3,593.41 a506.05 +2^9

Manila Composite 135646 1,382-57 -0,43

Jakarta Stock Index fiA. 304.53 -

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,38935 +0.64

Bombay National Index 1,271-0B 1^17.S5 -3.53

Sources: Reuters. AFP Intenuliniial Herald Trihune

biggest rice and tapioca exporter,

HCo., the

Very briefly:

sanction of a wood-chip factory,

id paper fipulp factory and paper factory in

ShanweL

and Forestry& Paper Mill <

Chinese partner.

International banks will provide

part of the SI bQlion.

“Wood prices rose 13 patent in

the past six years, while food prices

were relatively stable,” Soon Hua
Seng’s presiden t, JCjtfi Dnrnnem-
chanwanit, said. “In view of the fast

economic growth in Asa, demand
for paper there is increasing."

Construction of the wood-chip
factory, with an annual capacity of

120,000 tons, will start in 1997.

Production at the pulp factory

and the paper plant are scheduled

to start in 2002. with an annual

• News CoqL, Rupert Murdoch’s international media flagship, an-

nounced an 82 percent rise in first-quarter profit, to 193.73 million

Australian dollars (SI 33.7 million), as almost allits operations around the

world produced gaW

• Westpac Banking Carp, of Australia, after finding an unpaid tax bill,

was forced to announce that its proposed dividend fa the past financial

year could be cut by as much as 50 percent— from 12 cents to 6 cents.

• Kawasaki Sted Cotp. has given up plans to build a stainless steel plant

because of lower-than-expected demand

• Japan's leading hi-tech companies reduced annual bonuses to their

employees fa tire first time in six years. Those announcing cuts were:

Sanyo Electric Co* Sharp Coqk, Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. and
Matsnslata Electric Works Ltd

capacity of 150,000 tons and
20,000 tons respectively.

they’renowhavmg terriblevacancyproblemswith it," said lisa Oyama^ a
property market analystfaWJ. Carr’s Tokyo office.

Malaysia Attacks Austriaon Timber

• The Jakarta Stock Exchange’s surge in bank shares showed no sign of

abating and is apparently bringing foreigners back to the market Among
the gainers are Bank Bali, Bank IntemaskMial Indooeria and Bank Data.

(Bloomberg, AFX)

Sales of trucks, winch account

faa Quarterof the company's reve-

nues, fell 7.4 percent.

Overall sties rose 1.6 percent to

sports

smale

according to Motors.

fdl 9.4 percent to 233 billion yen.

A 1.8 bQhai yen loss in thevalue

of Mitsubishi’s stockholdings,

however, helped push the pretax

profitdowaDnringtheApnl-Sep-
tember period, tire avoags value of

Japanese stocks fdl 29 percent
For the foil year ending March

31, Mitsubishi expects sales to rise

1.8 percent to 2.6 trillion yen. The

iany prpji

of 770,1X10 vehicles in Japan and
exports of 640,000 vehicles.

Analysts said strong passenger

car sales and cost-cutting efforts

would help Mitsubishi, but added
that the automaker, like the others,

would be under pressure until de-

mand picks up again

“Mitsubishi has maintained an
aggressive level at profitabflity, but
the full year forecast looks a little

optimistic," said Mr. Donaldson at

Salomon. “There may be room fa
a downward revision later."

Ageace Fnmce-Prme

KUALA LUMPUR— Malaysia has protested to GATT and
its views on how to fight an Austrian effort to have tropical

products labeled, government officials said Thursday.

On behalf of the Association of South East Asian Nations, Malaysia

submitted the protest to the council of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade in Geneva on Wednesday.
“This isjust the first part of a series of attacks," a government official

• The Investment Coordinating Board of Indonesia expects foreign

investment in 1992 to reach last year's level of $8.8 billion.

• Western Mining LtiL, the world's third-largest nickel producer, told

shareholders to expect a lower profit in the six months to Dec. 30, because

of the current stump in nickel prices. The company also said the planned
expansion of the Olympic Dam copper, uranium and gold mine in South
Australia could cost about 1 billion dollars.

said, adding that the group would “fight Anstria tooib-and-naiL
r

Primary Industries Minister!lim KengYaik last week called faajoint

ASEAN effort against Austria's initiative, saying the outcome would
affect tropical-timber producers in the developing world.

Mr. Lim said GATT should understand that Austria could have an
ulterior motive, as it produces 12 minion cubic meters (375.78 million

cubic feet) of temperate timber products.

“It is an attempt by Anstria to unilaterally decide what constitutes

sustainablymanaged forests when there is still no international consensus

on the criteria and determination of sustainably managed forests,"

Malaysia said in its protest to GATT.

• National Australia Rank has acquired 90 percent of the shares in the

state-controlled Bank of New Zealand, clinching a takeover and ending a
rearguard action by opponents of the deaL

• John Hancock Mraual Life Insurance Co. plans to expand in Malaysia,

Thailand. Singapore and Indonesia. The four Southeast Asian countries

are to serve as a testbed fa the 0000)80/8 expansion in other developing

markets.

• Spoddm, a unit of the French electrical and industrial

company Spie-BatignoBes, was awarded a 400 million franc ($75nnOion)

construction contract in China.

Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg
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going ia," said David Jones of Au-
brey Lanston & Co, author of a
bock on the Greenspan Fed “K
Greenspan stays behind the carve

— and his consensu way of ran-

ning the Fed indicatesbe will move
slowiy— Ointoa wifl get a year to

push the economy into a soft take-

offof2J to 3.5 percent growth with

fiscal pohey."

Such a policy might add a per-

centagepant on longbond interest

rates, Mr. Jones said, but it would
also kindle the animal spirits of

business that axe now in hiberna-

tion because the stimulus would
pat money in the coonomy, wide
the deficit cats would not start bit-

ing far a year or so.

“What markets ait looking for,”

said Henry Kaufman Wall Street

ecnnramq eqjmBW manager
,
**k

the establishment of a glide path

that wiD mow the economy along

but not mate it take off in a high

trajectory. Otherwise interest rates

tadbond yields wifigo through the

roof, and everybody will say, 'Here

we go again
1 ”

Robert Reich, a Harvard profes-

sor and Oxford University friend

of Mr. diirton’s, said in a broad-

castinterview that If *e economy

is comptetdy dead in the water m
January, some nrild stimulus would

be needed to give it tunning roam

for medium-tenn strategies of fitt-

ing the economy awayfiom con-

sumption toward investment.

He stressed that the stimulus

wouldhave tobe combined with “a

credible commitment to reduce the

budget deficit by an equal

amount," although the rednenons

would obviously come later.

In his appearances during the

rarmpaign before the economic ad-

visee were temporarily mw*h^
Mr. Kadi, who is not an econo-

mist, appeared often on tdevatoo

pressing bis program for invest-

meat-oriented public spending on
transport, conununicalkiiii, an*!

high technology.

The word “deficit” rarely passed

his bps then.He is Efcdy toservees

an administration idea muon in.

dmflrid policy and pribfic invest,

meat, ran in a position of powtr

but in a pootkm simflir to that

once heldm France’sHysfe Palace,

by Jacques Attali, ptunpbgout
brilliant proposals for thepieridem

to use bat, mostly, to discard.

Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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SPORTS
Brewers’ Shortstop

Is TopAL Rookie
The Aisocuxed Ptett

NEW YORK — Pat Listach,

who failed to make the Milwaukee
Brewers’ opening day roster, was
voted the American League Rookie
of the Year.

Listach, a shortstop, was chosen,

first on 20 of 28 ballots and re-

ceived 122 points in voting by the

Baseball writers Association of

America. Kenny Lofton of Cleve-

land, an outfielder, was second
with 83 points, followed by Dave

AL Rookies of theYear

Fleming, a pitcher Tram Seattle,

ICa
1“

with 23 and Cal Eldred, a Milwau-
kee pitcher, with 22. Lofton got

seven first-place votes and Eldred

one.

"It came as a surprise, the differ-

ence in the voting," Listach said

during a news conference Wednes-
day at Milwaukee's County Stadi-

um. “1 expected it to be a lot closer.

I didn't know if Td come in first or
second."

Listach hit 290 with one homer
and 47 RSIs. He also stole 54 bases

to break the Brewers’ previous

rookie record of 30. set by Paul

Molitor in 1978.

“I didn't set any goals," Listach

said. “I didn't even expea to be
here this year.

- “I was new to most of the other

teams in the league. Off the bat.

early in the season, they didn’t

know I would run. I got a fewcheap
Stolen bases. As the season went
on, it got harder."

‘ The Brewers’ manager, Phil Gar-

ner, sent Listach to the minors in

his first round of spring training

cuts. Figuring Bill Spiers would be

his shortstop. But Spiers didn’t re-

cover from offseason back surge™

and the Brewers called up Listach

one day after the season started.

T “We all felt like he had the quali-

ties to be an exciting player,” Gar-

ner said. “We just didn’t realise be

would do it this soon. He was con-

sistent all year. It seemed like just

about every night he did something

to help us win a ball game."

- “It’s hard to imagine bow far I’ve

cbme in the last eight months,"

Listach said.

Listach, 24, was supposed to be a

utility player when the Brewers

brought him back but his speed

eventually earned him a starting

role.

A switch-hitter with a 250 aver-

age in four minor league seasons,

Ustacb led all rookies in hits with

168 and scored 93 runs.

“He came up here and he was

IM— Roy Slows. SI. Louis

T«0 — Will Dram Boston
1951 — CHI McOouoafcL Now York

1W2 — Horry HviU PtiUodofebla

1953 — Horvoy Kuenn. Detroit

1954 — Bob Orbn. Now York
1955 — Kertl Score, Cleveland
1955 — Luis AoarlcJo, CMcooo
1957 — Tony Kubek. New York
1958 — AlMe Peorson. Wastiinoton

19® — Boo Alihan, Washington
1960 — Ron Hansen, Baltimore
1951 — Dan SctmalL Boston
1962 — Tom Tresh. New York
196] — Gory Penn. Chicago
1964 — Tenv Oliva, Minnesota

1965— Curt Bletory. Baltimore

1964 — Tommie Arne, Cnieoea
1967 — Rod Carew, Minnesota
I960— Ston Batmsen. New York
1969 — Lou PMeila. Kansas City

1970— Thurman Munson. New York
1971 — Chris aiamOHm, Cleveland

1972 — Carlton Fisk. Boston

1973 — Al Bumbry. Baltimore

1974— Mike Hargrove. Tokos
1975— Fred Lvm. Boston

1976 — Mark Fldrvch. Detroit

1977 — Eddie Murray, Baltimore

1978 — Lou Whitaker, Detroit

1979— John Cosfina Minnesota, and Alfredo

Griffin. Toronto

1980— Joe Charbonneou, Cleveland
1981 — Dave RMwttf, New York
1982 — Cal Rtoksn, Baltimore
1983 — Ron Kittle. CMcoea
1984 — Alvin Davis. Seattle

1985 — Dale Guillen. CMcooo
1986 — Jose Canseco. Oakland
1987 — Mark McGwire, Oakland
1988 — Walt Weiss. Oakland
1989 — Crew Oban, Baltimore

I99S— Sandv Alomar, Jr. Cleveland

1991 — Chuck KnaMaucfh MJnwata
1992 — Pat Llstaen. Milwaukee
One Player was selected as Malar League

Reekie of Hie Year In l«47and 1948.

Boredom

Suffer Cup

Cmpiiedby Ow Staff frttat towefcs /
BARCELONA— Jdhatt-OriryS, \|f>

coach of EC Barcelona, utay be in

danger cf losing tris job.-after the.

European Champions' Gipholders- .

were humiliated by CSKAldosccw
and eliminated from thexQmpet> -

tion. .
.••V

“This is a nightmare,” s£d the

dob’s president, JosS lufsNunez.

He said Barcdona’s defeai^thome

on Wednesday would costthe dob’
about $ 10 minion.

Cruyff, who has been'jtbwarted

by Nunez in his attempts to extend,

hispowers in line withadubman-7

age's position in British football,

could have lost boardroom backing

following the defeat

“The history of this drib shows'

that we invariably plunge frean the

.

heights after a success,”, said'

Cruyff, a fonnerDatchstar.
“Some of my players were tlmk-

.

V
After taring die ball, a (firing Ruggiero Rizzitoffi ofASRoma watched as it soaredpast Grasshoppers’ goalkeeperPascalZaberimeHerforUEFACup a goal in Zurich.

Journalist inEyeofPhilippine LittleLeagueStorm
ByWilliam Branigin

Washington Pan Service

MANILA—There is little doubt around here these days
that Al Mendoza is the most vilified man in the Philippines.

In newspapers and on radio programs, be has been called a

traitor to his country. He has been compared with Filipino

collaborators with the Japanese secret police during world
War IL and he has even received death threats.

All of this might seem a bit extreme in a country where the

police, military officers and politicians have been implicated

lately in everything from numbers rackets to kidnapping. Al
Mendoza, after all. is only a sports writer.

His troubles started when he began raising questions in his

In addition to sn

beleaguered country, the i

out a small triumph for this

underscored issues of wide-

spread corruption in Philippine society.

“This nAtinnal shame will rate

columns about the eligibility of players on the Philippine

! world Series on Aug. 29.team that won the Little League
The team, supposedly representing Zamboanga in the south-

ern Philippines, trounced a Little League team from Long
Beach, Guifornu

going to sit but he kept himself

“He’s playedTeady.” Gamer said.

WeUm all aspects. He kept impress-

ing me until I decided to give him
more playing time."

Milwaukee made Listach its sec-

ond-round pick in the 1988 ama-
teur draft He played on the Arizo-

na State team that advanced to the

College World Series champion-
ship game against Stanford in 1 988.

"He improved by leaps and
bounds over the season.” said Urn
Folik, Milwaukee’s infield coach.

"We knew he was a great athlete,

but he's also a great student"

.. Lofton hit 285 with five homers,

42 RBIs and 66 steals in 78 at-

tempts for the Indians. Fleming
was 17-10 with a 3.39 ERA for the

Mariners and Eldred went 11-2

with a 1.79 ERA in 14 starts after

Milwaukee brought him up.

fornia, in the championship game 15-4.

The tournament enmmiwgg of Little League Baseball

International took op Mendoza’s allegations, and eventually

stripped the title from the Zamboanga team on SepL 18,

awarding it to Long Beach. That derision set off a furor here

that has expanded beyond Little League to prick Filipinos’

sensitivities about then imaga and thar often rocky relation-

ship with their former colonial patron, the United States.

take a long time to heal,” wrote
Samnri Brumes in a letter to a Manila daily. “Cheating, no
doubt, seems to be partof our ethos, our ‘national character.’

You notice this in elections, in our metric scales, in the

'observance of office hours.”

The Little Leaguers’ rrimnph was an astounding victory,

considering that baseball is not widely played in the Philip-

pines. Its popularity here ranks far behind that of another

U.S.-exported game: basketbalL

On their return to Manila with the first world team sports
championship ever won by the Philippines, the players

received a ticker-tape parade and the personal congratula-

tions of President Fidel V. Ramos, who gave (hem more than

541,000 in govemmou funds for scholarships. But the cele-

brations quickly soured.

It turned out that only 6 of the 14 team members came

dismissed here as mere technicalities and the forfeit de-
nounced as

"
racist

”

“The Americans in Williamsport just coaid not take it at
thehands of the Filipinos," Andaya wrote in announcing his

resignation. “Hence they scrounged around for some reason
to overturn the victory.”

Philippine senators then vowed "to take bad: the title.”

The PhilippineBar Association pledged its support, accusing

the tournament committee of “violating fundamental due
process” and “the very rules of fair play.”

Cubs’ Graze Hits2 Homers
As U.S. RoutsJapan, 10-2

The Associated Press

FUKUOKA, Japan — Mark Grace erf the Chicago
Cubs hit a pair of two-nrn homers on Thursday as a team
of Eosqor leaguers routed the Japan All-Stars, 10-2.

The major leaguers are 4-1-1 in the eight-game series,

which concludes Saturday and Sunday at the Toyko
Dome.

Grace hit his firsthomerand MickeyTettklon also hit a
two-nm homer as the major leaguers took a 5-1 lead in the
fourth inning. They added five runs in the fifth on Ken
Gride
and

864 HI III I IQ. BMIMAI u fl 1**1] iu uib IUUI UU I\UI

ley Jr.’s RBI double, Cecfl Fielder's two-run single

Grace’s second homer.

1

places across the Hullppines

create an afi-star narinnal iw»m in violation of Little League
tournament rules.

There were also allegations — so far unproved — that

some of the player?were over the age limit for Little league.

The tournament inquires players to be under 13 on Aug. 1.

One star pitcher was found to beajunior in high school; his

parents claimed 1

. that he started first grade at age 4.

The Little League Baseball International Committee said

it based its derision on written confirmation of the substitu-

tions from Armando Andaya, the administrator of Little

League baseball in the PhOippines.

“Mr. Andaya did not have the authority to make these

replacements, hot was he authorized to do so," said the Little

League president, Creighton J. Hale.

Before the tournament began, an “eligibility affidavit”

submitted,by the Philippine team and signed by Andaya had
attested that all the player:players came from Zamboanga said

Steve Keener, the first vice president of Little League.

Andaya, who resigned as Little League administrator here

after the disqualification, declined to be interviewed or to

answer written questions.

More common, though, have been reactions of denial,

hyperbole and efforts to shift the blame to American Little

League officials or the Philippine journalists who helped
expose the affair. The roles violations have been widely

tion for the country’s 10 little Leagues, demanded the
resignation of the tournament committee and threatened to

file “criminal, civil and administrative cases” against its

members. The committee's “illegal derision,” it raid,

“smacks of a wanton disregard of the basic tenets of law and
justice strictly adhered to by all civilized nations.'’

Caught in the middle of the uproar has been Mendroa, a
columnist for the Philippine Dady Inquirer who questioned

the players' eligibility. AfterZamboangawas disqualified,he
appeared at a victory celebration by the Long Beach team
and was photographed receiving a key to the city from local

Little League officials. He says he was there to cover the
event and did not know he would be given an award.

Filipinos in Southern California reacted with “intense

indignation” and. “utter disgust”, to the awanLsaidGil Roy
Gone of the Philippine Consulate in Los Angeles. In letters

to Manila newspapers this week, he said. Mendoza had
stirred “widespread outrage in the Filipino community so
profound that people are still in anguish over it.”

Certainly, he has come in for heavy invective in the Manila
press. “Why did he have to go all the way over there to

celebrate with the punks who stole the crown from us?"

asked Max Sohven, publisher of the Philippine Star.

Mendoza’s appearance "wasjust about as shocking for us
Filipinos as Mother Teresa delivering the welcome address

at the Mafia centennial," wrote Teodoro Bcmgno, a former
presideatiatprcss secretary. He added, “Thejournalist stops
where the Fihpino begins."

Nelson Navarro, a political columnist for the Manila
Standard, said the disqualification had triggered “one of the
most withering barrages of negative publicity, much of it

reeking with malice and racism, ever flung against the
Hlipino people since the American conquest of 1898.” The
name of Al Mendoza, he said, “will long live in infamy
among his fellow Filipinos.”

Record Payroll

Paid Off for

Hie Blue Jays
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Hie To-
ronto Bine Jays paid big mon-
ey to win big.

.

The World Series champi-
ons paid their players a record

$49. 1 million, according to

documents distributed this

week to major-league general

managers. That is a 57 peroort
increase from the Blue Jays’

1991 payroll of $313 million:

Overall, the 772 players on
31 rosters made S807.8
thisaamn

1
an

of S1J)46,420 per player,

total was up 21 .7 percent from
the 5663.7 minimi spent on
players in 1991, and up 79.1

percent

lion in

nut up
from the $4503 mil-

1990.

Toronto paid its players an
51,637,572, accosof 5 1,637,572, accord-

ing the documents. The^Bhje
Jays were one of only four

chibs thatdid notpay released

players this season.

The Oakland Athletics, who
had the top payroll in 1991 at

S392 nriDxm,woe second tins

year at $47J rmffion.

The New York Mets, who
stamped to fifth dace in the

NL East, wqre third at $44
million, followed by Los An-
geles at $42.1 million. The
Dodgers finished last for the

first time snee 1905/

Boston, which finished last

for the first time since 1932,

was fifth at $42 nriffion.

Qevdand had the lowest

payroll al $93 nriffioo.

fin idling thejob against Moscow,
'he added- .«:*.&&-

Barcelona had come awaywith aj

1-

1 draw after the first leg m'Moh
cow. ; ,

But two goals in the flratjraH

hour on Wednesday appeared' to .

provide the .Spanish team, with -tf

cushion. The Russians scored jtirf

before the half,bowevo; tomake it

2

-

1 . . .
‘

;

In the second half, the Russians

tied the score and then four min*
utes from the end struck again ttf

win, 3-2. 1

So Barcelona, with all its enorJ

moos wealth and prestige, wen(
down4-3 on aggregate. (See Score

-

board)

TheCSKA Moscow coach, Gen-i

nadi Kostilev, said he could not
believe what happened to Barcdo-;

train the second half. ,.

“They just stopped playing.” be
said. “It was incredible.”

*

It was Barcelona's 50th Europe-*1

anCup match and, afterwhistks in;

the second half, it ended in silence,'

,
'-SATRW* *

Iof l p*
.r-i

'--••Al

.
- ' t\
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advanced in the Cup Winners';

Cup. Liverpool four times winner:

of the Champions’ Cup between
1977 and 1984, lost 2-0 at AnfieUf

and 6-2 car aggregate to Spartak.

Moscow..
Liverpool's manager, Graeme;

Soiiness, was impressed by Spar-
tak.

“We werebeaten by a very good
team,” he said. “AD credit to them.-

They made us chase shadows- for;

tangBpefis.” i

Liverpool's defeat, coupled with

those of Leeds and Sheffield

Wednesday, left England withouta^
representative in any of the three -*

dob competitions. _
Torpedo Moscow nearly pulled

off a Mosoow hat-trick, beating

Real Madrid, 3-2, in the UEFA
Cnp in Russia. Bat theSpanish side

.advanced on 7-5 aggregate.

On Thursday, Dynamo Moscow
marie it a hat-trick, though, playing

to a scoreless draw with Torino in
-

Moscow to advance in the UEFA

as.,'
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Cup competition on 2-1 aggregate.

feme of the Russian r«m« has
won a European club trophy in

decades of trying.

(AFP, Reuters)
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Jim Conner, tfae top seed, damminga ratara in his rietoty over Mkfaaef Sfich on Thnrsday.

Rash of Upsets Ends in Paris
Campded by Ow SttrffFrom Dapauha

PARIS—Jim Conner, Strfan

Edberg and Goran Ivanisevic,

the top three seed* left in the

Paris Open, ended a rash of on-
sets with straight-set victories

Thursdaytoadvancetotheqpar-
lerfinah.

Courier, the top seed, fought

off 13 aces from Michael Stich of
Germany to win, 7-6 (7-3), 6-1.

Edberg, seeded third, rallied to

beat Derrick Rostagno of the

United States, 7-6 (7-2), 7-6 (8-

6). He saved two set points and
came bade from 5-1 m the sec-

ond tiebreaker to win.

Courier and Edberg are duel-

ing for the honor of finishing die

year as the world's top-ranked

player.

Ivanisevic, N&6, survived a
series of muscle problems and

TM

ehnunated Richard Knpcdc of
thcNctheriands, the No. 12 seed,
6-4, 7-6 (8-6).

h mhffr third-round matches,

Guy Forget, NO. 11, beat a fiflow

Frmdnnan,ArnandBoetsch,6-Z
6-4, Jakob HZasek of Switzerland

outlasted Jim Grabb ofthe Unit-

ed States, 4-6/64, 6-2, and David
Wheaton, another American,
downed Alexander Volkov of

Russia, 7-5, 64.
Forget meets Edberg in the

quarterfinals on Friday. Conner
advanced to a meeting against

the winner of the Boris Becfcer-

Brad Gilbert match to be played
later Thursday.

Edberg camefrom far back in

the tiebreaker and said he was
encouraged byseeing Forgetwin
the night before. -

“What I dunk helped me was

_ watching Forget come back from
5-0 and he won,” Edberg said.

“So anything is possibleand <h*i

helped me.”
Ivanisevic, who won last week

in Stockholm, ha* imwri«
problems tighten and had it

treated once on the court and
twice off die court. He came
back to win the tiebreaker, 8-6.

He next meets the ouseeded
Wheaton.

“The French crowd was
great,” Ivanisevic said. “It feels

great to know they are with you.

I don't know why they like me
but it means you are like two
against one against the other

Hlasek takes on the winner of
the Henri Leconte-WaDy Masur
thnd-romxl match to be played
later Thursday. (AP, Reuters)

U.S. LeadsCoKWorldCup MaradonaTaxBill Cited
MADRID (AP)—Fred Couples dmta6-under-par

66 and Davis Lowe 3d fired a 68 on Thursday as the

United States opened a two-shot lead after the first

round of the Wodd Cup of Goff.

The two Americans combined for 13 birdies and
played a bogeyless bade nine to lead their 31 rival

teams with a 10-tmder-par 134 total over the 6^55-

yard (6361-meter) course at La Mbraleja Gdf Guh.

Spain's Jos6 Rivero equaled Ccuptes’s 66 with five

birdies an theback nine to spark theSpanish team mto

second place at 136. Ian Woosnam mod a 67 to lead

Wales to a share of thndjplace at 139 with Japan,

whose top member, Kiyoshi Murota, shot a 68.

Total meda l semes over the four-round tournament

determine the team champion.

ROME (AP) — The Argentine soccer star Diego
Maradona, who recently transferred to Spam's Sevilla

after refusing to rejoin the Italian dob Napoli, alleg-

edlyowes5 bflhxm lire($4 million) in Italian taxes, die

Rome sports daily Corriere ddlo Sport reported

Piggott Leaves Hospital Marie-Rose to Sue French
HOLLYWOOD, Florida (AP)—The veteran Brit-

ish jockey Lester Piggptt, 57, injured when his mount,

Mr. Brooks, brake down during the Breeder’s Giro

Sprint, has been released freon the hospital but will

return for treatment, a hospital spokeswoman said.

Piggott’s plans weren't disclosed, but his doctor

instructed him noC to fly for a while because he

suffered a partially collapsed lung in the accident.

Mr. Brooks collapsed during the race Saturday at

Gulfstream Park and rolled onto Piggott, breaking the

jockey’s collarbone and two ribs. The horse broke his

right front leg and wasdestroyed on the spot.

Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom DUpatcha

INGLEWOOD, California — Magic Johnson said in a
television interview that his derision Monday to retire from
the Los Angeles Lakers was influenced by the reaction of

teammates and opposing players to a cut he received during

his last game.

Johnson said in an interview taped Tuesday and aired

Thursday on anABC televison program that after he received

the cut above his nriit wrist dating the adnbiiion contest on
Friday against the uevdand CavaBers in Chapel HHI, North

Carolina, be “could see the fear upon people’s faces."

Johnson, who initially retired from the National Basket-

ball Association a year ago after contracting HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS, announced his return to the league on
Sept 29. In recent weeks, however, he has been dogged by
controversy over how he acquired the virus and the reaction

of otherNBA players, at least two of whom have expressed

concern about playing with him.

rale requires a playrc wto is raUo'l^^i^gaine immedh
aidy, receive treatment and stay out until thebleeding stops.
Johnson went back into the game wearing a handug- over
tire cut a wristband covering the bandage.

Inthe interview, Johnson said the reaction of other players

and writers near the Lakers’ bench as bewas being treated by
a trainer, Gary Vitti. “added to it, to my decision of saying

ifs encHigh, enough.”

When asked if the players woe “silting on the bench
looking out the comer of their eyes,” Johnson responded,

“Exactly.”

But on Wednesday, Vitti discounted repons that other

players reacted with dismay over the cut.

“That’s totally false,” Vitti said. “HI teD you exactly what
happened. One player said, ‘Earvin, you’ve got a cut on your
arm.’ One of the refs looked over at him and asked, and
Earvin said he didn’t A little later there was time out and
that’s when we saw the cut and be was treated. There wasn’t
anybody freaking out or anything like that”
The Lakers’ forward Sam Perkins also said that there had

*1 didn't have fan, because I was

thinking about fltfa cot and this

bandage, and then the wristband.9

Magic Johnson

been no untoward reaction toward Johnson at the time.

He said he did not “know about" any panic among
playera.

JNo one said anything and no one went frantic," Perkins

said. “If you have any knowledge about what’s going on
there wouldn’t be any reason to act that way”
But Johnson said that he had sees “fear"

“panic" on
the faces of those around him and had then made his

decision to retire.

“Yeah, I made the decision pretty much then," he said.

“flying back home and then talking to my wife once I got

home Saturday."

Of his conversation with his wife, Cookie, Johnson said: “I

just told her, I said, you know, it's not going to be fan. I'm

not going to have fun this year. I didn’t have fun last night,

because I was thmiring about this cut and this bandage, and

then the wristband.”

Johnson said he told Ms wife: “I said that I just don’t

need it, you don’t need it, and meanwhile well just go on,

have fun and enjoy our lives. And 1 can do sty work,

continue to do my work outside of basketball And she

agreed.”

Johnson's statement that be “pretty much” made up his

mind to retire following the game would seem to conflict

with what his agmt, Lon Rosen, said on Monday. Rosen had

said that the cut Johnson received had “no effect” on ins

derision to retire.

Johnson also said in the interview that he was “hurt" by

comments by Karl Malone, who said he was concerned

about playing against Johnson.

“You're hurt made, not at him, at the fact that I won't get

a chance to play because of what he said, you understand,”

he said. “But I'm not going to take it out on him because I

understand hehas to look out fra himself.”

He added: “I’m upset, but I'm not bitter. Fm not a bitter

type of guy. I don’t bold grudges. I don't at here and

tnink,“That doggone Kari Malone.’
”

Asked if he were forced out of the NBA. Johnson said; ”1

wouldn’t say I was forced out, but I was helped orn.”

(WP. AP. LAD

PoliticsBackHomeSplinterForeigners in theNBA

The daily, citing unidentified ms office sources in

Naples, said tbatMaradooa did not pay taxes on an
estimated income of about S15 mflfian made by his

commercial company Dianna riming his stay in Italy.

Dianna, based m Liechtenstein, dealt with commer-
cial contracts of the Argentine player.

The tax office in Naples, the southern Italian city

where Maradona played for five years, did not imme-
diately confirm the report, wiridt alleged a posable

role by the Naples dub in the case.

PARIS (AFF) — Bruno Marie-Rose, the French

sprinter wbo missed the 100-meter Olympic competi-

tion in Barcelona because officials failed to register

him with the organizers, announced on Thursday that

he would seek damages of 2380,000 francs (5457,000)

from the French athletics federation.

Although the federation initially acknowledged re-

sponsibility, it later became embroiled in a diroute

with the Olympic committee over who was to blame

fra the rnwctaW. Marie-Rose was a member of the

French relay twain that won the silver medal at the

1991 world cfaanqrionship6 in Tokyo.

By Tom Friend
Special to Ac Herald Tribune

LOS ANGELES— The foreign

contingent in the National Basket-

ball Association is splintering. Bos-
ton’s Stqpco Vrankovk and Atlan-

ta’s Alexander Volkov have bolted

back to European leagues, Golden
State's Sarunas MaranKoms hops
around on dutches and the two
best players left carrying the Euro-

pean torch — Vlade Divac of the

Los Angeles Lakers and Drazen
Petrovicof the New Jersey Nets—
lastmtnmnniea tftri by grrmt

Divac is a Serb, Petrovic is a
Croat, and a cold war carries on
between them.

“As soon as our country spht

and the war started,” Divac said

this week. “Drazen never call me.
Ever. I don’t want topush someone
into bring friends with me, so I

guess he is no longer friend.”

So, with the NBA season set to

begin Friday, many American ob-

servers $ee foreign basketball as too

fanatically political.

Yugoslavia likely would have

fielded Europe’s version of an
Olympic “Dream Team” had there

been no national schism The Cro-
atian stars Petrovic, a guard with

30-foot (9-meter) range, and Toni

Kukoc, a deft passer, would have
been greatly aided by the inside

stalls of the 7-foot-1 Divac. Dioo
Radja, another top Croat, would
have had, in Divac, a rebounding
partner against Charles Barkley.

It looked good on paper until the

United Nations ruled Serbian ath-

letes out of Olympic team sports.

Divac, left behind at home,
napped during Olympic basketball

broadcasts. “1 couldnot watch," he
said. *T was mad.”
The day of the gold-medal game

between the United States and
Croatia, however, he pulled his

hands from over his eyes and
turned on the television. *1 rooted

fra Croatia," he said. “When you
watch sports, you are for — how
you say— the underdog-”

Meanwhile, an austere Petrovic

still wiB not offer hishand to Divac.

“I do not fed fra him,” Petrovic

said recently. “Itwas the right deri-

sion not to let Yugoslavia play. It

was not me, it was United Nations,

lftpofitics.”

“What if we had Mvac on cur
team?” he added. “We would’ve

made final and lost in finaljust Ske
we did without him. No difference.”

Divac said: “Yeah, h would’ve
been same result. I agree with that.

Nobodycan beat the Dream Team.
I was happy Croatia got to the

fatalbutmm they are not sorrywe
did not play? They hate us. I don’t

know why, but they hate us."

“Drazen and I wan friends for

10 years,” he continued, “so I don’t

seewhywe break up friendship. He
broke h up. When he and the Nets
came here last year, before the war
start, we had lunch together. After

the war start, I spoke to him after a
game we played last year, but 1 saw

it was not same as before. I saw he
frit, bow be talked, how he could

not look at me. I don’t carewhether
someone is American, Croatian or
Serb. If you are a good man, you
area good man. I draft seewhy tins

is going on between us.”

On the court, Divac and Petrovic

are more open-minded. They have
ably adapted to the U.SZ game. Pe-

trovic led all foreign players in the

NBA last season with a 2R6 scor-

ing average, and defenders finally

discerned that he was not to be left

unattended.

Divac, once a gangly chain-

smoker, needed back surgery last

season and played is only 36

rAs soon as our

country split and

the war started,

he never call me. I

don't want to

push someone into

being friends with

me, so I guess he is

no longer friend.
9
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Vlade Divac, a Serb, on

Drazen Petrovic, a Croat

games. Consequently, he decided

to“make likeArnold Schwarzeneg-

ger" and lift weights. Now in his

fourth NBA season, he is challeng-

ing Teammates to aim-wrestling

matches, is looking stronger with

an added 20 pounds (9 kilograms)

and is playing smarter, too.

The shocking; ypdden retirement

of Magic Johnson could be a set-

back for Divac. Johnson used to

scold, prod and coach Divac an the

court during games, and it was no
secret that Johnson used to scream

at Divac more than at any other

teammate. Divac never minded.

Other than Divac and Petrovic,

the most luminous foreigner in the

NBA is Golden State’s Marcin-
honis, who penetrates fearlessly to

the hasVpf But the lilfiimniim

guard recently dislocated an ankle

and fractured his right fibula. He is

not due to return until at least late

November.
That leaves only two other for-

mer European league players in the

NBA— tne Serbian centerRadisav
Currie, who plays for Dallas, and
the Latvian guard Gundars Vetra,

who is with Minnesota. Neither is

expected to advance further than

10th man on the roster.

To be honest,” Petrovic says,

“there are only maybe five or six

who can play here. Bat after that,

no. This is a different level here.”

Petrovic listed his top interna-

tional playera: Divac, Marchilionis

and himself, and then Radja. Ku-
koc and the Lithuanian Arvidas

Sabonis. who are all getting rich

playing in Europe.

But Petrovic said of Kukoc: “I

think heU come next year. I tell

him if he wants money to stay over

there. But if he wants to play com-
petition evoynight, come Here.”

Kukoc’

s

NBA rights belong ex-

clusively to the ffricagn BoDs.

“If Toni decides to come and we
haveroam under the salary rap and
if we can sign him, then obviously

we’d certainly be interested in hav-

ing him." said Jerry Krause, the

Bulls' general manager.

“But those are a lot of ifs. I'm not
worried about iL Right now I have

to worry about winning a third

championship. Toni Kukoc is the

last thing on my mind.”
Elsewhere; Golden State was stifl

encouraged enough about interna-

tional basketball to draft the Serbi-

an guard Predrag Danikxvic in the

second round in June— although

he still has two seasons to go on his

contract in Europe. Nearly every

NBA team continues to scour Eu-
rope with some sort erf scout.

Krause, in fact, has just hired

Ivica Dolman, a longtime Yugoslav
player who speaks five languages.

But unlike other European scouts,

Dokaan wiB live part of the time in

the United States, evaluating col-

leges and professional minor

LA.’s Vlade Divac, a Seri*, has ably adapted to the US. game.

leagues, so that he may better un-

derstand whether foreign playera

can prosper in the NBA.
“Imet Ivica while I was scouting

Toni.” Krause said. “1 brought him
over here and gave him the tough-

est test possible. I put on a game
film between Alabama State and
Southern University, turned off the

sound and told him to pick out (he

player we liked. I said, ‘See you in

an hour and a half.’ I did that to

him fra a month almost every day.

Bow’d he do? We hired him.”

So NBA executives are hardly
turning tbtir heads away from Eu-
rope. They simply see it as a slight

basketball recession there.

EconomicWoes Hit Italy’s Once-ThrivingLeague
Room

ROME— Basketball seen as a growth in-

dustry in Italy in recent years, isnow feeling the

hhe of the chill economic winds sweeping the

country.

The recent derision of the Ferruzzi-Monto-

dison group to end its backing of the Messag-

gero Roma club rocked a professional league

that bad begun to compete with the National

Basketball Association fra the recruitment of

top European talent.

A few days later, tfae Benetton dothrng com-

pany, which sponsors Benetton Treviso, the na-

tional champion, saidh wouldtorikdcseW at the

amount erf money it was investing in basketball.

Benetton has that it is not leav-

ing the sport, but it appears the fat years when

transfer fees and salaries rivaled the astronomi-

cal sums available in Italian soccer are over.

“We have other fans who we don’t want to

disappoint: our 180,000 shareholders for whom
we want our industrial program to succeed,”

said Carlo Sama, head of the Ferruzzi-Monle-

dison group.

The group also announced that it would not

take pan in the next America’s Cup yachting
rhnii»»ngp after speeding $60 mfninm on the

Italian finalist D MoroDi Venezia this year.

Femizzt had poured millions of dollars into

the Messaggero chib since 1989, but their sole

success came when they lifted the Korac Cup in

March.
The largesse of sponsors such as Benetton

and Ferrnzzi persuaded some of the top players

from the former Yugoslavia to move to Italy

rather than to the NBA And there are now
almost 50 Americans in the Italian league.

Messaggero paid $13 minion to sign the Cro-

atian star Dino Radja from Jugoplastika Spht

in 1990. Radja turned down an offer from

Boston Critics in favor erf the Rome team.

Benetton trumped that by signing Radja’s

former teammate Toni Kukoc fra $18 million

last year.

The Treviso chib then paid more than $13
million to lure Stefano Rnsconi from Ranger

Varese, a record fee for an Italian.

Benetton won the title but it was apparent

that basketball, where average crowds are only

one-tenth of those in professional soccer, could

never prove a winner in strict financial terms.
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High in the Caucasus
By Michael Dobbs

fHottgion Past Soviet

T BILISI, Georgia — The
“Georgian militaryroad” con-

necting Europe and Asa across the

nigged Caucasus mountain range is

“one of the most beautiful moun-
tain roads in the world,” noted the

intrepid travel writer Rail Baede-

ker in 1914. But beware of “the
natives,” he wrote: Hiring a horse

is “seldom possible without long

and tedious bargaining.”

Three-quarters ofa century Later,

the horse has given way to the mo-
tor vehicle in this outermost corner

of Europe, but otherwise remark-

ably little has ctmngeri-

I thought of Baedeker as I nego-

tiated for a taxi in the market in

Vladikavkaz, formerly Ordzhoni-

kidze, the Russian nrilnary garrison

founded by the czars in 1784 to

subdue die turbulent Caucasus.

There were plenty of cars available,

but none seemed eager to make the

five-hour drive across the moun-
tains to the Georgian rapital, Tbili-

si. There were “bandits” on the

road, we were told.

The f-a'ignsian idea of the value

of rime is still hpzjcr than that of

the Russian: hence patience is the

first requisite. The traveler must
take care 10 conceal the fact that he

ispressed for time, as otherwise the

demands for porters and hones
will at once be raised," Baedeker

warned his readers.

It proved to be good advice. By
pretending that I had all the time in

the world, and would be delighted

to spend a few days exploring the

elusive charms of downtown Vladi-

kavkaz, I was able to make the trip

for less than SIS. I shared a rickety

Volga car with a bearded Georgian
painter on a mysterious “business

trip” and a Russian photographer.

A few miles out of Vladikavkaz,

we came across a vast Qea market

for gasoline. In the oil-rich Chechen

(fence from Russia, gasoline sells for

die equivalent of 10 cents a gallon.

In Georgia, on the other ride of the

Caucasus, gasoline goes for 40 or 50
cents a gallon. On the road in be-

tween, the price is around 25 cents.

‘Chicken feed,” scoffed the painter,

glancing at the rows erf black mar-
keteers selling gasoline from the

trunks of their cars. He proceeded

to reveal the nature of his business

in Vladikavkaz: concluding a con-

tract with the Chechen mafia for
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THE RASCAL KING; The
life and Times of James
Michael Curley, 1874-1958

By Jade Beatty. 571 pages. $25.

Addison-Wesley.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

J
ACK Beatty’s uproarious biog-

raphy of hones Michael CurleyJ raphy of hones Michael Curley

no daibl will find readers long after

the bleats and whimpers of the 1992

political campaign have faded from
memory, but those reados are likely

to be puzzled as they encounter bits

and pieces of that campaign in Beat-

ty’s narrative. Why, they will won-
der, does Beatty insist on dragging

Barbara Bush into a discussion of

Curley’s first wife, Mary? Why does

he insist on waving occe again the

soiled and tattered banner of Willie

25,000 tonsofoil, to be delivered in

Tbilisi “1 spend half the year

painting, and the other half doing

business. It’s the only way I can

survive,'' he explained.

Higher up, dimbmg to the 7,800-

foot Krestovi Pass, we came across

a convoy of 300 tracks carrying

food products to Armenia. Sur-

rounded on three rides by its he-

reditary enemies, Turkeyand Azer-

baijan, Armenia is situated at a

geopolitical dead end. The Geor-

gian military highway is its lifeline

to the outside world. Food convoys

alternate with fuel convoys.

Baedeker described the Georgian
military highway, which was built

by Russian soldiers during the Cau-
casus War of the early 1 9th century,

as “the most important line of com-
munication" across the Caucasus.

A new high in pop music: Eton

Johnand bislongtime lyricist, Ber-

nle Tanpin, have signed a contract

with Time Warner that win give

them a J39 ariOkm advance, the

lament cash advance in muric pub-

lishing bistory. The deal gives war-'

ner/GiappeffMusic tbesok rights

to market John's catalogue of mu-

sic from 1974to the present as-wefi

as material from hxs next six' al-

bums. John and; Tanpin retain

owaiaship of the catalogue, and the

$39 human advance wifi be deduct-
ed from their royalties over 12

years. Warner/Chapped struck a
shmiflf deal with Trace for a S19

advance.

Dttid sott/mr

Baedeker’s list of essential items

for traveling in the Caucasus in-

cludes “rugs, a lantern, an air cush-

ion, rubber overshoes, an alarum-
clock, pins and needles, thread,

string, straps, preserved meats,
condensed milk, bread or biscuits,

tea, sugar, quinine, opiates, vase-

line, carbolic acid, bandages, soap,

matches, candles, insea powder,
wrapping papa1

, and writing mate-

rials/* This may be overdoing it

somewhat, but the modern-day
traveler is advised to bring enough
food to last two or three days.

Having disregarded Baedeker’s
advice, I was extremely hungry by
the time we crossed into Georgia.
Fortunately, mountain hospitality

came to the rescue in the form of a
half-dozen farmers who were cele-

brating the end of the harvest by
slaughtering a sheen next to a

church. “Come and join us,” they

uiged, when we stopped to ask for

directions. “It will omy take you 20
minutes.”

Three hours later, we were still

sitting by the road, drinking rough
Georgian wine and chewing pieces

of lamb cooked over a fire. The
toasts to friendship between Geor-
gia and America became ever more
effusive as the evening wore on.

Bibulous Days at Sumerian Base
By John Noble Wllford

New Turk Times Service

NEW YORK — They must have had
some bibulous davs and nishts six mil-

During the final descent into

Tbilisi, the painter bellowed patri-

otic Georgian songs at the top of

his lungs. The photographer was
violently rick. Having drunk less

wine than either of my two com-
panions, I managed to keep the

lamb inside of me. But I regretted

haring left home without the car-

bolic add.

-LN some bibulous days and nights six mfl-

lenniums ago at the Sumerian trading post of

Godin Tepe, in the Zagros Mountains of

what is now western Iran. Archaeologists can
tell by sampling the dregs.

In the same room of the ruins where ar-

chaeologists last year reported finding the

earnest chemical evidence for wine, they have
now identified the earliest chemical evidence

for beer. The identification was made by
analyzing a pale yellowish residue sticking to

the mienra of a double-handled pottery jar.

Announcing the discovery in the journal

Nature, the archaeologists said this estab-

lished that people were making and drinking

beer as early as 3500 B. C. The discovery also

reinforced tbe image of the ancient Sumeri-

ans as among the first people to develop a
complex, literate society of prospering city-

states based on irrigation agriculture ami
widespread trade.

The many storage jars like the beer crock

found at tbe Godin Tepe rums strongly sup-

port the idea that Godin Tepc was a Sumeri-
an outpost and fortress on an ancient trade

route along what later became a main trunk

of the legendary SIk Road.
From artifacts and other evidence, scholars

had already determined that beer was the
favorite fermented beverage of the Sumeri-

ans, who lived mainly in tbe lower Tigris-
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Euphrates valley. Some of their art depicted

people standing around a laree vesseL drink-people standing around a large vessel, drink-

ing something out of it, presumably beet,

with long straws.

One of the most common pictographs in

Sumerian ruins is the sign for “beet,” which
shows linear mariringa within a jar. These
rruirkings ana rimilur in fh* ntm/mal erksamat

pattern of incisions inside the vessel where

tbe beer residue was identified.

“It’s chemical substantiation of what were

archaeological arguments before,” Patrick E.

McGovern, an archaeological chemist at die

University Museum of Archaeologyand An-
thropology, at the University at Pennsylva-

nia, said
McGovern conducted die analysis along

with Dr. Rudolph H. Michel, an organic

chemist at themuseum. VirginiaR. Bidler, a
graduate student at the University ofToron-
to, had noted the residue in the jug grooves

while studying artifacts from Godin Tepe in

the collections of the Royal Ontario Museum,
in Toronto. These researchers, who wrote the

Nature report, were the same ones responsi-

ble for identifying the earliest known wise

from red stains in other jars from tbe same

site.

Asked the miming of finding both the

earliest known wine and beer in the same
roan, McGovern replied: “I think a lot of
serious drinking was going on there.”

Using a standard cbcnrica] test, McGovern
and Michel Hnwmhial that tfie iwririiw tvtn-

tained cakram oxalate, which is amajor com-
ponent of material that settles out at die

bottomofbreweryvatsandstoragetanksand
is charnrtarigtie- of barley beg.

Although oxalates occur naturally in large

wnoimti!m uphiMfih apH rjhnbarb, which grow
in itie inmian highlands todiw the research-

.

OS said three plants probably marie np a
minor part erf human met in antiquity, com-
pared with barley bread and beer, hi any
event, they said, spinach and rhubarb woe
unfikdy to have been stared or processed in

the type of pottery vessels foundm the ruins.

Moreover, archaeologists said they found
considerable quantities of barley in die trad-

ing post's storerooms.

Soiolais think that people may have begun
to make beg almost as soon as— or even
before — they domesticated barky in the

early transition by die Mesopotamians to

agriculture around 8000 B.G A long-stand-

ing debate in archaeology centers on tbe

question ofwhich came first afterthedomes-
tication of barley: bread or beer?

“Analysis of storage and processing con-

tainers from earlier periods and from a wider

geographical area are needed to determine
the ultimate origins ptiH significance of beg
production," the three researchers wrote in

Nature.

Prince Charles and Princess Di-

ana visited Kyocgju, a traditional

honeymoon spot m South Korea,

where newlyweds wandered among
temples and pagodas. Bur the 'ro-

mantic setting failed to bring tbe

couple together in glance or gesture

antne last day of their tour. As tbey

knelt side by side before a stone

Bnddha, a monk offered prayws for

the Rritfrii royal family's health »mri

happiness. The prince and princes

stared straight ahead with fixed

smiles. Then they went their sepa-

rate ways: Charles to Hong Kong
and Diana hack to London.

Leona Hdmsfc^s bid for eady
parole has been rejected, but ajudge

said riie could try again after a fed-

eral appeals court decides on her

olxi hotel queen was imprisoned on.

April 15, after her 1989 conviction

an tax evasion. She wanted to be
dedared ehgibfe for parole before

riie serves a third erf the four-year

sentence, or 16 months.

Michael Jackson has joined die

for

men and MystiquedeMkhad Jack-

son for women. Tire fragrances have

been declared “environmentally

safe” and each bottle comes with a
hologram of Jackson an it. His per-

fumes put him in competition with

bis friend EXrabeth Taylor, who has
a line of perfumes called Passion.

dako Ogata, said Loren wouldvisit

. the countries as a goodwill ambas-

sador for sixdays starting Nov. 21.

Marcia Gay Harden, wtiobpfay.

ing the late Aw Gating m a TV
mnaseries about Frank Sinatra,

says the actress, the crooner’s sec-

ond wife, was tire toe of Ms life.

“They-wean over ifatlop with each

other,” she said. But finally, “they

fought so much, they eventually

fought theirway oat or love.” Sina-

tra and Gardner were married in

1951 -md divorced in .1957. Gard-

ner died in 1990. ..

°
;

An appeals court has ordered a
lower court to reduce its damage
award to a 97-year-old Arkansas

woman whose photograph accom-

panied a supermarket tabloid story

about a pregnant grandmother.

Tte court said the trimjury’s awaxd

of 5650,000 in actual damages to

Neffie Mftddl was “shockingly in-

flared,” but it let stand the

5850,000 in punitive damages.
Mitchell’s photo appeared in 1990

in the Sunwith a headline reading:

“Pregnancy forces nanny to quit

work at age 101.” The Sun’s de-

fense was that the stray was. so

blatantly false that no one would
bdieveiL

Q •'

The Cuban poet, novdist and es-

sayist Duke Marfa Lornaz on

Thursday wen the SIIQJWO Cervan-

tes prize, die top literary award in

the Spanish-speaking world.-

Lcynaz, 90. stiB writes and publish-*

es from her home in Havana. *T,

who am also very old, can tell yon

that in the fist decades of this cen-

tury, Duke Maria was one of matt

universal, respected and.valued fig-

ures in popular poetry,” said Fran-

cisco Ayala, 86, last year’s winner.

•

George Caifin says he's getting

smarter as be gets okfer—and now
he’s smart enough to be a cynic.

“You no longer believe dungs will

get better” the 55-year-old come-

dian said. “When you begin toreal-

ize that is true and never going to

change, then it gives you a freedom
to write. It comes from the heart”
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Sophia Loren will visit Somalia

and Kenya tofocus world attention

on the rtfugee crisis. The UN High
Commissioner for Refugees, Sa-
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Saturday through Monday
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North America
The weekend win be brisk

end chilly throughout the
northeastern Untied States,

from Boston to Washington.

D C., but It wIB at least be
parity sunny and dry. Some
of the cold a*r wffl reach Into

Atlanta, where sunshine wU
also be the ndo.

Europe
Western and central Europe
will continue to have mild
weather Saturday kilo Mon-
day. London and Paris wffl

have dry weather much ol

the next 3 to 5 days,
although a lew showers are
possible fetter Saturday night

or Sunday. Rain wffl cortsiue

to soak western Norway.
Snow wUl blanket Moscow.

Asia
Cold air accompanied by a
period at rain wffl press into

Seoul over the weekend.
Rain, some at it heavy, Is

expected in Shanghai and a
MSe lea could mix in with the

rain, Saturday wffl be warm
In Hong Kong: cooler and
perhaps rainy weather1

is apl

to arrive Sunday.
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BOOKS BRIDGE
Hraton? What does any of this have

to do with James Michael Curicy?

The answer, of course, is: abso-

lutely nothing. Beany has toed this

biography of a legendary Boston

politician who died in 1958 to vent

his spleen about the politics of 1992.

His editors should have stopped
him, because his barbs and innuen-

does against George Bush dtndnish,

rather than itlummate
, his portrait

of Cuiiey. Tbe parallels between
Bush's stray and Curley's are essen-

tially nonexistent, and Beatty's de-

termination to manufacture them
injects a note of snide and irrelevant

partisanship into his narrative.

This is all the more a pity because

in virtually all other respects "The
Rascal King” is an exemplary politi-

cal biography. It is thorough, bal-

anced, reflective and gracefully writ-

ten. It is rooted in a deep knowledge
of and affection for Boston, both tne

dty itself and tbe people who inhab-

it it It establishes arid mamtains a
delicate aqiiflihriwn between trage-

dy— Coney, (he politician of sur-

passing gifts, laid low by the tragic

flaw of greed — and comedy: Cor-

ley, immortalized as Frank Skeffing-

ton by Edwin O’Connor in “The
Last Hurrah,” staging a grand, hilar-

ious show no other American politi-

co has ever matched.

Outside (he wards of Boston and
its suburbs Curiey is by now a for-

gotten figure, dimly remembered
perhaps by a few who encounter

mm, in the guise of Spencer Tracy,

oo late-night reruns erf tbe highly

sentimentalized film adaptation of

"Tbe Last Hurrah.” But in a politi-

cal career that lasted morethan half

a century he was a titanic figure.

Cuiiey was Boston Irish, the cen-

tral fact of his life and career; ev-

erything radiated from this, every-

thing was touched by it, everything

ultimately returned to h. Heir to

the traditions of a race that through
much of its history had been bat-

tered and despised by Englishmen,
he appealed to “economic frustra-

tion and dass hatred, wounded
pride and ethnic resentment,
thwarted hope and strangled aspi-

ration,” playing the politics of “ha-
tred, envy and revenge.” Yet from
that same tradition he learned the
lesson that government exists to

serve the people; be went into “the
business of protecting people from
illness, hunger, homelessness and
uncmplqymenL”
He was, as Beatty says, "a hero

to break yonr heart” Part savior

and part shyster, he toted Boston as
Crump ruled Manpbte and Long
rated Louisiana, and with similar

results: small gains in the opportu-
nities and comforts of ordinary

people, paid for with large losses in

public confidence in the integrity

of govenunenL
At the end of his life, reincarnat-

ed as Frank SkeESngton, Curiey
barited in "the glow of his own
fame as a funny, lovable, fasgivably

roguish last-of-a-kmd.” Beatty’s

task is to turn down the glow.
Though his affection fra Cuiiey is

self-evident, he has no patience
with sentimentality, especially
when its beneficiary is a hypocrite
whose thirst for private riches was
all-consuming. The Curiey who
emerges in these pages is scarcely

an evn man, but neither is be Spen-
cer Tracy, cuddly and harmless.
Curiey did many good things but
Ear more bad ones; "The Rascal
Kingj” is his reckoning.

By Alan Truscott

Jonathan Yardley is on ike staffof
The Washington Post

T IKE golf and tamis, but more
J_7 unobtrusively, bridge now has

a senior drcuit. All national and
regional tournaments now have
events for seniors, defined as 55
and over.

Dan and Natalie Hertz of Harri-

son, New York, farm one of rise

most successful team pairs in the
country. They won their 11th Se-

nior Regional title of the year, a
Senior Pair, in McAfee; New Jer-

sey, cm Sunday, and captured the

Senior Knockrai! teams at the Sum-
mer Nationals in Toronto in July
with some help from the diagramed

Tbe cne-bid by Dan Hertz as
West was tbe Astro variety, show-
ing spades and dubs withemphasis
on dubs. After a splinter bid by
North, showing short spades. East

bid the suit and continued to dam
on tiie next round. Five spades
asked fra six if East’s tramps were"

good, and they were.

Since six spades were unbeat-
able, the decision to save in. seven
hearts was right, although one
would expect North, rather than

South, to take the plunge. Against
seven hearts doubted, West led tbe
dubjade, followed by the Kitig and
Queen. This strange sequence of
cards was a suit-pnrference signal

the paiiay. Ibe result an 1 100 pen-

alty, was a gain of 7 imps to the

Hertz team.
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Natalie Hertz overruffed tbe third

.

round of dubs to score tbe heart
queen -die returned a diamond.
This was tbe indicated play even
without a signal, for so other re-

turn could have been significant

So both defenders scored a sm-
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rieton trump, and one couldplay a
lifetime of biidge without meeting

Both sides were vulnerable. The

bidding: . .

Sooth West - North Bast
17 2t? . ' 3 • «
Pass . 5 * .

' pass 8 * .

J
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Pass -

West led Ihe dob jack.
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